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The title of this dissertation, "The Council of 
the Protectorate", i in itself unfortunate. For the 
term "Protectorate" is most apt to switch the reader' 
attention from any constitutional consideration, brought 
to mind by a council, to the striking personality of 
Oliver Cromwell. Hie name undoubtedly reflects a lustre 
over the period to the student ot general history, but to 
a person interested in the constitutional side some more 
direct interest should be aroused. The Council is 
capable of just this. While Oliver, to be sure, towered 
above the individual councillo:ts; he felt nevertheless 
I. 
that he was one of them. They were his friends, his assoc-
iates, as well as his helpmates. They were not puppets in 
• 
his hands but men of independence and as such were worthy 
ot his respect if not affection. Indeed to their contem-
poraries the Council probably appeared to be the preponder-
ant power in the state--a conception not entirel~ unbased. 
Eut the centuries which have elapsed bring a colossal 
Cromwell to us and relegate to oblivion his marshals, much 
as has been the case with Napoleon. With this idea in 
view, it is well worth while to clear away the time-clouded 
idea and see the Council for what it was~independent to a 
remarkable degree and powerful in proportion. The 
' 
scientific historian will be fascinated by its study for 
further reasons. He will see that it is something more 
than an arch in the bridge that spans the abyss of sects, 
parties, parliaments, and anarchy, which characterized the 
period between the Barebones and the re-generated Rump 
Parliaments. His purpose will be to attempt to discover 
its position in that elusive chain which joins the Curia 
Regis, or even the Saxon Witan, to the modern English 
Cabinet. He will note its marked contrast to the subserv-
ient Stuart cabala, even while he recognizes its encroach-
ments on Parliament. Is the Council an advance over the 
Stuart Privy Council? This is the question which arises. 
A thorough study will result in an affirmative answer. 
Hence a good understanding of this Council is of great 
value in tracing the evolution of cabinet government • 
. 
On December 12, 1653, Oliver Cromwell's Parliament 
of nominees, or to call it by its more familiar appellation 
the"Praise-God Barebones~Parliament, declared itself dia-
l. 
solved. No reason for its action was ever made apparent, 
2. 
though we see Oliver's friends among the foremost in 
bringing it about. He was not unwilling to accept their 
resignation of the powers which he had bestowed on them, 
thou~h there is no reasonable proof that he brought about 
l. Old Parl. Hist. XX: 244; Clarendon, VI: 270i Masson, IV. 
2. Eouse, Lambert, Cooper, Sydenham- see Firth s "Cromwell" 
339. 
7 
• 
3. 
1. 
their "suicide". This experiment of a nominated assembly 
proved a ~ailure. The legislation of this coterie of ~-"\..-. 
civilians pronounced Independent views, and of Olive~ns 
A 
proved inimical to church anii. army. With this situation, 
the need of a strongly centralized government was amply 
demonstrated. This need was evidenced too by the growing 
dissensions religious as well as political, which, were 
becoming so noticeable and clear cut that they may serve 
2. 
to mark divisions in the Parliamentarian party. There-
fore it was perfectly natural t hat Cromwell, as Captain-
General of the army, should consult the Council of Officers, 
concerning the affairs of state in this present crisis- all 
the more natural because to him the army meant the "pays 
legal". To what other organized body could he have applied? 
There was no other in the state; for the "Little Parliament's 
Council ended its existence, with that of its patron. 
This same Council of Officers had much to do with 
the form the new government was to take on. To quote from 
the Perfect Diu.rnal-,"His Excellency thereupon called a 
Council of Officera and advised with other persons of 
3 
interest in the nation; how this great burden of governing 
England, Scotland, and Ireland, with the armies therein, and 
1. ld arl. is • 
felt by many to 
2. Into Levellers, 
3. Doubtlessly the men who were later to form the civilian 
group of the Council, possibly some of London-Common 
Council, as CHis Pack, and other leaders in Parliament 
itself. 
the navy at sea, should be borne and by whom; who after 
several days seeking of God, and advising therein, it wae 
resolved that a Council of godlY,abl~ and discreet persons 
should be named, consisting of twenty-one, and that his 
Excellency should be chosen Lord Protector of the three 
1. 
nations." That Oliver was at the bottom of this new 
2. 
scheme can neither be proved or disproved. His speech 
to his second Parliament is sometimes cited as; positive 
evidence, that he was in no manner responsible for the 
3. 
Instrument of Government. But the fact that he shouted, 
with emphatic repetitions that, •1 called not myself to 
4. 
this place!•, carries little weight; for owing to its 
rhetorical character it cannot be taken as a denial, on 
Cromwell's part of his direct connection with the framers 
of the government. That the Little Parliament had little 
to do with the creation of the Instrument is pretty 
certain; but even here a controversy might ariBe. "Level-
l 
ling Ludlow• points out that those, particularly prominent 
in causing the late Parliament to dissolve itself, were the 
. 6. 
ones to find seats in the Council. While this does not 
mean that Parliament as an official body played a part, it 
does however tend to show, that individual members of it 
were behind the movement. It is of some interest to note 
4 
1. Cromwelliana 130, same account in, Old Parl. Hist. :XX:247 
Whitelocke IV: 55. 
2. Gard~~Cromwell's Place in History" 86. •was not Oliver's 
k •. wor • • 3. See Jenks "Constitutional Experiments • 76 
4. Carlyle IV: 53; Old Parl. XX: 350 
5. Somers Tracts VI: 520. 
6. Ludlow I: 371-2; see also Old Parl.Hist. XX: 247 
l 
I 
what the pragmatic Walker says- "Like good boyes and well 
taught, having drawn up formally an Instrument under their 
bands and seals, they repair to Cromwell and (according as 
the design was laid) together with the said Instrument 
delivered and resigned the government to him and his 
1. 
Council"-; but little reliance can be put in him. What-
ever may have been the role of Parliament or "llachiavelian 
2. 
Cromwell" in its production, the concensus of authorit ies 
designates the Council of Officers as the creator of the 
3. 
Instrument of Government. Clarendon aptly calls it a 
4. 
declaration of the Council of Officers. Seated amidst 
these officers was John Lambert who was second in the com-
5. 
mand of the army and thought to be first in its affections. 
To this man more than any other may be attributed the res-
ponsibility for the coup d'etat of December, 1653. In the 
early spring Lambert had opposed Major-General Harrison's 
plan of a Magnum Concilium , and advised that in its stead a 
6. 
council of ten or twelve cho i ce spirits be formed. Hence, 
when the "Good Parliament" failed and shattered Harrison's 
' hopes, nothing could be more probable th&n t hat a man of 
Lambert's tenacity would reappear with his solution. This 
was just about what took place. · Lambert prepared his draft 
he constitution 
1. Walker, "History o 
2. Walker, IV: 28 
3. Somers VI: 528; Calendar 1653 1 301; 'fhitelocke IV:552; 
Clarendon VI: 2701. 
4. Clarendon VI: 2701. 
5. Clarendon VI: 2761. 
6. Firth's, •Cromwell" 328 . 
1. 
imposed it on them as their work. Whether their accept-
ance of it was due to a recognition of the draft's worth, 
or the author's popularity is not known, nor is it of 
6 
vital importance. Aside from this its origin is hidden. Our 
judghient tella us, however, that the plan must have been 
pretty well outlined when Speaker Rou e resigned the mace to 
Oliver at Whitehali· •. For four days later, the Instrument 
2. 
was ma e public and the Protectorate was inaugurated. 
It ma~ be well now to deecribe,at least in a 
general way,the Council of Officer's constitutional handi-
wor • The Instrument of Government was a written consti-
tution of defined powers- the only written one England has 
ev r d. By it the government of England, Scotland, and 
Irel nd wa settled in the hands of an executive, consisting 
ot the Lord Protector and Council, and the Parliament of 
3. 
the nation. It provided for a triennial Parliament, whihh 
once summoned by the Protector's writ, could neither be 
4. 
dissolved or prorogued save by its own consent. The Great 
Reform Act of 1832 was anticipated by the reapportionment 
ot seats and rectifying of the already conspicuous 'pocket 
boroughs'. Ireland and Scotland were given representatives, 
sixty out of the four hundred and sixty who were to sit in 
5. 
Parliament. While the suffrage can not be said to have 
l.Thurloe I: 610,754; Ludlow I:476. 
2.Dec. 16, 153 new gov't. established. 
3.Articles I, II. 
4.Articles IX, VII. 
5.Articles IX, X. 
7. 
been broadened, it was at least for once succinctly defined. 
Any male, twenty-one years of age who fulfilled the property 
qualification of£200 ~, and who was neither a Catholic nor 
1. 
an active supporter of the Royalist party, was an elector. 
2. 
Deputies were to be "God-fearing men of good conversation"-
a qualification whose interpretation was to arouse much 
strife in the second of Oliver's Parliaments. Another re-
markable feature of the document is its guarantee of rel-
3. 
igtous toleration to all sects save Papists and Prelatists,--
a provision pointing to a Cromwellian influence. The Instru-
ment, then, goes on to define the powers of its three great 
institutions, the Lord Protectorship, the Council and Parlia-
ment, following a plan quite similar to that in the United 
States constitution. The provisions concerning the Council 
which are more vitally important in this discussion must 
now be considered at length. 
The Instrument adopted a check and balance system, 
I instead of following the theory ot separation of powers, 
u 
which Montesquieu was later to make so famous. For this 
reason, it is a matter of some difficulty to point out 
just what powers the Council had alone, in conjunction with 
the Protector, or in the presence or absence of Parliament. 
l. Arts. XIV1 X:V, XVIII. 
2. Art. XVII~ 
3. Arts. xxxv, XXXVI, XXXVII. 
The Instrument of Government, - see, Somers Tracts VI:284; 
Old Parl. Hist. XX: 248-63; Whitelocke IV: 56; Gardiner 
pp 314-25; Uasson IV: 542. 
8 
The Council was defined as an advisory body, of not less than 
thirteen members nor to exceed twenty-one, which was to aid 
the Protector in his exercise of the chief magistracy over 
1. 
these nations. It may be well to discuss first those 
provisions which delegate powers to be held in union with 
the Chief Magistrate. •The Lord Protector with the advice 
and consent of the major part of the Council, shall dispose 
and order the militia and forces land or sea for the ends 
2. 
aforesaid in the intervals of Parliament.• The importance 
of this clause is only realized, when we recall to mind 
that the Cromwellian army, from the standpoint of political 
power, held somewhat the same position in the state that 
the praetorian guard had in Imperial Rome. Now full con-
trol over the army was lodged in the executive for two 
3. 
years seven months, out of every three years. With the 
army on their side and subject to them Oliver and his 
Council would be as impregnable as Gibraltar. They were to 
advise in "the holding of a good correspondency with 
4. 
foreign kings, princes, and states.• Their consent was 
required in declarations of war and in ratifying treaties 
4. 
of peace. In case of a future war, however, a Parliament 
5. 
was to be called to advise there in. With the advice and 
consent of a majority of his Council the Protector could 
1. Article II. 
2. Article r.v. 
3.Parliament met for at least 5 mos •• triennially. 
4. Article V. 
5. Article XXIII. 
summon extra sessions of Parliament when the exigencies of 
1. 
state should require it. This gives some idea of the 
extent of executive control over Parliament, but more im-
portant still was the provision in Article XXI. According 
g 
to this, the clerk or Chancery tor the three Parliaments was 
to certify to the Council the names of those returned. The 
Council, then, after perusing these returns and examining 
the eligibility of the member -elect according to the 
constitutional qualification, had the right to refuse to 
honor their indentures, if they pleased. A power so large 
over the legislature was exceedingly dangerous to repres-
entative government and carried to its conclusion came near 
2. 
b~ing fatal to it. The right of interpreting the ambig-
uous qualifications of members gave the Council a lever by 
J whio~might control Parliament by refusing to seat govern-
ment opponents, and which they turned out to be willing 
enough to use. A sort of civil list was provided for. This 
was a permanent annual fund·, sufficient to support 20,000 
foot and 10,000 horse and a suitable navy, besides£200,000 
for the necessary government expenses, which was to be 
raised by customs duties and in such other ways as the 
3. 
Protector and Council should agree upon. Taken together 
with the temporary power of levying taxes by ordinance until 
1. Article XXIII. 
2. See, exclusion of members. 
3. Article XXVII. 
• 
10. 
the meeting of the next Parliament (September 3, 1653), this 
1. 
gave them a by no means negligible power over taxation. 
All of those monies not used were to be banked in Parlia-
2. 
mentary interims subject to the disposal of Protector and 
Council. When Parliament was not sitting their approbation 
was necessary in the appointments of Chancellor, Comn1ission-
ers of the Great Seal, Treasurers,Admiral, Governors of 
3. 
Ireland and Scotland, and Chier Justice of both Benches. 
As only fifteen councillors were named in the 
Instrument a method of completing their quota was the sub-
ject of an article. The Protector and the fifteen were 
given the privilege of electing before the meeting of 
Parliament the additional members until the maximum member-
4. 
ship of fifteen'was reached. In filling vacancies in 
the Council, caused by death or removal, the scheme adopted 
5. 
was unique for its indirection. If Parliament was in 
session, it was to propose six names from which the 
Council might choose two, one of whom would finally be 
nominated by Cromwell. Eut in intervals between Parliaments, 
the Council submitted three names from which the councillor 
was ultimately chosen. However .it is important to note 
that if Parliament neglected for twenty days to draw up 
their list the Council might act without them so that the 
1. Art. XXX. 
2. Art. XXIX. 
3. Art. XXXIV. (anticipates modern Parliamentary control over 
men included in the Ministry.) 
4. Art. XXVI. (three were actually added, Ma.okworth, Fiennes, 
and Uulgrave.) Art. XXV names the fifteen councillors. 
5. Art. XXV - method of election and trial. 
11. 
control over their membership amounted to little if any-
thing. A councillorship was a life berth but subject to 
removal. "In cases of corruption or other miscarriage 
in any of the Council of their trust" a commission, con-
sisting, of seven men elected by Parliament for the pur-
pose, plus six chosen councillors, together with Lord · 
Chancellor, Lord Keeper, or Commissioners of the Seal, was 
to act as a trial bureau. They were given the power to 
adjudicate and inflict punishment as the nature of the 
case demanded--a sentence which the Protector could 
neither pardon or remit. In case Parliament was not sit-
ting when the breach of trust was committed, the Council 
was empowered to suspend a member pending a final decision 
by this bureau. This plan was certainly more workable than 
an impeachment proceeding would have been, but attention 
need scarcely be called to the fact, that unless the 
Council and Protector desired the removal, Parliament was 
helpless. 
A still more extraordinary power was conferred on 
thie closed aristocratic body. The Lord Protectorship was 
to be an electiv not an hereditary office. Therefore it 
1. 
was necessary to designate ome method of electing suc-
ceeding Protectors. Thi duty devolved on the Council who 
1. See Art. X:XVII. 
12. 
~ 1. 
on the demise of the pres7--t Lord Protector were immediately 
2. 
to assemble at their usual chambers, and when thirteen were 
present, elect his successor. The only restriction on 
their choice was the one, that he should not be a member of 
the late king's family--a quite usual tipulation in revo-
lutionary constitutions. According to his o th, the 
councillor was sworn in addition to his being true to his 
trust, that in the election of succeeding Lord Protectors 
3. 
he would, •proceed therein impartially" and do nothing 
therein for any promise, fear, favour or reward. After 
his impartial election, the Council was to proclaim his 
accession to the three nations; and after his inauguration 
th,ey were to urrender back that part ot his executive 
power which they exercised during the inter-regnum. 
However before entering on his trust, it was provided that 
he swear in the presence of the Council that he should, 
•seek the Peace, Quiet, and Welfare of these Nations, cause 
Law and Justice to be equally administered and that he will 
not violate or infringe the Matters and Things contained 
in this Writing; and in all other Things will, to his 
Power, and to the best of hi• Understanding, govern these 
nations, according to the Laws, Statutes, and Customs 
4. 
thereof.• This power ot appointing Oliver's succe~sors 
1. Art. XXXIII. named Cromwell Protector for life. 
2. The ordinary quorum was 7 including the Lord President.-
Art. ~. 
3. Arts. XLII. 
4. Art. XLI. 
13. 
made the councillors something more even than Cromwell's 
description of them would imply. Their position in the 
state was more exalted than that of •trustees of the 
1. 
Commonwealth, in the intervals of Parliament.• But 
this would have been an impolitic admission on the part 
of a Parliamentarian government. 
Ssrrounded by his councillors, Oliver journeyed 
from Whitehall the Chamber of Chancery at Westminster. 
There it was that the simple inauguration ceremony and the 
formal installation of the new government was to take 
place. In the midst of his Council, the Commissioners of 
2. 
the Seal, the Lord Mayor, Common Council of London, and 
the leading army officer , Cromwell alone remained covered 
while Clerk Jessop read the Instrument. Then with his 
hand on the Bible, he took the oath to observe the Instru-
ment and laws of the land, as administered by Commissioner 
3. 
Lisle. The Lord Protector seated himself in the canopied 
chair of state and went through the formality of receiving 
and returning the Purse and Seal of the Lord Commissioners 
and Mayor Vyner's cap and sword. Lambert then escorted 
him to his coach, carrying a naked sword before him, pro-
bably in order to give a militant tone to •this newly 
4. 
· invented ceremony.• The cavalcade made way back to the 
1. Firth •Oliver Cromwell', 343. 
Old Parl. Hist. XX: 364- Olver discussing Fundamentals. 
2. Keble, Lisle, and Whitelocke. 
3. Account based on Clarendon 2701-3; Old Parl. XX 247,8; 
264,5. Whitelocke IV: 55T73, Cromwelliana 131. 
4. Clarendon VI: 2702. 
palace of Whitehall where the bared company was dismissed 
with a salute of three volleys of shot. Thus ended 
December 16, 1653, the day which saw the establishment of 
the Protectorate. In the course ot the next tew days 
heralds proclaimed the new government in divers parts of 
London and the mayors, jurats, and sheriffs in obedience to 
the Council's orders saw that the proclamation was made 
1. 
known in their respective jurisdictions. In this way 
~ 
the news of the coup d'etat became di seminated throughout 
2. 
all England. 
1. Cal. s. P. Dom. 1653-4: 298-9- Cromwelliana 133. 
Whitelocke IV: 72. 
2. Does not mean that Instrument was published; tor it was 
not completed by Thurloe and enrolled in Chancery until 
Feb. 22, 1654. See 1653-4 Cal. s. p. Dom: 301, 413. 
(This account give an idea of the Council's place in the 
court lite of the Proteotorate, and what their position must 
have meant to contemporaries.) 
PERSONNEL --- ORGANIZATION --- PROCEDURE IN COUNCIL. 
CHAPTER II. 23 pages. 
It is now necessary to describe the personnel of this 
most important Council. 
The Instrument appointed, as we have seen, fifteen 
councillors in the same way that it designated that Oliver 
1. 
should be Protector. The list comprised the following: 
Henry Lawrence 
Major-General John Lambert 
Major-General John Desborough 
Major-General Philip Skippon 
Col. Philip Jones 
Col. John Sydenham 
Philip Lord Viscount Lisle 
Sir Gilbert Pickering 
Sir Chas. Wolseley 
Sir Anthony Ashley Cooper 
Francis Rouse 
Walter Strickland 
Richard Major (Uayor) 
Edward Montague 
Chas. Fleetwood. 
Looking over the names, one recognizes many of them as old 
. 2. 
15. 
acquaintances, and small wonder. For these men, the elite 
ot the successful party, had been riia.king history for the past 
1. Art. xrl. 
2. See appendix.-- Three were added before Parliament met. 
Nathaniel Fiennes Apr. 26. Cal. S.P. DOU. 1654:119 
Colonel Uaclcworth 
Earl of Uulgrave- June 19. Cal. S.P. Dom. 1654:214 
See Gardiner III: 171. Ci one of these were well known but ~ 
were strong Oliverians.) 
)• 
ten years. They were at Nottingham; Marston Moor, or 
1. 
Naseby; they sat in the Long or Little Parliaments; and 
16. 
t hey had served in advisory capacities in the army councils 
or the various executive councils. Cromwell realized their 
worth; for he had seen them tried in testing situations,in 
which they were not found wanting. They had grown up with 
~~ 
· him and had forged~from the middle-class pe&~t4 
Oy\.,eJ 
to 
. in the van-guard of the revolution-- even as he had done. 
They were men of the type, that profits by great revolutionary 
2 
upheavals bitious, strong9 courageous, and generally 
spea}!ing not overly scrupulous men. Had they been men of 
deep-seated principles religious or political, they would 
never have allowed their selfish ambitions to alienate them 
from the old principles ot the party of Parliament. Nor 
would they have ever suffered the existence of a Cromwellian 
party, not to speak of anchoring their fortunes to it. As 
soldiers of fortune, they were cold, practically efficient 
men, who cared not a whit for ariy governmental theory, nor 
for any party save s it could insure the fulfillment of 
their desires. Eut they were not men of the highest 
principles. They were not patriotic leaders of the people 
in their uphill fight, as a Hampden or Pymn. 
l. Par e ple- Desborough, Lambert, Sydenham, Skippon. 
2. See Gardiner III: 2, 3. 
•I 
11. 
These fifteen men may at a glance be divided into two 
well defined groups, the one composed of civilians and the 
other of military men. Six of them held high positions in 
1. 
the army, which we have noticed gained them their councillors' 
seats. Lambert, now the head of the army, was indisputably 
the leader of this group, up to the time of his tall in 1657. 
2. 3. 
Among the civilians Lawrence and Cooper were the leaders. 
This grouping is based on professional position rather than 
4 
on any party issues which might naturally have been expected. 
It may be well now to look over the list of available 
men of prominence who were not given councillorships. The 
bidable· Ldntb.al, quondam speaker of the Long Parliament, tor 
some reason or other first comes to mind. He was, however, in 
the language of Tammany, •taken care ot"_, ppearing satisfied 
with his office of Master of the Polls and a seat in both 
5. 
Parliaments. Harrison, the republican of republicans, tell 
from grace because of his stubborn resi tance to the overthrow 
of the rule of saints, which the congregation- elected Little 
Parliament meant to him. So poor Harrison langui hed in 
6. 
prison or under detention, wh~re his opposition to the 
government was as harmless, as of the rashly obstinate 
Ludlow in Ireland. Admiral Blake felt more at home on the . 
contending with Van Tromp and de Ruyton 
• , ee woo , ppon, es o , , 
2. Henry Lawrence 1600-64- Oliver's landlord at St. Ives for a 
few years; a member of the Long P~rliament but not a regicide; 
Cromwell objected to his neutrality saying that a •neutral 
spirit was more to be abhorred than a cavalier sptrit, and that 
such men were not to be used in such a day as t~t when God 
was cutting down kingship root and branch.• (S~a~tic Notes.) 
Found useful again when a single head of state was desired, 
because of his non-Republican principles. 
3. Cooper 1621-83- Earl of Shaftesbury- at first a Royalist 
joined popular cause in 1643 when he was given a colonelcy in. 
the Parl. army- Became a strong Oliverian in the Little Parl1a 
ment. Left Oliver's party in Dec. •54 when gov't. became a 
tvranny- An excluded member in Second Parliament- A vigorous 
for the sovereignty of the seas, than at a council-board. 
It might be added that his relations with Oliver were not 
of such a nature to assure him a seat, even if he had 
7. 
18. 
wished it. General Monk, too, 'served the new government 
just as well, at fir t as an admiral and later as commander-
8 
in-chief of the Scotch forces, as it he had been in the 
I. opponent of the dynasty, leading a coalition of 
Presbyterians and Republicans. (See previous page.) 
4. Firth II:272; declares t hat they had different views 
on the raising of needed money, the military favoring 
violent method of the sword and the civilians favoring the 
parliamentary methods. (See previous page) 
5. Old Parl. Hist. XXI, 12 (See previous page) 
6. 1653-4 Cal. S.P. Dom.- 387. ( • • " ) 
?. Church, •Crom ell" 406- Well known that Oliver gave 
Monk a commission as chief of fleet reducing Blake to 
second Admiral. 
8. Superseded Col. John Lilburne as head of Sooth forces 
April, 1654. Masson IV: 552. 
,! 
Council. Lord Broghill served the Council, with as much 
ardor as any of its members, by presiding over the Scotch 
Council. Whitelocke, famed for his embassy to Sweden, 
accounted for his absence by the fact that he was a lawyer, 
a profession which was apparently not held in the highest 
l. 
repute; but the wily Bulstrode certainly had no reason to 
2. 
be dissatisfied. Edward Prideaux, if his vote in favor 
of the kingship signified anything, was contented with the 
Attorney-Generalship, which between fines and pardons paid 
3. 
him some ~6000 per year. Thurloe, while not a member, 
was closely connected with the Council in his capacity of 
secretary. Of m11ver' sons, Henry was shortly to supplant 
the inefficient Fleetwood as commander of the Irish forces, 
and Richard was leading the simple life of a Lancashire 
country gentleman. Hence it is pretty afe to say that all 
the leaders in the new Cromwellian movement were either on 
the Council or in thorough accord with the new government. 
In the tudy of a council by which such a man as 
Oliver Cromwell was surrounded one question immediately 
arises. Was it an independent body? Now in di cussing 
this, it is necessary to take note of the kinship between 
the Protector and several of his Council. Pickering and 
4 
Montague were both distant rel tives; Desborough was his 
1. Fleetwood informed 'fhitelocke in '56 that he s opposed 
because of his legal profession by some of the Council who 
said, •they would show that,bhe coun els might be carried on 
without the wisdom of lawyers, which would but trouble and 
interrupt the proceedings, by telling them what was law 
upon every occasion.• Whitelocke IV: 255. 
2. was Commissioner of Seal, resigned and made 
Lord of Treasury. Old Parl. Hist. XXI: 4. 
3. Old Parl. Hist. XXI: 6. 
4. Gardiner III: 3. 
20. 
1. R16hQrd 2 • 
aunt's husband; lfajor was the father-in-law of his son; 
3'. 
and Fleetwood was the husband of his daughter Bridget. All 
that this signifies, however, is that while a blood or 
marriage connection did not disbar a man from a seat, it was 
by no means a qualification. Had it been, or had he been 
oblivious of the fatality of such a policy, several other 
4. 
relatives, for he had plenty, would have included in the list 
of councillors. Oliver was so cognizant of the weakness of 
such body, that he did not admit his own son Richard until 
5. 
the Council itself requested it of him. This in itself 
should have been enough to repel any charges in the eyes of 
hi contemporaries which"discontents" might make as to the 
dependent status of the Council on account of the number 
of members related to the Protector. Instead, ability, 
power, and efficient worth were the requisites of a 
councillor, if we may judge from our knowledge or those 
chosen. In the cases of Desb~rough and Fleetwood these 
qualities, which helped them on to the Council, made pos-
sible their intermarriages with the Oliverian family. The 
argument of dependence on this ground may be discharged by 
the statement, that they were relatives because they were 
capable of being councillors, and not councillors because 
they were relatives. 
1. Whitelocke IV: 343- Ga.rdiner III: 3 says brother-in-law. 
2. Oliver had relatives in public service and in Parliaments. 
Old Parl. Hist. XXI: 8 and on. 
3. Old Parl. Hist. XXI: 11- Whitelooke IV: ~43 erroneously 
has brother-in-law. 
4. Col. Henry Cromwell, Capt. Nichols, Capt. Blake, were 
nephew. Clapole (son-in-law), Col. Jones (brother-in-law)J 
and Pryde. 
5. See---Reorganized Council. 
21 
If the Council was not an independent body, it was not 
the fault of the framers of the Instrument. It is not too much 
to say that ·they intended it to be co-ordinate with the Protector 
1. 
in his exercise of the executive powers. The consent of a 
major part of its members, we have seen, was required in all im-
portant cases,- viz; foreign affairs, extra se sions of Parlia-
ment, in declaring war or ratifying treaties ot peace, disposal 
of forces, in money matters, and so forth. Life terms and es-
tablished alarie made for their independence. Furthermore, 
the method of filling their ranks made it impossible for Protector 
or Parliament to overrule their opposition by the creation of 
new councillors. Then again, the Council had voice in the 
trial bureau which, conducted, what might be called, the impeach-
ment proceedings against a councillor. The confidence which the 
makers of the constitution reposed in them was exemplified in 
the method of electing succeeding Protectors. Therefore taking 
all in all one plainly sees that the In~trument was intended to 
and did guarantee the independence of the Council. Nothing in 
it can be pointed out, by virtue of which this body could, in any 
way, be defined as a dependency of Olivers. 
But aside from the constitutional guarantee of freedom 
of action on its part, some doubt must have arisen in the minds 
2. 
of the Commonwealth supporters as to its independence. Such 
1. Oliver says that the Council has an absolute negative over him 
in intervals of Parl. as the Parliament has when sitting- Dis-
cussion of Fundamentals. Old Parl Hist. XX: 364,5- he well recog-
nizes its poierful position. 
2. Not uncommon. Burton Intro. I:l6. "The Protector had ruled for 
seven months by a Council, which emanated from his will, and was 
little more than a register of his edicts.-- see Whitelocke IV:l64 
"some of Council were not backward to promote what they conceived 
he was inclined to have done." 
a doubt arises in the mind of the modern student, as well. 
Could a man of Cromwell's stamp brook a free Council? One 
can safely add that he did. But there is another side. 
Of what mould were the councillors? Were they the men who 
would tamely submit? Were they men apt to be subservient? 
We know that as a rule Oliver and his advisors worked in 
perfect aooord, or as Masson well puts it, were the ~ne 
1. 
"persistent and unflinching core of the Commonwealth.• 
Looking over the daily records we find no instances of 
ordinances advised by the Council, which the Protector 
refused to sanction. The ~mission to shew any examples of 
the veto presupposes that the veto was not used, to any 
extent at least. On the other hand cases can be cited 
22 
where the counci l lors disagreed with him and were success-
ful in maintaining their position. The most notable of 
these occasions was in connection with the kingship question 
when, after dallying with the crown in a Caesarian fashion, 
he suddenly refused it in accordance with the views of the 
2. 
strong councillors. Such an incident goes a long way to 
prove that Oliver desired to rule and act in conformity 
with the Council. And why not. He knew their strength 
as they knew his. He was rightly advised that Lambert, 
Desborough and Fleetwood were not the men to be forced, 
l. Ma.aeon IV: 545 
2. See pp.3/t;~hop.YI.r. 
Whitelocke and hie fellew Semmieeiel"lerB ef' 1;fl:e Seal 
atxongl) e:p:peeeci the form ef ge-rerflm:el'l~. 'l'ftl:l~lee III14Q91 
Whieelocke Fit'. 150, 19ly290. 
\ 
even had he considered such an action. When a Whitelocke 
1. 
could brave him in the refo:r:mation of Chancery business, 
23 
what action might not be expected from Lambert in a more 
vital affair. That the Council was comparatively independent 
there can be no doubt. They were by no means puppets in the 
2. 
hands of Oliver. 
That the Protector exerted a strong moral influ-
3. 
ence over his councillors cannot be doubted. That he did 
this is probably as true as the statement that he brought 
no force to bear on them. If they were dependent at times, 
which some authorities declare they were, it was due to a 
4 
personal attachment alone. Their intimate personal relation 
made .closer by his kinship with some of them, and the mag-
netism of the man may have drawn them to his ide. But 
there is no reason to believe that the views of the Council 
and Oliver were often opposed; tor the original fifteen 
5. 
were Oliverians, if they were anything. No point ever 
arose on which the whole body was ranged against the Pro-
tector. The same differences which split the Council into 
divisions, no doubt, saw Oliver take a stand, but these 
differences were not vital. They were just the expressions 
of individual opinions on the questions at issue and as 
such are lost to the world in the secrecy of this Privy 
l. Whitelocke and his fellow Cormnissioners of the Seal 
strongly opposed the Council's measures for reforming the 
Chancery expediting business the~e and ~qu~lizing fees. Their 
opposition amounted to naught an4"the C~ancery was reorg-
anized by a detailed ordinance correcting many of its abuses. 
While Whitelocke'a opposition cost him his office, he was 
later made Commissioner o~ the Treasury, as Oliver did not 
desire to alienate him from the government. Thurloe III:408; 
Whitelocke IV: 158, 191-200. 
2. Gardiner.•Cromwell's Place in Hist.• 86. We know council-
lors were far from being puppets. •Oliver was bound to do 
nothing without the consent of his Council. -
3. Gardiner's "Cromwell" 86 "in d;aling with them he had to ~A1v on influence. not authority. 
6. 
Council. Nevertheless it is a safe conjecture that the 
personal influence of Oliver counted for much. This ia 
better realized when we note the divi ions which brok~ out 
in the Council, on the removal of his guiding hand. The 
weaker Richard could not prevent these disse ions, he 
could not smooth over the differences. Nothing better than 
this shows Oliver's relation to his Council. Without him 
their unity was gone. While under hie leadership they were 
steered safely around the rocks of kingship which had 
threatened destruction. Love and respect for Cromwell and 
what he stood for was the unifying force, which enabled 
this independent group to stand together and made them 
stand for the Cormnonwealth. 
Cromwell would not submit to the opposition of 
individual councillors, when that opposition became 
personal, any more than as a general he would submit to an 
act of in ubordination. The sudden withdrawal of Cooper 
7. 
in 1654 from the Council-table is an example of this. 
Cooper's action was a mystery, though Ludlow explains it 
a. 
as the result of a personal disagreement with Oliver. 
However it is a safe conjecture that his action as an ad-
visor had nothing to do with his unaccountable disap-
pearance from meetings. Lambert's tall was ascribed to 
4. Oliver rode with them and dined with them (sitting at the 
same table) Cromwelliana 137, 141. (See previous page) 
5. Masson IV: 545 {See previous page) 
6. Records ot debates were not kept, only the record of bills 
passed and brief stateme~ts of what was done.(See above) 
7. ~~+1ona.ry o~· No.tJona.1 B1o~raph~.J Mo.,sson~30.s-
a. Jb1d. 
25. 
his growing discontent with the whole r'gime •. His rash 
opposition to the kingship disgraced him in the eyes of the 
. 1. 
man whom he did much to keep from being crowned. But the 
direct cause of his dismissal, even though it was not the 
real one, was hia refusal to ab.ide by the new cons ti tut ion. 
No doubt his opposition in the Council started the land 
slide, which was to deprive him of his position of priority 
in the nation and make him a political nonentity. At any 
rate it made Oliver willing to aeize as a pretext, the re-
f'us~l to take the councillor's oath, for ridding the ervice 
of him. We are able to say then that while Oliver desired 
an independent C.ouncil, he would not let that independence 
inaugurate a "fillibustering" movement against the government. 
The Council in other words would be made to feel the "big 
stick", as well as Parliament the moment it should attempt 
to violate the "four fundamental of government." 
The first meeting of the Council took place on 
December 16, 1653 with an attendance of thirteen besides the 
2. 
Lord Protector. By the twentieth of the month, all the 
councillors, present in England, had taken the oath of' 
fidelity to their trust and to the government and the 
Council can now be said to have been duly organized for 
business. Henry Lawrence was elected president for a term 
1. See PP4-Chap.Yl!. 
2. Cal. S.P. nom. 1653-4 pp 298- Fleetwood still in Ireland. 
l. 
of one month; but before the month had expired Oliver 
appointed him permanent presiding officer, with the title 
2. 
of Lord President. We have no information as to his 
26. 
precise powers, other than those usually accompanying the 
office. It might be added, however, that he sometimes acted 
in the capacity of the Council's agent to see that their 
orlinances and proclamations were carried into ettect by 
mayor or sheriffs, as the case might be. As far a~ emolu-
ments wont, he was no better provided for than the rest of 
the councillors each of whom received ~ 1000 from the con-
3. 
tingency fund. This salary was not at all bad, especially 
as it was generally supplemented by fees or stipends accru-
ing from other off ices which the Councillors managed to 
4. 
hold. However the amount was not large enough to warra.nt 
the charge that it was anything but a legitimate salary or 
5. 
in other words that it was a corruption fund. Compared, 
tor instance, with the Lord Protector's household allowance 
6 
of ~ 1~000 quarterly, it does not appear to have been an 
unwarranted sum. 
Among the rather large staff of officers and aides, 
which attended the Council and carried out its mandates, 
John Thurloe occupied the chief position. As chief secretary-
a position he had held in the last five councils- his work 
1. Cal. S.P. Dom. 1653-4: 299 
2. Masson IV: 545, Gard. III: 4. Oliver's part.- According 
to "Sarcastic Narrative of Long Parl." "Lawrence was made 
President to keep the Baptists quiet." see Dictionary of Nat. 
Biography. 
3. Thurloe III: 581, VI: 591; Cal. S.P. Dom. 1657-8, 113. 
4. This is one place where Oliver had a leverage on his 
Council, and the one that argues strongly that they were not 
independent. see Old Parl. Hist. XXI. Li t of members in 1656 
with its short sketches showing just what positions each 
man held under the government, and salaries he collected. 
5. The dissati tied Ludlow say,•Because nothing of honor or 
conscience could be presumed to oblige them to be faithful to 
2? 
was most important. He carried on most of the correspon-
dence with local bodies, wi th the Major-Generals, with 
foreign courts, with diplomatic agents, and 'with the 
7. 
subsidiary Councils. The nation's chief secretary, the 
Council'• chief clerk, and Cromwell's chie~ of the 
intelligence department were all combined in the energetic 
J 
. a. 9. 
"tv~king• Thurloe. 
" 10 
To his secret service end system of 
espionage the government owed much; for to its efficiency 
11. 
is due in all probability the failure of several plots. 
That Thurloe was appreciated cannot be gain said, tor 
. ' 12 
Oliver, of his own initiative, nominated him councillor and 
. 13. 
under Richard he became chief1 adviaor. Posterity, too, 
is h is de~tor, for without his "State Papers• our kn_owledge 
of t he Inter-regnum would be far from comple~e.. Only one 
14 
other of the staff need be mentioned, altho~gh their 
positions as assistants to Thurloe brought all of them, 
prestige among their fellow beings. But the name of this 
one, the humble drudging 'Latin secretary; will be on men's 
lips when Oliver's shall have been forgotten. Poor blind 
15 
John Milton served in this capacity, unappreciated and 
16 
poorly paid. One i• surprised,to say the least, that they 
did not retain on their staff a minister to act as their 
regular chapl in, instead of attending in a body London or 
5. Cromwell, tho they took an oath to that purpose, he as 
a public robber distributed* 1000 to each of his Council." 
I: ~71-2. (See previous page) 
6. Cal. S.P. Dom. 1654 pp 14. warrant tor amt. 
Cal. S.P. Dom. 165?-8 pp 51C•18000 desired).(12000 given 
as regular) pp 113 Council. (See previous page) 
7. National Dictionary of Biography; also pp11Ghap..£f. 
8. A study of the man brings out this character! tic. 
9. See Ludlow. efficiency of this branch made plots impos-
sible- only spent about ~ 2000 per annum on it. Thurloe VII: 
483-4, ?85. Cal. S.P. Dom. 1653-4, 454, 458. (See p 28 N 9) 
10. C. H. F. in Nat. Diet. points out his control over the 
post office enabling him to intercept letters as a great aid. 
28. 
l?. 
Westminster~, churches. 
The sessions of the Council were arranged by an 
ordinance passed at one of its first meetings, in accordance 
with which the Council was to sit from 9:00 A.M. to l:~O P.M. 
on every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, all day on 
11. For instance:- Gerrard aftair, Salisbury uprising.(PrevJ 
12. Cal. s. P. Dom. 1657-8 pp 26.- nominated by Highness and 
Council assented. (See Previous page) 
13. Nat. Dictionary article by Firth IV 257 
14. Whitelocke give an amusing incident. The Swedish am-
bassador found fault with the Council's handling of the 
treaty which he charged was "sent to one Milton, a blind man, 
to put into Latin and who, he said, must use an amanuensis 
to read it to him, and th.at an amanuensis might publish the 
mat ter of the articles as he pleased; and that it seemed 
strange to him that there should be none but a blind man 
ca pable of putting a few articles into Latin. "Whitelocke 
adds that the "emploY?nent of Milton was excused to him, 
because several other servants of the Council, fit for that 
employment, were then absent.• 
15. The staff- Thurloe VII, 591; Cal. S.P. Dom 1653-4, X; 
idem. 386,?. Masson IV: 548-6. 
Thurloe • 800, Jessop ~ l per day. Next to Thurloe- often 
utilized as agent to local bodies or as army paymaster for 
government officials- examiner of 1 disatfected•(Thurloe VI: 
256) Frost • 400- treasurer o! Council's contingency fund~ 
a fund. amounting to about ~ 4000 per month- bet. 11/6/57 and 
9/8/58 for example it amounted to 34,295. Thurloe VII: 480. 
l&. 
17. Because auch notices a this are not unoonmion. 
"Kept by the Lord Protector and his Council a solemn 
day of humiliation, and they )Jad three sermons at Whitehall." 
Whitelocke IV: 91. 
9. (See previous page) 
Milton 288 18 6 (15• lot a d y) 
Meadow• 200 (Milton's assiatant) 
Scobell 
Seargeant' at Arms ~ 365 (20• a day ) 
Seven clerks • 851. 13. 4 (6 s 8 d a day) 
Eleven messengers ~ 1003 15 s (5 s a day) 
Nine seargeant at arms defutie ~ 486. 13.4 
Cleaners etc. ~ 328 10 s a year) 
A petition of clerks for arrears throws considerable 
light on thi work. They set forth their grievances.-
"One was drowned, another dies from bleeding in their 
hazardous journeys, a third lingers in a sad con-
dition; and the rest have spent much money in the 
service, have received nothing in the last nine 
months." Cal. S.P. Dom. 1654: 183. 
29. 
Friday, and not at all on Saturday unless in case of 
1. 
special business. This schedule was pretty closely 
followed, though the meetings were frequently changed, by 
orders, both as to day and hour. In order to encourage . 
attendance, Jessop was authorized to collect a half crown 
from all unexcused absentees which furnished~;lief 
. 1. 2. /\ 
fund. The frequency of sessions and the large proportion 
present are to be noted as evidence of the Council's 
3. 
strict attendance to the governmental routine. By 
referring to the roll sheets as edited by llrs. Green in 
the Domestic Calendare, the exact number of sessions each 
month can be found as well as the list of individual 
attendances. It will be seen that the number of sessions 
per month varies considerably, seldom falling below ten 
2. 
and reaching twenty-nine but once. As a rule, whenever 
Oliver attended his presence was noted in the minutes of · 
4. 
the official record. . It i t is 
attendance depended on the exigencies of the time. For 
. example during the later half of 1555, that year of diffi-
culties, he attended about two-thirds of the time, while 
5. 
during the year 1558 he seldom took the pains to come. 
This does not mean at all that his attendances and the 
needs of the time can be tabulated in a thema.tical curve. 
l. Cal. S.P. Dom. 1853 pp 315- Uaaaon IV: 546 
2 • . ,See appendix sheet- Oliver's attendance reoord-
3. In case or urgent business Pres. La.wren~e . would notify 
members outside of the city that they might attend- to 
Mulgrave, Fiennes, Wolseley, Desborough. 56•7 Cal. S.P. 
Dom.31. 
4. The Council Records are of five kinds:- '58-9 Cal. s.P. 
Dom. preface pp 16. 
1. Council of State Order Books 
2. Indices to above 
3. Council of State Letter Books 
4. Council ot State Warrant Books (general) 
5. Council ot State Warrants (tor payment of money) 
5. Annendix.. Th o o .Hanrv t1 us..t.rat s ,.1;um1t of Ji..,.""r'•-~-
30 
Meetings were declared secret by an order of the 
Council, "that none but councillors, officers, and persons 
sent for shall be admitted to come into Council Chamber 
I 
and door keepers are to observe the same." Yet this does 
not seem to have been sufficient to stem the onrush of 
curious retainers, and petitioners. It was at length 
found necessary to pass an edict forbidding all to come 
into either the Councils! Chambers or lobbies unless 
2. 
expressly sent for. As a further precaution, to keep 
information from leaking out, the clerks and secretaries 
were obliged to take an oath not to divulge any of the 
proceedings unless licensed to do so by the Protector or 
3. 
Lord President. We may say then, that aside from keep-
ing official records, which were certainly not published, 
their procedure was as hidden from the nation as that of 
the Cabinet is today. This comparison oan be carried a 
step further. Their records did not show divisions in 
the Council, the debates for instance which must have 
ta.ken p~ace, but only the finished work of the councillors 
taken collectively. This meant nothing more or less than 
that the major part ot the body favored the policy which 
was to be carried out. As bas been hinted at~outsiders 
were brought in as expert witnesses to give information on 
1. 1 55 Cal. S.P. Dom. pp 107 
2. 1 58-9 Cal. S.P. DOM. 203 
3. Cal 1 53-4:350 Scobell, Jessop took the oath. 
5. presence on the Council- "His highness is yet at Hampton 
court and hath been there ever since my last; so that 
very iittle is done hereby the Council" Thurloe VI:a93. 
(See previous page Note 5.) 
31. 
some particular subject. This practice was quite general, 
London merchants were called to give information on trade 
~ 
or shipping, or -.~wc;&.»S to give advice in the projected 
1. 
church policies. The most striking example of this was 
the calling in of numerous clerics as well as lay churchmen 
2. 
to advise concerning the petition ot Ben Israel. There 
was one notable case when a man was officially appointed to 
act as a councillor for a particular business. The Parlia-
ment of 1654 furnished this unique councillor by passing 
this order, "Resolved that Doctor Walker be and is hereby 
assigned to be of the Council of the Commonwealth in the 
3. 
Lord Craven business." 
The steps through which an ordinance had to go, 
from the time of its initiation in the Council to promul-
4. 
gation, are exceedingly interesting. A committee o~ 
investigation was usually appointed to look into matters, 
with which the councillors were not familiar. On this 
committee's report, it or another constituted for the 
purpose would draw up a proposition answering the require-
ments. From this point, the proceedings closely resembled 
in their various steps, those thru which a Parliamentary 
bill would have to pass. The project would be read a first 
and possibly a second time on the same day. Then the 
1. 58- om. ; o • o e, • en n 
several others together with Treasurers- at war are hereby 
requested to attend Council at 9:00 A •• tomorrow." 
1 55 Cal. S.P. Dom. 21. 
2. See pp-
3. c. J. vol. VII: 407. 12/22/54- Whitelocke IV: 162 
(direct following of Committee ot Both Kingdoms' precedents) 
4. A bill in all its stages traoed in Appendix. 
32. 
measure was opened up for general disuussion in the chamber 
where it was considered in parts and, if they saw fit, 
amended. The next step was the third reading, which took 
place after its engrossment. Finally it was sent to Oliver 
for approval, when the Council had "resolved that it be 
presented to the Lord Protector as the advice of the Coun-
cil." As soon as he had signified his assent it was 
ordered to be promulgated, printed, and published. When 
Cromwell was present, orders were appended with the 
1. 
remark, that they were " pproved in person." Otherwise 
the resolutions were sent to the Protector for his sane-
tion and some such statement as this will appear on the 
records.- "The Lord President attended the Protector and 
2. 
received his approbation to four orders." Later it was 
announced that henceforth the President's declaration 
that Oliver approved, or even his Highness' public noti-
fication to any councillor, would be sufficient for the 
3. 
lees important orders. It would be worth something to 
find a measure, which he refused to approve; but after a 
careful perusal ot the duirnal records, I found no 
statement or even hint that a bill was vetoed. In order 
that no measure should slide through, without due coneid-
l. par example Cal. S.P. Dom. 156-7: pp 15 
2. Cal. S.P Dom. 1 53-4 pp 365 
3. Cal. S.P. Dom. 155-6 pp 155 
33. 
eration the Council resolved, that, "the minutes of all ord-
ers pronounced by the Council are to be read in Council 
1. 
before being passed into orders.• Such a rule was an 
excellent preventative of any measure being •railroaded" 
,_ 
t1l°ugh on a clay, when its upholders were in the majority. 
The whole system was exceedingly fair and would have made 
practically impossible any attempt which an aggre sive 
minority might make, to circumvent the majority. Under a 
one reading system, this would have been as possible and 
one might add as probable, as it wae on more than one 
2. 
occasion in the Long Parliament. 'nle possibility of such 
a thing is made more apparent, when we recall that the 
quorum was only seven. On the other hand this ystem had 
not the disadvantage of retarding business; for two or 
three days sufficed to put a measure through all its stages. 
As the proof of the pudding is in its eating, so is the 
3. 
justification of the Council's procedure in its ordinances. 
~ ~-ttti~l'lb:::iiift&re it is well to call attention to the way 
the Council facilitated business by it extensive use or 
4. 
committees. On June 20, 1654, we find that the whole 
Council were assigned to what eem to have been standing 
5. 
committees much as are our Congressmen. Each member 
found a place on at least one of these five committees; 
1. Cal. S.P. Dom. '53-4: 300 
2. Even in the case of such a remarkable bill as that con-
ati tuting the Con:mittee ot Both Kingdoms. 
3. Refer especially to that xoellent set passed during the 
first nine months of its life. 
4. Every day can almost be said to have seen one or more 
oonmittees appointed- ordinances appointed them to see to 
their execution. 
5. Cal. S.P. Dom. '54: 215. 
34. 
namely, law, foreign affairs, safety-s and examinations, 
religion, or the treasury. Aside from these most commit-
tees appear to have been appointe<Lor elected for a par-
ticular business rather than for any length of time. Such 
committees might be classified in a general way, under some 
1. 
such headings as these; viz; committees of investigation, 
1. 
for the drawing up of an ordinance, to see to the execution 
of an ordinance when they were generally designated in the 
said ordinance, to consider petitions, to represent the 
1. 
government at embassies, or at some particular ceremony. 
These committees of course varied as much as to size as 
they did in the kind of business, which they were author-
ized to undertake. Further it must be noted that committees 
to which a certain task was delegated were often made up of 
not only councillors, but of non-councillors. The same was 
true of certain committees, which because of their importance 
might better be called commissions; as, the Committee on 
Trade, Admiralty Commissions, Irish and Scofili Commissions, 
" 2. 
and a Committee for examining prospective preachers. On 
all of these men of standing and who might be said to have 
professional knowledge on the different subjects, were 
included. The thing to remember, however, is that the 
Council made a most general application of the Committee 
1. Example, for instance, of all three in 1 day 12/21/53 
Cal. S.P. Dom." 153 pp 308. It is remarkable how fre-
quently the names ot Konta~e, Sydenham, olseley, Lambert 
and Cooper (while a member) do appear on these T&rious com-
mittees. 
2. See pp 3 7.8 
/ 
system in carrying on all manner of business which came 
before it. This accounted in a great measure for its 
effici ent working and the smooth method by which it so 
1. 
35. 
expedited business. Corranittee discussions did away with 
much of those which otherwise would have arisen at the 
Council-board. Without these committees the Council, as we 
shall see would have been swamped with petitions alone. 
Petitions without number were sent to the 
Council, which turned them over to the appropriate com-
mittees. If the English people ever made use of their 
ancient right of petitioning, they certainly did during 
the Oliverian epoch. Petitions ot every sort, on every 
subject, and from diverse persons, found their way in 
the steady stream whioh flowed into the Council' archives. 
~ereaved widows, whose husbands were filling Parliament-
arian graves, ask for succour. Persons despoiled of their 
property by royalists in the Vivil War clamor for resti-
tution. Eoyalist suspects petition for political re-in-
statement. Cavaliers complain of the decimation tax. 
Others cry out against the injustices and tyranny of the 
l.!ajor- Generals. Soldiers and officers demand back pay. 
CJn The ~gue Port merchants complain of encroachments by 
French or Dutch privateers. Uerchantmen request letters 
1. Whole days appear to have been set aside for committee 
meetings, "Ordered that next Tuesday be a day for committees 
and the Council do not sit." Cal. s.P. Dom. 154 pp 19. 
-
36. 
of marque and reprisal. The influential ask for special 
rights--the privilege of raising English cotton or tobacco. 
Foreign envoys seek redress of grievances. Citizens ask 
for passports. Aliens petition that citizenship be con-
ferred on them!# Parishes beseech the Council to give them 
preachers. Ministers petition tor livings. Adventurers 
seek Irish land. "Rieland" en ask for pardons. Catholics 
and Prelati ts aek for toleration---~uakers for the right 
to exist. One might go on indefinitely. The limit is a 
mathematical one. All these were turned over to committee• 
where it wa found convenient to let most of them "sleep". 
However this great flood of petitions was natural. Abuses 
were rife, conditions could certainly be bettered, and the 
Council was the only channel into which they could run. 
1see Cal. S.P. Do~. 1654:220. ordinance passed to natural-
ize Joachim Hane ot Frankfort. 
THE CHURCH POLICY OF THE COUNCIL. 
CHAP. III. pagea. 
37. 
The church policy of the Council is a big subject 
in itself and one which deeply interested the councillors. 
They were not tolerant, but they were religious-- a 
natural combination, in those days of religious orthodoxy. 
A Independents, they did not want an established state 
church, but they did want an established clergy controlled 
by the atate. The difference lies in the fact that this 
clergy would be made up ot all those sects, which, as we 
1. 
have noticed, the con titution recognized. Moreover ihey 
desired a ministry who would be not only efficient but 
worthy of respect on every ground. The accomplishment ot 
this ideal might very well be pointed out . as the best work 
2. 
of the Council, to whom the propogation of religion meant 
so much. The first step was an ordinance ot March 20, 1854 
3. 
by virtue of which a commission, consisting of Dr. Owen, 
3 
Dr. Goodwin and thirty six other divines and laymen, was 
4. 
est blished to examine all candidates for benefices. 
Candidates must first be certified to cy at least three 
godly men, as a preliminary to the rigid examination by 
this commission of triers. The proceedings of the triers 
are hinted at in the ordinance defining their powers, that 
i , "to examine and approve all who are appointed to any 
benefice with cure of souls or lectureship, as to holy 
1. Exoludin'g Ca.tholics, Deists, Socinians, Fifth onar-
chists, Antmo~ns, Quakers- Neal II: 623. 
2. "To give them their due, they did abundance of good to 
the church. They saved many a congregation from ignorant, 
ungodly, drunken teachers, that sort of men who intend no 
more in the ministry than to say a sermon, and all the 
rest of the week go with the people, to the ale house, and 
harden them in sin. :Baxter's Life. 72 '?Teal II: 629) 
3. Eminent Independent divines. Masson IV:566- among the 36 
were some nine layment and the rest ministers representing 
Independents, Bapti ts and Presbyterians. (See list in Ord-
inance. Scobell. Masson IV: 570-1; Neal II: 809 
4. Cal. S.P. Dom '.54 n 40- sf'l"l°hA11 TT· onn n ... J_o,_.;J._~- -~~ "'- .P~, "\ 
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conversation, knowledge, and utterance, and none are to be 
admitted without their approval under seal." Such a system 
of nomination did away with the abuses so rife in the old 
way of appointment to livings. Preachers must be men not 
only competent to preach the Gospel but men of unquestion-
able character, whose manner of living was such that it 
ctould be pointed to as a practical example of Christianity. 
They must, in other words, practice as well as preach the 
doctrines of the Scripture. But this ordinance in itself 
would have been insufficient, consequently one for weeding 
out the unworthy already in the fold was put into smooth 
1. 
working order. The purpose of this last was ell set 
forth in the preface in these words, "Whereas by the con-
tinuance of divers scandalous and insufficient ministers 
and school masters in many churches, chapjels, and public 
schools ithin this nation, the more effectual propogation 
of the Gospel and settlement of a godly and painful 
ministry is much obstructed, and no authority being now in 
force for removing such ministers and choolmasters; be it 
~-
ordained etc." Going on the ordinance named commissions, 
for each county, ccmposed of a varying number of gentlemen, 
squires, etc. who were to associate with a smaller body 
3. 
selected of divines. These con:mittees were to be local 
1. Scobell II: 335-47- in full- Aug. 29, 1654.Vide . 
Cal. S.P. Dom 154: 76 
2. Sc ob 11 II: 335· 
3. N es given in or inance>varied from 15 to 30 in number. 
39. 
bodies not as the coroJnission of triers, one whose juris-
diction was co-terminal with England and Wales. Strict 
instructions followed defining just how the commission 
shall proceed, what shall be termed scandalous living, and 
what judgments shall be entered. In the matter of ejection, 
the power of the sheriff or later the Major-General was at 
their call. Neal commends them as being of "great value in 
1. 
the raising of the standard ot the clergy.• Had these 
bodies been composed entirely of one denomination their 
work would no doubt be "Inquisitional" in character but 
made up as they were of Presbyterians and Independents of 
all shades such a charge would be groundless. Furthermore 
the Council did not let their enthusiasm die out, with 
the passage of the ordinances but saw that they were 
2. 
strictly enforced. Numerous references are met with in 
their records to the diverse commissions which were 
increased by the replacing defunct members or additions 
of new ones, from time to time. Their work was all the 
more the Council's work; for they were under its super-
3. 
vision and appeals from them are found in the Council's 
Indeed the Council too~on itself 
4. 
what might be defined as the work of a s nodal congress. rt, 
proceedings as well. 
Another encroachment on a synod's jurisdiction, 
1. Neal II: 630.- enthusi stio in h s accoun o r ers 
cormnission but feels that local bodies were too &qeamish 
and prejudiced in some cases- Walker on pp 91 as usual com-
plains. Pickering he ways ~s, "first a Presbyterian, then 
an Independent, then a Brownist/ and afterwards an Anabap-
tist, he was a most furious, fiery, and implacable man; was 
agent in casting out most of the learned clergy.~ 
2. It must be added that Council were greatly interested in 
the founding of a college at Durham, which would promote 
religious education in North England, and which throve until 
the Re.sfora..+1on. Cal. S.P. nom. 1655-6:218, Cromwelliana 156; Also advise 
that godly Restoration put an end to it. Minister be put in 
• 
touch with the students in the Inns.Burton II: 313. 
-----~~~~~----------------------
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was the reception of petitions from congregations asking for 
preachers, or the right to amalgamate so that the burden of 
titles might not fall so heavy on either parishes. Such 
requests were referred to the justices of peace for investi-
1. 
gation and then acted on accordingly by the Council. Another 
great work was the augmentation of minister's salaries. Page 
1. par e~ple Cal. S.P. Dom. '5G-4: 315- Neal II: 638. 
3. Specific example. Order of 2/24/5? Committee on Appro-
bation 'to examine' Simon Potts and if suitable appoint him 
to a vacancy. Cal. S.P. Dom. 156-7: 291; Cal. S.P. Dom. 
1653-4:413. (See previous page) 
4. Pres. Lawrence to John Wells minister of Tewkesbury-
"Hi Highness and Council having heard that differences 
have arisen between you and Parson Hopkins of Evesham 
causing gre t scandal to your holy calling" admonish you 
to forgive and not to continue in this divided spirit or 
the Council will take a strict account of it. 
· Cal. S.P. Dom. 1657-8: 302-3. 
after page in the Calendars is given to the lists of 
preachers whose allowances were to be' raised from ten to 
1. 
one hundred pounds. This step was necessary to encourage 
~ ~~~, 
the class of men who could pass "civil service" to enter 
A ~ 
the ministry, which apparently needed many recruits. How-
ever one must not conclude that the Council was uninterested 
in religious pro~ation outside of England and Wales. 
Many of the councillors were deeply interested in encourag-
ing religion in the foreign plantations and to that end 
2. 
saw that a large committee headed by Richard, and Fleet-
wood were appointed. Again we find them making a laudable 
attempt to settle the differences, which existed between 
3. 
the Scotch Protester and Resolutioners, advising them to 
lay aside their contentions and do th~ work ot God in 
unison. 
Religious toleration as exemplified under Oliver 
and hie Council, was the toleration which the Instrument 
defined. It guaranteed religious liberty to all Christians, 
"save Papists and Prelatist or to such as under the pro-
4. 
fession of Christ, hold forth and practice licentiousness." 
5 
Thi marl<ed the extent of the Councils toleration, but 
Oliver ould have went further had the times been more pro-
6. 
pitious and had he been able to enforce hie view. Here it 
1. Cal. S.P. Dom. 1655-6:71 and every tew pages during this 
year. 
2. Cal. S.P. Dom. 1 55:204; Cal. S.P. Dom. 157-8:306. 
3. Firth II: 97-8. 
4. Art. XXXVII. 
5. Old Parl. Hist. XX:269. Council annuled the law of Long 
Parl. in 1649 tor taking the Engagement which they consid-
ered "burdens and nares to tender consciences." 
6. Carlyle III: 116- Neal II: 623; Harris "Cromwell" 37-
42. 
was that he proved himself far ahead of his generation. The 
councillors represented the feelings of the nation w~ile he 
anticipated a future generation. The Council could hardly 
be expected to take the stand Oliver did when he remarked, 
"Every sect saith: Oh give me liberty! But give it him, and 
to his power, he will not yield to anybody else. Liberty of 
conscience is a natural right, and he that would have it, 
1. 
ought to give it.• Even o, their legislation was cert in-
ly no more, if as much, tainted with bigotry as that of the 
Restoration. High Churchmen do not appear to have been the 
object of any special legislation, except in so far as they 
suffered under their c ption of ro~alist adherents. However 
Catholics were persecuted both on religious and po itical 
grounds, but still there is reason to believe that their 
2. 
condition was better than under the former government. 
When not too ostentatious, they were llowed to perform 
their religious dutie~ but were not freed from the recusancy 
fires which they on refusal to take the oath of abjuration 
3. 
were subject to. In 1655 the Council passed a resolution 
offering to the Protector as their advice~ "that his Highness 
will please to pass a proclamation for putting into execu-
~ 
tion the la s against Papis• priests, Jesuits, and Papisir 
114 
recusants. Again on receiving information of meetings of 
1. Forster 584- (Verbatim copy in Church.) 
2. Cromwell to Mazarine- Carlyle III:ll6. "The obligation 
and many instances of affection, which I have received from 
your eminency do engage one to make suitable returns to 
your merits. I may not at this juncture of time, answer to 
your call for toleration: I believe that under my govermnent 
your inency, in behalf of Catholics, has less reason for 
complaint as to the rigor upon mens' consciences than under 
Parliament.• Continuing he promises to go farther as the 
times will allow him. 
3. Gard. IV: 20 
4. Thurloe III: 405. 
43. 
Papists and ill-affected persons in County Stafforshire a 
request was sent to the sheriffs that they look into the 
1. 
matter and enforce the laws against such clerics. While 
recusants were tacitly unmolested, they were made to feel 
the laws' rigor if their profession was anything but passive. 
The Council's action, at the Venetian embassy where thou-
sands of London Catholics heard Mass, in arresting some 
four hundred on complaints of the ministers was anything but 
2. 
toleration or concurrence with the wishes of Oliver. Pos-
ibly the action against Catholics would have been more 
lenient, had they "been absolutely free from any connection 
3. 
with the royalist "legitimists.• At any rate some of the 
ordinances were purely on political grounds, in which 
•discontents• and loyalists shared the burdens equally with 
4. 
them. 
The Council wasted no sympathy on those new sects 
who, in their opinion, practiced licentiousness under the 
guise of religion. It was this policy, which sent John 
Biddle, the denier of the Holy Ghost to the Scilly Isles, 
' 5. 
as a violator of the Blasphemy Ordinance of 1648. In order 
that his erroneous views should be controverted Dr. 0 en of 
6. 
Oxford was requested to answer his book. Indeed had it 
not been tor the humanity of the executive his sentence might . 
1. Cal. S.P. Dom. 154:30? 
2. Gard. IV: 18-19 
3. In !d~ition the theory that English Catholics we~e under 
Spanish'~o9~~ not be prevailed against by any feelings of 
tolerance. Firth I:76 points out that Pickering and Strick-
land were i~ favor of Catholic toler in spite of their 
hatred of the Catholic church. 
4. Cal. S.P. Do • '57-8:303 Papists, Loyalists to leave Lon-
don and Westminster; Cal. S.P Dom. '57: 296. 
5. Old Parl. Hist. XX: 399 et. cet. 
6 C 1 SP D •54• ~ "A Two fold Catechism;" • a • • • om. . pp v-
Cal. S.P. Dom. '53-4: 414. 
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1. 
have been much more severe. To prevent the writings of 
2. 
such'heathens,' as Oliver called them, from being scattered 
over all England an ordinance regulating printing and for-
bidding all scandalous book was put on the statute books. 
The case of James Naylor, "the shaker that doth blaspheme and 
3 
doth ascribe he is a son of God", who was so inhumanly 
punished by Parliament excited little sympathy in the Council. 
Some three years later they sent a commission of doctors to 
report on his condition of mind and body but did nothing to 
4. 
release him from what they considered a deserved fate. We 
have already noticed the treatment meted out to the Lilburn-
5. 
ians, Fifth Monarchists and Levellers, who were objected to 
more on political than on religious grounds. Among the minor 
sects, however, the non-militant Quakers excited the most 
6. 
curiosity and were most troublesome. Not a councillor 
could be lenient to an insulter of the ministry and disturber 
of religious services. As early as 1654 the Council passed a 
resolution against all tumultuou gatherings on the pretext 
of Quakers or otherwise, in order that no opportunity be given 
malcontents to concoct designs prejudicial to the status quo 
7. 
in state or religion. This ordinance must haTe been pretty 
consistently enforced if we can judge from the Quaker remon-
strances sent to the Council in 1657. These cited cases of 
1. Gard. IV:5, Old Parl. Hist. XX: 402. 
2. Neal II: 614 
3. Harrington Uss.- Hist. Yss. Com. VI: 404 
4. Cal. S.P. Dom. 157-8; pp 29. 
5. Col. Rich, Harrison; Ka.rye, Carnegie who believed "that J.[y 
Lord Protector might not reign but Christ personal and such 
like camerows and ayrye stuff" were imprisoned. Hist. llss.VI: 
438. 
6. Old Parl. Hist. XX:402 says they first appeared about this 
time:- John Lilburne is the best known. 
?. Cal. S.P. Dom. 1 54 . pp 210 
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atr ocious cruelty to Quakers on the most trivial grounds and 
summed up t heir charges, saying, "We are a suffering people, 
under the cruelty of men in authority who disregarding the 
laws of God and of the land, imprison and release us at 
pleasure and inflict cruel things on our brethren, the people 
l. 
ot God." The Council took a more liberal stand here than 
usual ordering that, if on investigation it was found that the 
penalties were inflicted only because the culprit was a 
2. 
Quaker, they should be set aside. Hereupon Lawrence notified 
his agents and sheriffs that, "though his Highness and Council 
are tar from countenancing their mistaken principles or prac-
tices, especially in disturbing godly ministers, and affront-
ing magistrates, yet as they mostly proceed from a spirit 
r a ther than from a malicious opposition to authority, they 
are to be pitied and dealt with as persons under a strong 
3. 
delusion.• This makes the Council's attitude quite clear, 
it was not toleration but in this case a kindly, paternal-
jstic sympathy for their deluded brethren. 
No religious question so stirred· up England in the 
early days of the Commonwealth as that of the Jews. Here too 
the broader tolerance of Oliver delightfully contrasted itself 
with the Council's policy. Oliver recommended the first 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Cal. S.P. Dom. '57-8: 156 
Cal 1 S.P. Dom. '57-8: 156 i~ta. 15?. 
1. 
where it was refused any consideration whatsoever. 
Manasseh Ben Israel, an erudite and waalthy rabbi of Amster-
dam, then presented a petition in behalf of his people. 
This petition was very modest in its requests, asking for 
little but the right of acquiring a legal residence with pro 
2. 
tection, and most humbly did it end offering to "affection-
ately pray to God for the prosperity of your Highness and 
3. 
of our illistrious and sage Council." Oliver favored 
their suit on religious grounds but probably recognized the 
4. 
economic advantages as well, but the Council's intoler-
ance blinded them even to the pecuniary advantages. However 
the Council received the petition, but were unusually wary 
in handling it. They appointed a committee of their own 
number headed by Lambert, Lawrence and Fiennes with whom 
they associated some twenty-nine outsiders including Lord 
Chief Justice Glynne and ministers of the various denomin-
5. . 
ations. Several conferences were then held to discuss 
the question and hear the avalanche of Biblical arguments 
6. 
against the sacriligious proposals. After which, a day of 
fasting and prayer was declared by the Council, in the 
hope that in the midst of religious meditation the question 
would be correctly solved. At any rate the petition was 
7 
set aside though later lianasseh as made a government 
1. Gard. IV: 11 
2. Jews could not acquire this,since their Exodus in 1290. 
Chdrch's pp 400 
3. Petition asked for: Old Parl. Hist. XX: 474-5. Cal. S.P. 
Dom. 1 55-6 pp 33. l~· That Hebre s be admitted into nation and be furnished 
smne protection citizens were. 
~:~ Right of orship, to have a synagogue and burial place ~ Right to trade unobstructed. ). illing to take oath of fealty on entrance into Eng-
land. 
~. Right to judge disputes ar.iong themselves according to 
the Mosaic law, both contendin ~arties bein""'_...._...~~_._LLO<..o,~~~~~~~• 
a. 
pensioner. The C~uncil's action was narrow, but ae 
"trustees of the Commonwealth" their action must at least 
be commended as representative. Popular opposition to the 
9 
petition had reached great heights, the churches opposed 
10. 
47 
it trading interests opposed it, the nation was prejudiced 
4. XX: 4?? quote Perfect Politician 288,291 and Heath's 
Flagellum 167. 
5. Old Parl. Hist. XX: 476; Cal. S.P. Dom. 1 55-6: 33; 
Cromwelliana 154. 
6. Compared by one·Pyrnne in his tract with the bargain of 
Simon llagus. Old Parl. Hist. XX: 47? 
7. Old Parl. Hist. XX: 476; Gard. IV: 15. 
8. Cal. S.P. Dom. ''56-7:285 (May seem like a contradiction 
to call Manasseh wealthy on one page and a cirtual pauper 
on the next, but not on calling to mind that he as at the 
race of Shylock or Isaac of York.) 
9. Cromwelliana 154;- XX 477; Cal. S.P. Dom. 1 55-6:33; 
Church 401; Gard. IV: 11-13. 
10. Bard. IV: 14. 
48. 
1. 
against it, therefore the Council in overruling Nol. must 
not be arraigned too severely. They did not drop the case 
summarily but ascertained the popular will and abided by. 
Their action was legal and as such compares well with the 
extra-legal admission of this oppressed people by Cromwell. 
The Council knew not tolerance nor did the seven-
teenth century for that matter. Judged according to the 
standards of their day, they would be described not as 
bigoted but as religious. Oliver's stand would be the one 
that would most probably be considered unique. Their poli-
cy was essentially one of propogating the faith and they 
felt its best interests could be served by crushing oppos-
ition without as well as by purification within. 
1. Admira.l>leillustration ot the Council's power. 
2. Church "Cromwell": 401. 
2 
1 
This chapter will be given over to a 
discussion of a miscellaneous set of topics 
They are, however, subjects of the greatest 
importance . A study of Oliver's Privy Coun-
, 
cil would indeed be superficial, if the Coun-
cil's relations to trade , to the army , and to 
the Irish and Scotch Councils were entirely 
omitted . 
2 
II),, The Corr,monweal th marked an epoch e¥ England's 
comrr,ercial history, almost Elizabethan in its impor-
tance. At last England ~as without a rival on the high 
seas. Spain and Portugal were no longerto be consider-
ed and thanks to the victories of Blake , the low count-
ries were relegated to a secondary place. The Baltic 
and the !•!editerranean (1) were opened to British mer-
chantmen, as they never had been before. Even the ill-
starred .A.Imrican expeditian hPd its results, .Tamaica 
was now our 2 , (2) and with it came a greater eagernesc 
for Vlest Indian and colonial trade, than had ever been 
seen under a Stuart. This incre ased interest on the 
part of trading England , iltrought the goverment as so ~, n 
as it was settled, face to face with the questions of 
trade and commerce. That Oliver and his Council arose 
to the needs of the :&eeas of th tim~~s-without ay-
The Council had durin& their first sessions ap-
pointed comrr.ittees to look after various matters, whichJ 
broadly speaking would be included azn ,n , the duties of 
> 
a '•7ell organized board of trade. Efficient work of the 
(1) Blake h ··d just disci lined the Algeit'an pirates. 
(2) Gardiner IV 141. 
3 
Excise Commission was in itself bound to bring an ex-
tension of the idea of a trade board (1) '1.s early as 
December 29, 1653, less than a fortnight af1;er Crom-
well's inauguration, the Council expressly declared 
that one of its purposes would be to "take all care 
to protectand encourage navigation and trade". (2) Ac-
cording to .Andrews this was followed by the e stab-
lishment of a large, if not important, cornrni t tee in 
1654. Although this body seems to have sat through-
out the whole year their work excited little corr.ment 
at the Council-table, In all probability this can be 
ascribed to the limited field in which it worked, 
hedged about, as it were, by the closely correlated 
commissions on ~xcise , Customs, Admiralty and Scotch 
and Irish affairs. At any rate) Desborough (3) of the 
Admiralty was selected, in January 1655 ,ll.bchairman of 
a com.mi ttee to consider fit merchants for the projected 
board of trade, but lit+le if anything resulted from 
his endeavors. A very important step was taken in Feb-
ruary when an ordinance was passed which created a 
rather permanent committee to look to the excution of 
(1) 1655 Cal. rp44 , 1653 Cal. pp . 310. (2) c. lli . Andrews on Boards & Commissions of Trade in 
Vol. 26, of tTohn Hopkins Univ . Studies,. 
(3) Desborough & Lambert order mayors ofe e Ports to 
lookout for unlawful fishers, "trowlers and drawers by 
the water side because of the small meshes in thnir 
nets" Hist . ::.,.ss . Com. 13, Hep . Ap:P 4. 224. 
4 
all trade edicts . (1) To be more precise , they ~ere 
authorized to consider how those statutes re l ating to 
weights, measures , assize of bread and beer , beggars 
and vagrants , and in general all assizable goods, 
could be most effectually executed . They were even em-
powered to set the sale price on some articles, as for 
example 'vine . 'Withi n a few days , still another com-
mittee was organized, whose parti cu.lar work was to en-
courage the transportation of such articles as corn, 
butter , and cheese . (2) Its importance was augrr.ented 
by the fact that it was to investigate and report its 
results to the Council . Its personnel i s noteworthy . 
A committee, that included Lambert, Strickland, and 
l olseley among its handful of members, was admitt-e-d-±y-
meant for important thin1:_s . In May, the whole business 
of transportation was referred to this co~illlittee , which 
was further authorized to off er fit propositions for 
its regulation, as well as to consi r: er all those griev-
ances, vvhich the m?rchants had against the present sy~­
ten; of custorr,s. (3) None of these corrilliittees were boards 
o~ trade but they all mark important steps in tte eva-
(1) Cal . 1655, pp37 . 
(2) Cal . 1655 , pp44 . 
(3) Cal . 1655, ppl89. 
5 
lution of such a board . 
A great incentive to the establishllient of the 
Board of '.Irade was the petition of the La"de n merchant ~ 
Noell and Povey outlining both the needs for such a 
J 
board and a scheme for its organization . In a treat i se 
on trade these two remarkable men would well deserve the 
rather full character sketches which cannot be given here. 
' 
The first one in particular was a pillar of Oliver's gov-
\\ 11 
ernment , even serving in the ca.paci ty of a Rothschild in 
financing the ~··est Indian expedition . (1) Shortly after 
the reception of this petition in July 1655 the first 
conspicious attempt at the forrw.tion o~ a board of trade 
was made . (2) Thurloe drew up the instructions under 
v:h ich they were t o work and under which they were to 
supervise the excise and customs officers, examine re-
ports of previous committees , and to consider all those 
means by which traffic and navigation might be bettered . 
This committee was made a much more important creation, 
by the addition in November of some thirty other mem-
bers . (3) Its number now reached the large if somewhat 
un~ieldy proportion of seventy . JJLong its numbe~ were 
(1) Andrews dwells at some length on them . 
(2) Cal . 1655 240 , --at first consisted o! three councill -
oro G.nd eighteen others of renown . 
(3) Cal . 1655-6 ppl,2 , 54 . 
6 
the names of Richard Cromwell, Montague , ~ydenham, Wolse-
ley, Pickering, Jones , Lord Chief Justice Saint- John, 
1.'.'hi telocke , Widdr ington, Martin Noell , Lord Mayor Pack , 
j Th-g_loe ~Cormnissioners of the Seal , and in fact most of 
the prominent men of the day, ~·noticeable thing about 
this body was that it represented all England , and all 
classes of Englishmen . Its organization too was so com-
plete that if the Council h c-. d not created it, it might 
well have been termed almost a co-equal institution, with 
the Council . (1) Wbile its work cannot he considered in 
detail, it will suffice to say that it undertook every 
kind of business related to trade, transportion, or manu-
facturers. .fe find the Council referring matters to their 
attention and decision, from time to time. (2) bile this 
body grew to have great prominence, it never outgrew it? 
'father'sn control; for the Council retained its privil-
ege of accepting or rejecting at pleasure any report that 
it should mH.ke . (3) Rid es in discussing the modern ~ng­
lish Board of Trade in his book, entitled "Constitutional 
Law of Rnglend'' , goes so far as to point to this very com-
mi ttee as the orgin of the modern institution. (4) This is 
(1) ad its own clerks, , oorkeepers and the like, sat in 
the old House of Lords Chamber .--Vide Andrews. 
(2) Thudoe IV 376--0rdered by Highness and Council that 
it is hereby recomrr.ended to the co.r:mr.ittee of Trade 
to consider wlwt means the stqtute of Elizabeth for 
the advancement of trade and poor relief can best 
be exec u.te d. 
(3) Andrews . 
( 4) PP166. 
7 
however giving a little too much credit to the Council; 
for the Lqz Parliment in 1650 had by statute de la gated 
similar work to a large permanent committee called the 
Council of Trade, with Vane as president . (1) let it can 
be said that the idea was carried a great step in ad-
vance of its precedent by the Oliverian government . 
In close connection with their encouragement and 
regulation of trade the Council stamped with their ap -
proval all useful inventions . A J:9 titian of Joseph 
1'!allinf ton, for instance, on behalf of h jmse l f and others, 
that they be the exclusive exercise of their invention 
for calcining New Castle coals, was sanctioned but with 
the carefully worded :i:e s~lve not to violate a former 
pa ~ep.t·. ( 2) Again we fj nd the Councj 1 enthusiastic over 
some improvement in the method of iron production . Or 
... 
they are attemptint to bring t o amicable settlement the 
dispute over stocks : n the East India Company which as-
sumed threatening aspects . (3 ) It is their comrr.itte~ 
that disbursed the indemnity which according t o tbe J J 
treaty} Holland was to pay the said .... ast India Company . 
Despite the fact that the Board of Trade had a 
(1) Andr ews points this out and he also shows that there 
was a fairly well organized one in 164~. 
(2) Thrlloe Ill 496 . 
" 
(3) ~hJ°loe III 575 . 
" 
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certain supervision ayer the customs officers the Coun-
oil refused to give up the direct control . This control 
was amply demonstrated by their power of appointing these 
officials, who were furthermore subject to their frequent 
and detailed orders . (1) Again the Council retained its 
power over foreign plantations which might well nave been 
turned over to the Board of Trade . They appointed a com-
mittee of their own number for the consideration of this 
pa rticular plas e of trade . (2) 11lle chief worR before 
this comrLittee was the stamping out. of the English to -
bacco industry , which in the wordsof the councillors 
"would work to the prejudice of husbandry in t .h e planta-
tions n . (3) Here the councillors deserve great credit for 
the attempt to protect colonial industry and for the exe -
cu tion of t h is ordinance in spite of the opr osition in 
Gloucestershire and its neighboring countie c . (3 ) Hence 
while the Council turned over considerable work to their 
creation , the Board of Tr ae, they by no means let that 
body encroach on their powers . 
The Q?\gue Ports came in for a good deal of the Coun-
cil's attention; rightly so one might ad" ; for their close 
proximity to the continent :made them the strategic point.a 
(1) See Andrews . - - Vol . XXVl John Hopkins Univ . Studies . 
(2) Cal. 1655-6 PP.6n , Cal . '54 PP212--ordinance Vs . rais-
ing tobacco . 
(3) Cal . 1658-9 Cal . 55 . 
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from which the Royalists vvould rr.e.ke their attempts. 
They were the rendez-vous of all iwlco.ntents and emigr~s 
on their way back and forth to the peripatetic court of 
Charles Stuart . For fu ese very reasons the Council scrut-
. 
e nized the work of the mayors and jur ~ ts of these ports 
most closely. Indeed so close were their relations, that 
these officers might be said to be veritable agents of the 
Council . (1) At one time a temporary embargo was laid on 
all shipping and the most stringent orders were sent to 
the mayors , to taJte care that it be executed. (2) An order 
of the Council might at any time close these ports to navi-
gation and prevent travellers going to and from the con-
tinent, from embarking or landing as the c·ase might be. 
Another order of this oort was issued, the apparent pur-
pose of which was not political but to prevent the intro-
duction of the Holland pestilence into England . Lawrence 
made this the subject of dictatto~hl commands to the 
/\ ) 
humble jurats and customs officers at the ports . (3) It 
might be added that Lawrence was probably well aware that 
the most dangerous pestilence was that caused by tne 
''fomentings" of the Stuart Court . 
( 1) 
f' . 
( 2 ) 
( 3) 
Cromwell and his Council had an alarmingly great 
Lawrence orders govenor of Dover and others to allow 
no person without a special license to go beycnd seas 
for 14 days, apprehend all~~~~~ps, inform Council. 
Mayor of ye sends list of~ malcontents . 13,Rep. 
AP~.4 221. Also see Lawrence's order of July 4 , '54, 
idem PP222. 
Hist . Mss . Com . 5, Rep . 571. 
hist . Mss Corr. . 13, Rep. Appe ndix 4. 225 ; 1655 Cal . 322 . 
('.!:his p s e of the Council's action is by no means 
new; for Privy Council of Chas . I exercised a close 
surveillance over the Cfague Ports . ) 
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power over the army. We have recognized the degree o.T 
1h is power given them by the instrument. They were made 
the irresponsible masters of 3u,OOO of the best troops 
the world has ever seen--troops that would compare favor-
ably with the tried veterans of Napoleon 's Old Guard. 
This is the power 
colonels, ( 1) the 
e 
that ex~ted the resentment of the three 
fears of Parliment of 1654> (2) and that 
made possible the two or three year period of tyranny. 
1That the Council was authorized to do and did do, was this. 
It advised the Protection and with his consent the number 
of the forces in the three kingdoms, the size of the garri-
sons, and in a word entirely disposed of the army. (3) 
Then too, the ships of war as well as the convoy ships 
were completely subject to its disposal. Under its orders 
ships of the line were sent to Scotland, were detailed to 
protect English shipping interests at .New Foundland , and 
to police the narrow seas. (4) The set of instructions 
under which General !,:onk acted were drawn up b.1 the Coun-
cil, though of course submitted for Cromwell's approval. 
(5) ~~is meant nothing more or less than that the Scotch 
army was strictly under their supervision. 
(1) le tremble at the control of a standing arffiy in the 
11hands of a single person with a Cour..cil which he can 
control at pleasure with a negative voice". Cal. 53-4 
303-4. Petition of SaunderR , Jkey and Allured. 
(2) Benton , Intro. I81. (3) Cal. '53-4 348,9-a coIIiIIiittee appointed to consider the 
establishment of the forces in the three kingdoms. 
Cal. 1655, PP238. (4) Thuioe IV 107, Cal. '54. 76,241.-last disposes f some 
61 ships of the line. 
(5) Cal. 1654 PP76 . 
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(1) In the case of the Irish forces this is made even 
clearer. Henry Cromwell was as completely under the 
domination of the Council and the Protector as Monk ever 
vvas_, despite the fact th at he was the "heir presumptive IT . 
He himself recognized this when he signified his intention 
of submitting to the Council's order to re duce his forces, 
just as SJ on as he was reasonably certain that they really 
understood the conditions under which he labored, even 
though he felt that the disbanding of any part of his 
troops was p~or policy . (2) The exact allowance of each 
troop was set forth by the Council e ven to the smallest 
details as the amount which it might ',expend on fire \1ood 
and on candles. The pay of the individual soldier was 
subject to their determination as well as that of the 
corrilliander-in-chief. (S) 23y their orders they nlight in-
crease the army mesters at :plea.sure by enlisting ne\1 re-
giments 0 1~ by re.is ing old ones to their full complament. ( 4) 
.1-.nd this seems to have been done without any exyires::.e 
approval on the part of the r,ord rro tector. In 1656, 
whether or not it was due to Astrolot;er Lilly's pr" -
diction ( 5) that the end of the ~rra:.onweal th was near 
at hand, ~e find t<lat the Council zmking material ad-
( 1) 
( 2 ) 
( 3) 
( 4) 
( 5) 
' 54 Cal . 258 - a comr.:iittee for enquiring into state of 
Scotch for cg s and Irish as to pa~r, pro visions, men, 
treasures etc. '55 Cal. 261 struck the total cost of 
Scotch forces at f 50 . 486 . '55 Cal . 238 En ·lish forces 
at 12954. c 1 • 165~ Jl261 . 
165[> Cal. 256; Th"t!loe VI 663, 6~8. . . 
1655 Cal 251-252-"a.etermin~d pay of co~aander ~n chief 
at ~10 p~r day .-- lrooper 2Si1d. Garrison soloier 8d . 
zmn of the line 9d 
Cal. '54 PP225. --500 men added to each of 4 regiments 
See ..L1Lur.loe V 431--pri=>diction--. 
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diti Jns to the ~rmy . ~he milita forues ~lone were in-
creased 1):- o.t least 18,7 O rr.en . ( 1) '.!her.ever a new com-
pany or regiment VlbS addea, the Council passed an 
order corr:n:anding the Army Comrnissi mers to issue the 
neceBsar~r warrants , on the '.1.'ret .. urers- at 7 wc.r for their 
payment . ( 2) It r:.ieht e aduec. ) that the for0es vrere 
paid 0nl~r 1 ~r the virtue of these v1arrr.nt s w1dcr. tne 
Cour~ci 1. ·.dd.ed fr nr. ti Me t , tir~e . m the other h .n(t une 
o~ their or ers WLP enough to cash~er an officer or 
r .uster a ret i·•,ent . In 165£5 v:hen the goverrnr:cnt w s 
at ter pt.; ne to live wi trlin its slender rr:cans 1J~r ecor. •-
r.3iz~nf , it saw :'it to reduce rr.an~' of the reeir:en~-s . -
even Oliver ' s own n~ irr.ent - &nd cid it with as little 
c nc~rn ~sit would diP l~y in ~8SS nint the stEff o~ 
u. ._ajor-Cenerl:l.1 . (3) Yet i"l pr<.cti"e even the all power-
ful Council ro1.rnd itself ~. un aY1y:,1· rd rosi i n ·nen it 
came ~o disln.i.m1ing v.n~r o:: t'.e trou s . Jn r~uste:ring 
cu!1ipi.ny, tLe uest:.rn of rrc::..rs ·n the S)ldiors pa , 
carre up - ~ quest: n ur.ich always startle tl.cr ·, for 
money w~s scarce and few of the soldiers would acnept 
Irish l nd.s in lieu o.:· specie . 
(1) Jiven lv ~hnrloe l 97 . (2) Cal . 16~. pp . 14, 187 -nu~er u other sta~ionF ~i h~ 
le riven . See .~i~e:oc~· IV 208 deecri tio~ of ireasun 
r.:cth )dS . (:) Cul . lJ~,:, .P ... . 2f,l , 2 2 , bu\'":.Jo V,424 . 
~ r 
- .Lt? 
1657 , hen the C:.nmcil \·vere 
conte1 p .. L.tinr rf'Ounine .Jenr;y ' s ~~rrry 11ut were prevented 
- ecmiee of their inal ilitv to find the ":'-'~~:J 
cl • , due the 
soldiers in Ireland . ( 1) r:n dj d tJ:1e C ounci 1 feel any 
too sure of the u"vis~ ility o~ these reductions; for 
1 :1r therr; the:r were \ell 1:-v:t..re thai. t .oy trani::formod 
stanch a J,e rents ir1tJ waverine su1Yfi rters or even 
~m&lcontenis". 
From this it wil: le "oen that the Council ' s 
authori t;y o er the u.rr.-;y was ( ui -:e aP great i . pre... ct ice 
as l ~r virtue of the Instrurrent . Its aut .ority wus to 
rew~in creat nntil its overt:i1rov1 l y the Hrl!i.,' i-f;fielf , 
vihile the I .. ord .:.-rotecto-r ' s p wer wc...s to 1 e less nr,(,er 
Lis suceef3f:.'Or than it w· sunder the great '-'liver . (2} 
Ireltnd a~d Scotland h~ t .eir councils too -
col.mcilr· \' · c11 Here in 1:1. ;:a;r pt-ttcrnec. l.fter.; .e ~nfJ.ish 
Co:·ncil. Thifl immediately calls to tr.incl the _u st:on, 
did the~r occupy the Sb.L'!e osi t.:. on in tLe i r province 
as their : .nfl ·sh counterpart di c1 ..: r. i-nelc.na.? '...he 1 est 
answer tha can 1 e given this is most e~platic neg~tjv , 
v:} i c1 t 110 r ade r woulc ut+e r ..: f as:ce d whet er 1' lee t rn Ju 
(l) ' tt'tl II, 1'71; sec. also ~huloc VI, 406 ir. wJ ich ouncil 
attu ... t t:'.J supplement the sct.nt., aRsessment~ i .. 1 otJ:t 
t'cotland anc.1 Ireland l :r le 1 ces ):f' rr me~ ~ . .:n .... la.pii n 
oruer to < .._, :~rrears of armio s . 
(2) Sec(Chap::£IJ) etiti 111 and .AG. ·ice . 
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or .L·J n: 1 elc tne sar!le positions in ~re land anc1 ~3cot1t.nd 
us Oliver did 'i 1 Enfland . !Llhe .Scotch Council W&s a 1.Jod: 
of' 11ine men vC:J were to act i.n Lon advisory cE.pE city to 
General .. _o nk, and tis a sort 01. l{unch uger:cy of' t! e Enrb sh 
Council . ~he ;hi tehall body ap1 ointed theri , i n the forr.J 
of an adviE;or:1 order i , \'Lich Oliver readily acquiesce . 
(1) ~.'hese sub- councillors were aL o~nced :'or a term f 
three years with· a sulnry of 5 pound~ as determined li 
t!.e Priv.,r vouncil. (2) In aclcition to •.vorkjne under in-
structions dravT11 UL) 1::· Cror.:woll ' s councillors , (") the:r 
Viere so rrL .. utel:r under its 8Upervisi )n tr:.L.t their :pres-
ident a'1d even their clerks were nHr,ed . ( 4) .d th tr.ese 
considerati ns ~ iew it is not to r;uch to cull this 
Council u.n i r ency o"!: the Counci.l . It proved. l• valua1 le 
c..i c1 ~ n car ,..y:i ng out the •·neli sh pol icy i ...... cotJ. 11d a ~,d 
,.'nder the 8l<idc:.nce o"!: .... ord J roghill the~ uia e cellent 
se vice in f'electing tl.e "ri[ht" rr.en t..> .. e: tn::!. ister , 
in>,.policine the .rUrhl:.nas , ir Wb.+.ch.;nP' the nnrr.erous 
c~t:toJ.i, clansr;en . \',[" .. - . "le still true t he unha1)P 
Stu~r~; in collectirE f 1rtes and ardonin._ fE.. ored 
( J } ~ ll 1 o e I I , .!L ' • • ., e G Lr!i h . I _ , 81 . 
(4) L11£ )e _II, 7J:.. , (., 1 . ::.of,) , PIL 275 . 
(3) Lrn l"Llct1ons sent . •. oc v, 1w; , I' 40'7 ; III 97 : 
165: ''- 1 . 0 f) f) ,.. .- • "!.08- 10 . 
( 2) .... ... v 727 - ouorurn r - S1 lar:!.e< 600 p l not:! -
~ rogl ill t 4e re si d.~nt 1000 p .. mnds . 
lb 
rebels . (1) Inti.ecd they did their worl: 8u \'lell tl:a t \'Then 
t·.eir tern; w1 .... s u11 the .t~ri v~' Council at 1nce renor.;r.;enctec, 
that tl:o~r lie reco1rrnisr·i oned . ( 2) '.Lhej r proceed:ine s were 
of course su11j i:;ct to the Council:? ap_rropation or dis-
apprJl(j.tion . (o) To R1mr~arize, the Scotch Council per-
formo d a nece sRa.ry work und served tlte Oli verj_ an govern-
ment well even if in an olsegujous ca1 acity . 
Ireland tJo, ho.d her Oom1cil , ul ich was even more 
completel~r under the Privy Counoil,s dorr.in1;.tion> than the 
Scotch one . Only five in number the~ served prtctically 
as aides to : leE'tW )Od ard later to .... enr~r t,rorwell . ( 4) 
Indeed the~r rr:ieht l e said to 1 e the survivals of the 
"f,mr cor;misFiOne rs s~rstcrn", Vv'hich' in 16f)4 wei.s supplanteci 
1 y the Lord .ueputy and Gouncil . 1-ihe~' do not t::.p ear to 
have 1 ecn trusted witl. a r-.; rr,uch ad~r,jn-"st-rative l:l.Uthorjty 
as ~1cre the .3cotcL c8uncillors , (5 nor wa.s there need of 
it, for ,orc1 He rr at lel~ t, cJuld e trusted (6) ~-n. 
' ., 
Gene t al : .. onk w&.s ."1let as \1e2.: wai chec . In Irelc1d, :. .. 
other v.rords , 4;tere war un.o ner~eflsity ·or a body t1 se'rve 
uG a chock or vrn.tch on the .uord-1 · eutcru~nt . s:'he - rivy 
Counr~il , as:;}, says , together with t1c -roteet r, were 
(1) Cal . 1654 pp . 2?.8, Cal 55 p . 70-110, Cul 57- 8 
nu~ero~ references upun I~ · ~ - 60 . 
(2) T'.1 Joe V, 727 . ( 3) Cal,\. 1656-7 pr , 119 . Lll Scotch Councils procet.:dings 
for is1-ui 1e afH~essrr.cnts and Ib. ~1.t,.. f.orces \'ere apprJvec . ( 4 J J.. .uloe II 06, ;,07, 508 , t, l.II b.J.-9 Cror well iu.n 142 . 
( fi) •. h·t11 II 1. 3-L. ( 61 l enrv Gr :)tnWell, an Irish c0uncil _o_ since 16f·4 supc -
... eded 'the .. inefficient Jileetwood in 165'1 - c[ le ider 1654 , 
iZ8, ap Jin1.cc'l. l~r the Council . 
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rthe e;overnors of ..1.reland (the colon~r ).J rather than the 
parlii. .. went . (1) '.i.'heir contr)l is seen jn sorr;e Hidely · 
sepsrated at~e~pts ut its colonizat· m or set1lernent 
11y unpti.id soldiers or adventurers . (2) '.l:!~ile its policy 
was ,)ne )f intolerant oppressivn, such as lrelr.UJ.d v;as 
accustorJed to, tLere wo.s Q'na &.tte!!.pt ::.:.t revolt - at 
bo tless revolt . ~here is, however , a briel~ 0 ide , for 
the l)rivy C uncil did erde1:...vor to c1J son:et· ins :::·or the 
country's 1 etterrrent . rdinE:i.nces He re assed estal lish-
ine; "'·he ~neltf'h judicial systerr. with t, ho Court of hench , 
Faron and Pler.s . i::_ihe UJJ.:. )i :trr.entf' to these were rroba1 ly 
made 1 y t"'rie local 1 od~r, l ut it is certc..; .z: t:ll. t the Counc:.l 1 s 
c., prolrntion V'h.s ne cessary. (3) l itt1J. points ou ) tu.:i.t t1 e 
.lhitehall C nmcil advised that there e reciprocit., between 
-reland and :::ngland , ~nd tho.t::;.. t"int le est·1lis1!ed in the 
former comitry . Had these two pro~ec-+ s 1 e• n carried ut, 
much would h ve be(.n done to tr.ake a rirospe· ous Irelanc1 . ( 4;) 
Uc reve sec,1 tl~.' irell::.nd had a courn:il of her own , but 
that it fel:. far short Jf & "hOJ'Y'e rule" council • 
( 1) 
( 2) 
I ,.. j 
( 4) 
.,. 
Ft h :I, 13:-:; . 
Cti.1 . 1655 p . '-~; 
G~.rc "'ner. 
'=1L"'J.l )e III ;) ' . 
l' \ h :?:I 162- .., . 
. 
... Ul o e I I 2 c:; 0 ; - ''" · I I 1..., 7 , 
/\ 
::.40 , 142, 
---- - - -~-
ClL'I. "T:P V. 
THE c OUJ.~C JI,' s Fo:::r.GJ.r POT, ICY. 
coe1rc IL' s Fo~:r:rc:~ P J,rcy . 
'l1he C n.mci l's IJOUer vms probably ere at er iY' .wne 
field than in tl:at of foreien relati,ms , and yet trd s j s the 
phase of their work about which the least is kr.own . 
.ccord-
ine to the Instrument ' their advice WI s to be s oueht 5.n all 
foreing correspondence and their consent w~s neces8ary in 
concluding treaties of peace or declarine war . All this is 
clear enoueh , but in practice the Councjl ' s power over the 
foreirn polj c~· can not 1 e gauee d . One would ljke to know 
just what phrt of the foreign policy w s tracea11le to Oliver , 
a.1d wr_at part originated u.t the Council- ta1.le . ih s the 
vacilJating policy in their negotiations with ¥ranee and 
Spain due to Oliver or his advisers? ~7as tha_t f1..1oliRh war , 
Which ultimately 1 ro::e the bal~nce letween Spain and :Prance 
t..nd gave the latter the place o+> priority in European coun-
cil's, (1) due to the Council or to the "Fortunate 11 001~' (2) 
as : .. azl: no called Oliver?( 3) Lid tl:e ice~. of P.. "P:rote tant 
i.lliance~' which tre Gustavus- v10rshi1 ~. nc Oliver hopec for , 
e:n ·er afl ctronely into the Council Is policy? A:.1 these 
que 0 tions and conjectures milt be answered, "f t~e ~rivJ 
Council records were anyt ,ing 1mt mere st~tcz· ents o.P what 
( l) Bethel. < ~; . 34 . 
1 ':') .. ,&tl16l ''S:he /orld ' s ! istake in Cromwe::.1 11 - pp . 54 . 
(0) Gardiner IV 171 , to declares it WL..., Cron:1ell 1 s o:ic, 
that hj s earnestness drew 0ve r the rr; ~ ori ty to :. , t .out h 
Ln~lcrt stood out . See al.o III 127- 8 . 
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was done . Cl:he jdeas of the individual councillor: are 
h idden from our view in the policy of the r.iaj orj ty - the 
roliey of the government . If this knowledee was avail-
able 011r un<.l.erst a.ndj ne: of the C orr:monweal th ' s J<~uropean 
policy would not be so vague . 
Shortly after Crorriwell ' s eovernment was estal -
lished treaties of peace were sjgned with ?ortneal, Den-
nw.rk , "011 and and Swee' en . Hence Enplund va.s in host:i J.e 
relations 11dth only Spain and i 1 rance .( l} A hostilit~r 
v1hic} 1 .; n the case of the French HLS ended. li~r the Ct:reaty 
of Pienerol . 'hese treatjes guaranteed England ' s corn-
rrercial supremacy and it mipht le adced , the sthbility 
of Cror:.welJ_ ' s TJO 1er . Oliver and his l;01mcil were 1ioth 
in accord in the clecisi Jn to al ~y then:ielvefl \ j tL }ranee 
Ufair ..st Spain . ( 2) Such an alliance was considered ad-
vantae,eous frori the """te r:o.lj stic &.B \,el1 as the reliBj ous 
stand poin~s . ~he pcrscc1ted 0~ S avB. eai~cd the inter-
vention of ~,ouis 7.:IV ; jn case of success, tr.e paniAh · 
: a.in st~ 1:.. of·:'"ered temptinr 1 oo ... uy anc1 her coloniNl ec.sy 
concrt.ests . ~he w~ r d.;d not, ~10\'lcver , turn out t,i 1)e 
either as pvpnlar or successful as 1 ad been hope <.1.( .?) 1he 
(1) Portueal , ~ul~T 16fi.S. , 'Jv1eden and Iro1J1:1.nd, April 1654, 
an" ~enmark i Septe ler . ( 2) Gartinr r ( IV 1 71) fe 1 s 1 am1Jert at least wo. s aeainst j_ t . 
(3) 'Qld P~ 1 . . p:·r v • • urlirr.ent sanctions •t · r. t '. )neful 
pirit . 
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failure in the J:1.merican carnpu.i gn of the inefficient .... enf\ 
J":and Venal lcs \/ell me:rited the igr,orr.iniuuf-. puni slment 
meted out to tLese leaders by the Council . (l ) 1·eit her 
Council nor Oli ~'er co ld ma.tel: the dipl0r..ac:r of :.azarin 
and ..... ard~r1rn ( 2) was f01mCI to le tLe sole prize oi' the vmr 
- and a very expensive 1rize at that . (31 n close alliance 
with Sweden was a pet hope :f Dli v er ' s lmt Gardiner thinks 
t1.e councillors \Tere rr:ore pructi cal in lookinE at sucL an 
alliance . Ir. ot1 er v10rds the forrrnr glt.r.:or 01 Sweden dj d 
not close their eyes to Enflish jntcrests . (4) They re-
laizec that a neutralized Faltic roant more to Engljsh 
corr:ruerce than a S 1edish bo.ltic and ar. Enflish- Swedis1. al-
liance . ~hronghout the period, however , the rr;ost frienc1-
ly rclati ns e:;xisted 1 etween ...,ngland ~.nd ..;we den - re latior.s 
w:~ich were :furtl erec 1 y the Council . ( 5) Indeed the Council 
\Hmt so .'..'ar as t.:> aut·1orh.e a resir.ent of fi1i1 uste:rir.g 
vohmteers f )T tLe Swedish ser ice at u. tirre 'vvhen tr &g-
gre SRi ve t;0nt inent al policy ·, ~- : ··1 ,~ her in a det.c11y 
step ~neJ.and st least disp a ... ·cc her sym athies - syrljpat~1jes 
which , if Oliver was untra• mel:ed , vrn n;.~ le sure w0t._ h""ve 
(1) s:'Luloe IV 28- Dl , Garcir..er IV lA , l:II :7 . 'The dis-
frt.ce::'n1lf st De feat that ever tl iR --in[;don suf ere d in L.ny 
e 11 ~ ime" - et hel's --isti:i.:"r.e i' Crom~e '.l" 41 . 
(2) ' irt'1 I i::s.s - ,Cl. rra:orit.y of Coun· · l isi. .. ro ed o its 
aco,,i&it · ')ll , (3i C01.ncil ap~uinted a Corw.i ee for .... ardy:trn •.1hich di' nrnh 
to 1 etter c ondi t ionP of ... :ngli sh tro 1pS .. m continen~.;, senc ine 
prJv·sions, ar s, etc . ~1.uloe VII 555-o . 
( 4) .arc1iner IV :;J:J . - See _ e+ hel 1 s 11."ista\.e in Cror ·ell' ;:;. - 6 
for 0 ~ver's policy . (5) ~-' tlJoe VII 440 , 4 ... 6 .- .nswer t.:> Swecisl .. 1iniAter 1 s etition 
J _, , _"" ; 11 ~ cJ J"'er t.. ::. • • c' shous tLcn will in[." . 
(G) Tnurloe.J}'.:SG~· <Sa.rd1ner.::rz~o' 
4 
1 en e pres·ed ·nu. ore practica: w~y . 
:n ~orsiderinE the Counc~l's p~rt jn foreien uf airs 
.Jne rrus-r. n::>t forfet that it wus tlis bod, tt1 ~e :t to be 
aure to Oliver's a roval, which na.rre the am assf.dors and 
envoys . (l) In selec in£ envoys or plenipotent~aries t .e 
C 1U'lCi::'.. freqnentl. n..:>m "nuted r,on:bers Of t .eir 0 'v'l1 1 Ody, thus 
ea ·n ·n.r for tl.e elves a.n ad itiuna.l I ower 0ver t .o rJ~vctet 
treaties . (2) 's very 1road instruci;ns ~ere tiven 1~ the 
C unc"l to the envoys, ILt..Cl ;'78.S left t0 t:1eir oiscretion , 
thOUf'l., o ' co1 rse, t ei.r treaties had ult it tl t.el:'" to rect: i ve 
t e e-ecut:ve raiific~t·Jn . (3) gain the ~ mcil rccei ed 
off .:.c.ie.11 .. ~ s adors, and ro ided or their 
1 as1res ar.d entertainments . 11 t.e"' fun,t~ n· () t ve 
the Cot nci: an influence over fore.:. £ a~ airs, ile . o 
elusive tlat ·t cann tie ea ur d "C so ~rnportunt at it 
can scarcely le >ver-e.ti atea . ( ) It i liTI influe ce t 
s se on he deatl of 11 er, h n ouncil ur 
icha.rd t.:> end e. .... eaen, r nc• a ... he 
leeates, •t the: requ.e t .... h t he a ica. le re la ~one e-
t en t .. e and n land e r..ot inter d t e re at st 
ef ec""' 0 tl cont ·nent .u .:>l ·nc ... h sue· s 
~ n .. ich rd . 6 
( 1) r oe IV 546 , 688; Cal . . Lorr; . 16. 6- 7, 
P · .1.1,:>n: .~ 165. -6 199; Cal . S .P . rn . 16 , 258 . (2) 01 · arl · •• I . . '.:: uloe IV 28- .1, III 17 . 
1 t ·s1e S r"ckl&n sic ea ~r a 
•h / o k . IV 8, - , .. it 1 ck~ ( 6/28. 5} 
al. S. 
(3 v01ncil - c 
II 580 . ..,ec lso re .elli ra 1.., , 
P . o~ . 54. ~5 ; (fur ishe u 
IV 6 8) Cal . S .P . -o . 
(4) .1 these f1Ulct · .... ns 
Stuart rivy Councjl , 
.: sec. i t e 
5 
~-'he Council through its superv-' si:-.J:ny connection 
with the ..... d!:, iralty Court vms (1) kept decidedly 1rnsy . 
llumerous appeals from the dicisions of the Admiralty judges 
were brought before the councillors . They received innum-
erable petitions 2 for justice from the neutrals who were 
oppressed in the English-Spanish war . The embargo against 
Spain~ disputes over contraband goods , 4 and the frequent 
illegal seizure of prizes on the part of English privateers , 
near1~~ eVibroiled England in a. war with Holland and Sweden . 
The Council did the nation a great service in preventing 
such a coalition by her many equitable reversals of the 
Admiralty and l)y atten;pting to enforce fairer dealings 
with neutral shipping . 5 Again its p >lic~rwar- that of re -
fusing to grant letters of marque and reprisal to injured 
English merchants, if there was tne least chance that the 
foreigner would come to an an;icable settlement . 6 This wt s 
in perfect accordance v1i th the Council ' s general policy in 
favoring peace as against a war of asgression . 7 
r-----~--~----------~--------=-----------------------------------~~~----~-
5 . The Council ' s entertainment of foreign ambassadors is anmsing . 
The precise fare is set down in the order.1 ooks, the exact number 
of meals , dishes of fruit and sweetmeats, and. in the case of th~ 
Dutch i:i.mbassac'l.ors the definite num1)er of ho5shead of li<J.uor . IrT 
addition the councillors were toled off to dine at eHch meal i•· th 
the envoys ·.nd act as honorary escorts to them . 1653- 4 Cal . ~ . ~ . 
Dorn . ~ 4 ; Whi telocke IV, 208 . 
6 , '.:1"J-il;loe VII 440, 410 , 496 . 
2 . Thu oe VI 735-7; VII14 , 673 , 4 ; IV 701 ; II 3o2, 189, l~l ; V 87 . 
3 . Cal, S . F . Dor .. . 55- 6 p 1 . 4 . Whitelocke IV, 232 . 
5 . Tht oe III , 101; VII 544; Cal . S . P . Dom . 56~7 , 12 : TlililveII,302 . 
6 , Thudoe{II , 544 and Thu t-loefII , 638 . 
J . See Co.l . s . 1. Dom . 1657- 8 , 243; u.nd 165' p 1 :'or instr1~cti-Jnc. 
"1. ~~~~~-~~~~ctl~~°"~~~µ·~.-~ 
~ ~~ T\wr\oe~ i l':Y 7 &-o ;:JI .s-17; CWl.<3. P. Po rn. / Gs-3-- ll t. - ~ 1 
~\l)°"'-(y~~· 4 J 
6 
Aside from the actual wars the Council took more 
interest in the persecuted Protestants of the continent, 
than in any other :ihase of the foreiG'n rolicy. A body of 
~en, who inscribed on their ordar books a call for a day 
of "prayer and hwniliation throughout the whole kingdom 
for the seeking of God, in reference to the present affairs 
l 
of the Commonwealth," were sertain to be wrou6'ht up over 
~ iedmont. This interest in the persecuted of Piedmont had, 
as we have seen, much to do with Oliver's determination to 
ally himself with the ~Great 3ourbon~ in the hope of gaining 
him as a uediator in Sa oy. ·ve find them c.skine too, th.Et 
·1azarin grant toleration to Provence and that the success-
2 ful Swede provide for the liberties of the few Polish 
3 Protestants. But the ''slaughtered saints ' of the Vaudois 
exited most most discussion and syrpathy at the Council-
board. 
They appointed a large committee headed by Richard 
and including both councillors and non-councillors to solicit 
financial aid or. behalf of the oppressed of Vaudois. 4 In 
order to encour1ge the faithful, Lawrence sent instructions 
to all the sherif~s commanding that they take care that every 
"E pluri bus unurn" see Cal. S. '."). Dom. 1655-6 P 224 .. 
(2) Charles X. 
(3) , request originat'ng in ill probability in Council, 
Thuloe VII 638· Cal. s. P. Dom. 16n7-8 229. (4) Cal. S· ?. 'nom. 1655-6 pp 99- 100; "Jhitelock IV 218; 
Jromwellia"a 155. 
- ~---~ 
--
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7 
parish be numbered among the contributors.l urged by the 
zealous sheriffs and by this infl uential commission, the 
diverse parishes contributed a good sum. 2 In addition to 
this financial aid , England's stand greatly bettered the 
actual conditions under which the Savoyards lived, 3 and 
for that matter the Protestants of France as well• The 
Council's action was commendable , but its demands were 
hardly in harmony with its Irish and Highland policies. 
flhile comparatively little is known concerning 
the foreign relations of the Commonwealth, it is pretty 
safe to declare that the foreign policy was not a success. 
Little was accomplished. France and not England gained 
prestige by it. A Protestant Alliance was out of the 
question - the peace of Westphalia ended religious alli-
ances. Whether it WDB a success or not makes little diff-
erence in a study of the Council. The Council's policy 
might be characterized as one of moderation; one preferring 
peace if possible, but not at all costs. They certainly 
were not as enthusiastic as Oliver in undertaking the Span-
ish war, nor in the fortunes of Charles the Tenth. But they 
were just as enthusiastic in using their good offices to pro-
mote toleration on the continent. 
(1) Cal. s. P. ~om. 1655; 240; a warden's report, Thuloe III 
501 (2) Estimated at 30,000 pounds, Masson V 41; Oliver headed list 
with 2000 pounds. Futh's"Crornwell" 378; see also Masson V 311, 
petitions from other oppressed seots nohemia, 2oland; Cal. S.P. 
Dom. 1657 for Sept. 28, 1657, Nov. 25, 1657. 
Let us hope these sovereigns and crowns reached their destination 
in spite )f the famous Chris. Pack, who was aocused of pequlation 
Old Parl. XX! 57, quotes "Narrative of .Parliament" P 17, .tieath's 
Cli:tonicle 386. 
l3) Government went so far as to send a remonstrating envoy to 
Turin. Old Parl. Hist. XXI 165. 
-
CHA .:~,~?.. VI. 
COulTCIL'S :;)Q~=~:-3rIC POLICY. 
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1 
3efore cntcrinc; thnt luree o.ncl .oot ir-:portant 
field of lal)Qrs in vrhich the Council vrorl:ecl- - - -the 
covernin[; of :t:ne;land-----it vrill be vrnll to conGider 
in fOneral it s ~o~ers over domestic r!latters . This 
uii..11 r;ivc a clearer imde· ::tanclinc cf that intTicate 
mixture of )O\":ers , vrhich the Colmcil had----pov:crs ex-
ccutive and lee;islativc, as well as Judicial in character. 
'i:'hey hud a eeneral su11ervision over local officer::> , just-
ices of the 2eace~ sheriffs , and the li1rn7 over tho :·ajor 
Generals of 1655 , over the mayorn and ~uratn of citiea 
and lJorts , and even over tho ,ondon Common Council~ ~l:cir 
u_..1point ine pov1c:rs vrnrc mo st o::tensi ve1 ?hoy hcaC:.cd t!:e 
administrative and policint:; de 10.rtDonts , Their secretary, 
Thurloe , contrcllod tho mail system and su1)reintended that 
well creanizcd secret service . i:he;,r had the rif.ht of 
selling ~oncpolies of certain articles or ~ivinc tho con-
trol cf them to tho " farmero " ~ ~heir ordinance mo.kine 
1 . Cal . 1657-8 p 108- admonished ~u:::;tico of caco to aid ex-
cise collectors and answer for the hinderancc he eave thcl!1 . 
Cal . 1653 .L1.._>344- Colmcil a1; ... oi1:ted a comr.ri ttcc to regnlntc 
and nominate justices , ·'hi telccke IV 156 . 
Cal . 1653-4 300-1: 
2. Cal. 16uf- 222 ma~ror, ~lden:mn, and shcri f arn:mer char es 
before the Council Cocmittcc . 
3 . Calendar 1655- 6 239 Comrdssione1·s inclmlinc 14 o.lderi:::en 
a_,_; Jointed to secure peace of r.ond.on . .:.icnclon hc.d a a· or Gen . 
Calendar 1654 .P1>19 . -
Coi.7cllianu 139 Council sujremc over ?ewer of London their JOlitical stile 
ace Cal . 1654 194 , 1655 ... >) 25 • 
4 . 11.'ogcther with liver , the:,' had a nost extensive .o, .. cr "'omin-
atine Commissioner:::> of Groat Seal- , hitcloc1rn IV 191 , 2 0, 204-
. hi telockc " Swedish rr:bassy" II 137 nor.iinatinr C orr.r.iisioners 
of -:xchequor. .:nitelecke IV 128 , A 1pointin Custa~ 0 'ficers 
Cal 16£33-4 , 1655- 6 lj 183, 11 0· or ancl "urncr" Commis~i ncrs, 
Cal . A.r . Dom 165[ , 117 106 ; Admiralty officers 165G- 6 Ccl 
s . P . Dom 1657-0 Cal . s . - · Dom . 243 ; nominate and dcter~inc 
i>ay of eovcrnors of Scillis , -crsoy. and Guernsey . 
5 . annine out cf lnland and lt'oreien TJct""cr fficen lG•t Cal . 
3 . ..... . Dom . 1P 27 . 
2 
owcr was •tll incluaive, coin£ even to the extent of re-
oulinG a 'arliarnontary ~tatutol n interims cf nrl-
iauent, their onlinancos covered the sai:io ro.nce of sub~ects 
that sto.t utos l'..'licht constitutionall:r be expected to . Ao 
a judicial oody they a.re to be f O"G..YJ.d conduct ine c:xal!linati ons 
of suor>cc"'.:;E: und d.is11osine cf cul1Jrits , who wore thoug'1t to 
be ..... lottine acainot t1:e"sta• us quo" ' The~ scorn tc hare 
been tl...e chj cf court of a ;?peal , and to them ccme sc~.c c t' 
that ucrk , v1hic1J '.:mdor Charles I , would have b en turned 
over to tho Star C curt r C curt of .IiGh C OI!lilliss ion . I n 
a v:ord the Instrument had created an institution, which ·1s -
ur cd Parliaocnt ' s pouor during its interi~s . and cncrcocheti 
on its functior.s oven curinc its soR3icns . 
~he dcrnestic c:;overnr.-ent of the Council , boc"'use of 
its ahuYectcr , adavts its self to a classification into t c 
ericcls, he :'..irst of these lasted a.bout nine r.iontL:::: in 
c:.nt of time .,.:1d m:.eht be fairl:: ace irately de"'cribed as 
a cried c f benevclent des otisr.l . "'his in that stretch 
of ti c bo"'.:;'\"l·ccn the ~ou. a I +' t of December 165,... nd the 
convcnine of rarli~ Jent en Sc tem or 3 , 1654 . ~he scoon~ 
ic n much lon er Jeriod , cxtcndinf" fror.: the sso bline of 
Pm:liat.'lul t in 1654 until well into 1. s r ·ne of 16 7 • 
_hio cannot be charcctcrizod as a bonevole t <les otio but 
1 . Cal S . P . Dom . 1653- 4, 364 
3 
is the part of the C or.11~on1:eal th, that ad11iren:: of Oliver 
a tor::iJ.Jt to apo~ocizo for or J.)f1.8S over lic;htly . Finnlly 
it ceased when tho Petit ion anll Advice wns me.de lo.w and 
Iarlinr::icnt onco more wo.s comin£' into i to ovm . Each of 
these ~taees v1ill now be considered in their turn with 
an attcm1Jt to cmJ:)hasize tJ.w most im1)ortont events in each , 
in so far as they threw light on the activities and irn~or-
tance cf the Council . 
It has already b e en seen , that durine its first nine 
months the Council su1,1>licd Encla1:.d v-1ith an excellent acl-
rr:inist:ration . There ic no better vro.:;.;r to understand this 
government, than by consiC..erine sor~10 of the ordinances , r.'rhich 
v1ere passecl~ While some of these no doubt encroached on 
nersonal liberties , they vcrc by no means tyrcnnicnl nnd 
did lool: t award the vrellf t:ire o:!? t!:e comr o:r:vrnnl th . Orel in-
ances ~ore passed confirmine all reliefs or indconities eiven 
in the way of ~cnsions to sufferers in the wnrsl Veterans 
1:cro given s :rncia.l )rivilct:;cs to enga.rc in trade , in the 
" coach lms incss of r.01:don , or as aclvcntnrcn:; in J roln....-ul 'O Re-
lief for the 1loor O.cutors and the nced;,r in-ovcd a po .... ulD:i: 
piece cf lcgislaticn~ All olcl royalist 1:.nncro , homos and 
es.tateo., \rhich had been sc<}ueotcrcd _,were surve;,•oll. , that they 
rr:ight the bettor be sold . <1 ':L1o cnccur nge tr do the ri<hrm:.rs 
1 . Cal . S . l . Dorn . :'f:l.rch ~ . 1654. 
2 . J\:no 23 , 1G54 . 
3 . I.la1·ch 31 . 
4 . ' .. l • 21 . 
5 . The .whole list iE: Given in tnbulatcd form oy i.1asoon jn hio 
11: ' ilto11" IV 5r:i8 . Also sec Calendars cf State , r crs 
Dorr. . i'.or t1 c dates ei von . . 
4. 
\:ore ordered to be kept i n repair, as well as policed~ 
Ordir..anccc of a ro.ther ctrinr;ont nature v:orc enacted aeainst 
horse ra c ins end cock-fir;htine which were said to be tho 
occnsions of euthcrine many turbulent chnroctors of dis-
n 
loyal proclivities~ :thcrs cf a coral nature ~rovidcd 
aeainst all dissclutncss, chollonecs, duels, discrdcrly meet-
ings, and cspcciall~r arainst all ill cor.c.luct on the T rr.es , 
which vms seid to be all tor:othor toe c orr.r.ion~ An c::::col-
lent ordinance vms tho one inccrporntine all ti:co.ourics in-
to a c.cntrnl one throur:h 1thich all state monc:,rs should pass'! 
The councillcrs intended to r;uarantco the oecurity of the 
states inco1:10 v:hich the~1· iound vm.s dL.i'icult enough to col-
lcct, even thoueh they wore copov:o1·oc to lmos lcvyine or-
G.inances . This step was a precaution ngainst s~cculation 
o.nd all so1·ts cf irreeula.ri tics , whicr 1-::ieht c..rise unccr a 
"oul ti.vlic i ty" of troasur~r sys too, but it did not suffice 
to ~,rcvent embozzlcrients- - and those of a v:holsalo nature . 
Vii thout a doubt the ord inn.nee diEJ)lc.yinc tho Council ' s pcv•or 
to the c:-reat est o.dvantf!f;C wns 1·1mt 'by \7hich it provided f er 
the raisinc of 630 , 000 pounds , ...:01 eovcrnr" cnt ancl army ex-
pens cs~ ~he acts of uni or. of 1'102 , and 1800 , were antic-
i JUtcd vrhcn the council declnrod Ireland and Scotla..vic1 both 
uni tea. to ~.~nelund , established tho Bnclinh judici~l s :·stern 
1 • ~.1ur • 2 5 • 
2 Jm10 28- l1a1· . 24 . 
3 . Jm10 30 
4 . Juno 21 . F,\rst stc > in f'n~ endeavor to protect tho trcas1ir' 
ucainst 1ftt:.:uds , '¥hi ch the C cuncil lo.tor too:{ n1>cci~l c ... re 1 ot 
only in rcvcntine but in Ju.niohinr, . Still tho minu~o~ of 
moctincs nake ,movm eir;nnt ic f r •. uus ana. c ounterfc1 tine · 
Cal . S . P . Dorn . 1655 ~P 3-on , Cal . Sp . don . '54 216 . 
5 . ld .2['..rl . llist . :J:::{ 431 . 
in thocc countrico~ nncl cliviclod thcr. u_J into clcctornl c.l:.o-
tricts tl:.at t1.c:r r.'lif;hJ.; ouch ooncl the thirt;:,r me .. lJ e ro. which 
the Instrur.ient alloted thei. in :'nrliar::e1:..t'.; ...icotlo.nd m1S 
com1)letely settled by an ordinance v.'hich urdoncd r.irst of 
the rc"uo ls , fined others r-nd left us outla.v.rs onl;:,r a forr , vrhc 
'lirnre to cloccly connected \7ith the Stuart };,ortunos~ They 
abolished tho clD.n s;yotem- - -a " 1>apcr11 aboli t icn, \':hich uid 
not 1)rcvent a tlcocl;I one nt Culloden . In acll!.ition it 
mie;ht be aeain called to r:iind that some cf tho~:;c ordir..ancc'.:': 
on treason1 r.iinistcrs ' a~probation boards, and so ~orth er -
ieinatod. at that tir.'10 . On the \7hole this legi slatio:1 vmG 
beneficial , and corimcndablc in that it cnvc Bncland a time 
of ,Dence and iros1;erity to rcccvor frcr.:i her late internecine 
vmr . !n o:::-tont this lccislution vms more rcr.m.r:l.:a')le i'1-
cluc1inr sorio ci5hty- tv10 ordirn:mces on as mm;:,r di "ferent 
subjects nnd often t ii:.es in the l!'lODt detailed. nam1er . :1he 
Council , it can '\7ell be said performed a neccsoary y1ork and 
one, z1hosc urrcncy in most casco ct ~-1:.i.S J.1nrticular ti!"lc 
would net oreit of itc 'beinr, delayed until rf'rli:l.mcnt shoulc.1 
5 r.icct. 
l.Culendar i'or A1>r . 12, La:,.,. lG , 1654 , ~arc1incr r-ivo::i orc1i:1c.nce 
itJ Docm:10nts a.lsc eco C 1 . S . P . Dem . 1651:, ... >29 I> 325 . 
2 . June 27 , 1G54 , Calendar 1G54 P.:? 107-200, G ruiner .voc1u::ent:::; 
329-332. 
3 . i'.o 3tuurtc, T inclony, '.;·c;ile, Glcncauno , Ihcil ~-on and ~bolt 
a d.o~en cthors--'"'ec orclir..anco A._) . 12 , 1G54 Cal . ~ • .p . 
2)or. . 53-1 , ... ) 404 . 
4 . 1• "li toloc':c IV 81 , Old I'c.rl • . iot . ~·-x 269 . Dciini tinr. of 
Treason no lonrer in doubt . 
5 . B~7 this I d.c not r1ean th::l.t t11c:rc ·.: s cn·T cle r cler.:arcation 
bct\·100.1 a stututc and Pn crc1 inance . Indeed thc1·e '· ·"s no 
1in.rticulnr kind of loeisl tion '\7hich the Cc mcil v'ns not 
o .Jo~orod to ~c.Ds during urlin~ontury in·erim . Re 1evor ,. those 
ordinunccs ·were su:ijoct to tho J.JJ.:'rcvnl of P<>Yli~ment ['.ll 
acccrdin"' to tac inter rc'.;D.tion cf ~'10 constitution, os 
\-:ell ao p1·act ice tLis u J ... •rcval or d.isa)IJTO •al of :'ar'!..:a ent 
cc.ve the ordina.nccc the c feet of ctat·1tes or r.mcl t 101~ 
void . • 
,. 
l) • 
::;10 Ccu.ncil :..:.:~c -~1 c 7 Ct .... r'"" ~ · .. " J ,.,._ ... ,.. ' ' " 
land. And i11 ortlor to cavern England. it rr.ust ..:'irst tiucll t1:c 
o J JO Si ti on v:hich tho nov: c;ovornLont o::c i tcd. ~nc;lc.:nd a.s n. 
i;.rhclo, i7hilo net as cnthnoiactic over the nevi covornrr,cnt no 
it had boon r:hon tho T cng .Jo.rlio..cont \;c.s a. isscl Yod, did not 
offer any 01~oai~ion. r:.io hor it muttered little r:heth0r 
the r:ovcrnt~ent vmo in u sint;le or not, so t::c. t n ·ar-
1 . , Qr.v :rn.monG covcrnrnmt nas c;uarc.ntccd• 
/\ 
Ac the inctrnr:ent r;ia.clc 
thiG cunrantcc, there uuo a 1;.i.>o..rc:ntly little cn1 wo .::or u ·side-
·av: i1 orclcr to bettor und.orsta...vi.cl t1:e 
o ). osition rihich di,1 shor: its ho8.cl, a fer: \10rc1.o must 'uo on.ill 
on tl:o in.rt u · cnY:.onts . "ieak at jm::t thiG ... Jo.1·t~r o • onition 
was iJrcc1ostinod when :.'ino.lly let:?.fued tocothor ... oyuli:::>tG, 
:'i-osbytcriuno arnl re JUblicans to ovoi-throY/ t1:e Cro :r1Clliun 
r::ho RoyDolistG of 1653 r;cre net oo i.;ca}: as diG-
couraccd, but thQ loaGt o )_..,cs it ion on their liart, l.>eca·1 oe 
cf tno on.rvoi., l~mco the:,r i7crc :mdor, rni.n out £ t:i1e ~nccticn. 
Tho rrcobyte1·iuns do not acer. to have boco1:ie o ... .> ... oncnts 
cf the covornr!lentc until aocut 1655 er 1656 ; for even one .f 
1 
t:1oir stmmch nd.:hcrentc v:ns in t.1e Co1Lvicil. ~110 rcnl .... oi ' 
to ta1:c cocnizuncc f i.J thnt ,.;!10 :"'n.rlia .• entur;r party 1.0." no . J 
S..,.)lit into the c roL17cll io.n larty a.L.:. a rii:nt; o o.._., os it :on 
incl "ll int; •. o .... ml>licans , .ovellorn3, anJ. · i:!.'~..;h l.cnarchy non · 
1 . Coo .... >or . -- .. c }:nou tc1... thut tho rcsbytcriano \:ere re >rc-
sontocl on t1 e ·iniotcro ' • ) ,1·0 oa.~ion oord • 
7 
r' e first c t• er., ...... ar"'.;ics which ~~(' ounci::. fc ,:t:d ::.-: 
1 
nocccsnry to rc ... ffcGo i.mG Ll c i.L'tl : orn.l1·cldsts . ':'hc~;r i:rnre 
ccnccially dan crous . l>c.'ct::rnsc their iblicc.l rpumcnts acainst 
tho covcrnr~ont anu. far fetched Scri...?turul allusionc in su )-
.io:ct of their doctrines would a) 1enl to the 11ncr; ~odel"soldicr . 
~he Counci1 rco.lizi"d t'1iG dcn5er and -~ctecl accorclin['ly. _cwcll 
anc:l Fecko )O ul~r i!naonritist lJroachorn of Chri::; t' s ChurcL , 
Lcnclon were the boldont in their denuncintionn of Oliver and 
were tho first brcucht b£fore tho Council ~y its secret coi~sarics • 
.-n t1:e Junday fo lowinf tho ~m:i.ucurat i en rov:cll hnd st:7lr d 
O_i vcr as tre dissor blinccct Jcr:urcc~ villain in the wc1·ld, ,, 
and .JTO hcsicd for him a more dcs)ernte cr.d than had neon 
meted cnt to Charles . Fcake on Dccer:'.lbcr 20 in enc of hie ne1-r1ons 
referred to Oliver CroC':vrell as t'1e "Little .~orn of Dmiicl \Yhc w 
v1culd r.'.}cct destruction in his war en Chr:ill ts sa:~ts". "hilr• such 
as these could be «-err;1cd r:othine; but :Lene.tics the Council felt 
that it v;ns n cessary to quell thce1. Their effect on ~hcL ndcn 
pc~ulace, with their solicitations to support the rcicn of 
Jesus net tha'c o:f Oliver , can ensil;7 be ur.dcrcst)rrated nov' . 
hurboe had tLe. seiz cl uncl ·nca1ccr ted in the To\·;er rithir. a fcv; 
hours a tor t~c delivery of their sedit:cus sermons . ~· r'ne the 
nc:::t few U.nys ·t:1e1·e off once \7r s t:hreshed over at the Co ncil -
3 
table . HcYrnvcr , after u fer. cluys imprisonr. cnt they r:cre set at 
liberty n tl e ~romise cf Stirrine u; no ~ore 06 cs'tion. 
l . Fi th ..Ionarch~r men uolic ved C rcl'!:V/Cll ' s govornrncnt t'.lust c cs-
troyed ac ria~t o:: the " fourt:1 rr:onurchy" before '";he elorious ''f. ft 
.. onaTchy'' u. ,er Chri::::t could come about . 
2 . E.t>ito .. c of Ser rns Cal. 8 . • Do • lGr-3-'1 J .. . 304 et cct . 
3 . Cul. s . ... : er .. ' 53-4 , 308 , 3f;3 , ':'hulce I 642 - Gardiner III 7-
.Thit lock IV Ol . 
~hi:::: case 6.cr.c: .. st:rated tu the Cormcil tl:ut ctr: cc. t ... 1·0vc:rtivo 
Leaa r0s should. ·rn taken , i.1encc t1 c;'" i1ussoa. their ~ :renco!: c ... :.1:-
l 
U...'1.cc , \Ulich sil need all such o ts Jc.ken o..i.).:osition ~ 
~he .C1)Uolicans , too , caused so .. c consternation. Enou0h 
so that tho Counc i l cons i dered it advisable to remove John 
Lilbnrne frcm tho J,ondon "Bnstilo " to t_1e island of Jr.rscy 
2 
ihorc he vras to dncl l "under tho clcsect euard . " \'!hile l i ttlc 
dcnger C"n have been a.._j1n-c~1ended from his ad.heron's , nrvcr -
tholess it w~a good ~o'icy to remove him altoccthcr frcm the acc~o 
of his earlier c.ctivitios . r.:a ·or General .En~on on Tcfuni .p; tc 
/\, 
n~rvo u1.U.er the .1..ov1 eovorm. cnt wns i .. rediatley del.irivcd c"!. ~1is 
ecru issicn. Tho same course was ~ursuc in the case o : ~jcT 
3 
Gc11cral Overton . Yet tl1c C u11cil v1ac not sati sficd , vri th t1 is 
horrever , nnd iasscd an order req_uiriD.g ~on to rc11air into mid 
4 
remain in his native Staffo::::shire unt i l fu:-::ther 01·dc.:.s . 
Ludlo1,· -...-as e.nct1..er staunch Re ,ublican ncl t~e .cDt dec i ded of 
all in his op~osition to a sinc~e ho~dod cvarnment . E~ went 
so fur as to re.:usc to sicn the 'T) ,blin ln'oclr-mfltion of tnc nevi 
' ,, 
covcrnt'1ent , but ·_is o ~'osi tion co"incc1. l:irr. only ' " is avor at 
,._hitch .11 und •;;hat a .• ounted tc a life of c:-'"ilc in Ireland 
5 
withcut ap arcntly ~n~urine the~ vcr1mcnt . These were tic 
chief i c.._1ubl ic~ o ... >201 onts o the govcrnncnt , at least <;' cy were 
t! .. e most aud.a.cious . There \'ms notl:er sort of op..._JCsition in 
their r. l l:s of a doc ... scat cl cov" t nature , iJlicL t c Council c 
l . Cal •• P . Do 1 r3 _4 304 , 300 , Dec . 21 ' 1653/ Gardiner I:I , r. _7 
eivos date o.n. 21 1654 as docs Cla urt . ::x 269 - "1litcloc:r: I· 81. 
one otlicr thi .r;s .'. i h treuso to clarc or "deny tho c:·erc:b o 
of tho .... ar·i racy ancl Adrni intrat i on of Gov ' t . is not i n t1 c J,erd 
1·ot ccter an::; i2b a ·.ri t:: c. c 0-...1 oil" . 
2 . Cal . s. P. Der.. r-3_4 ... n . 46/ 0thol ' s 11 ' orld's ·--ista.J>::e in rcr:i..-c:l" 
~) 45 . 
3 . Overton ' s cons iracios Grudinor III 231 , 232 - Jan . 1654. 
4 . Cal . S. r . Dom. 15f-3- 4 ) 387 . 
5 . ~ lo'. II - lO - 14 - tol that tLc ai1· o rel· d is 
could. net c1·aU.icat0. There vrnro o.: couroe mu:wrous otl.1er inst:"':nccs 
1 
a: o~ csition, notably ~he svlend "d jctitien o t~o three 
2 
colonels, but r;.ost of these were in tho nature of plcts or cocret 
cabals. 
Tho year 1654 saw t C', Yrnll l:::novm Royalist att cml1ts at 
OJ1osition. One of these was the "Salisbury uprisinc of ~arch , 
which ended in a miscrabl o fiasco. So easily v.rus it put 
dorm end so <;uicl::ly had i"!i been discovered by the Council ' s ae1 nts, 
3 
that even its existence has rnon doubted. ~he Council on 
a ro ... iort from \7olseloy ordered that t',,ere be a con::-ission of 
oyer and termincr for '.','ilts , Dorset, Jomerset , rtnd Dovons11irc 
4 
and that tl:.o Attorney General prepare for tho conL1e trials . 
:~oarinc a li ttlc later of :Rc~ralist muttcrincs in tho .i.forth 
the councillors Jassod their ordinance nrainst r1ischcvious 
horse iaces niti1 their attendant ::::oyalist fc~cntors , and 
ordered tLa '; Ca1Jtain ~·ci7ard tal:c l'recautions to secure all 
5 
Fa ists or sus 1ects . In July the C ou11c il hacl J.;o de<>l with -110 n:ost 
desperate of the Royalist nttem ts at as~asinnticn cf Cron-
wc~l and some of his eouncil . It ip intcrestine to elance at t1c 
names cf these marked councillors ; for in the c:res of the osa:::;-
ins thoy ucro the chief ones I,ar::bcrt , Dcsborouch , '"'ickeri.rc , 
6 
and Stricl::land. 3orr,o for~;~r des •1crates v:erc brour:ht 
" ... -
rcccntl~/ established ,.f[;'h Co·art o Justice but only two of tl:cr:l , 
1. Carer , Rich , Coartney s c Gardiner III 267 . 
2 . Gardiner III 211 , 212 . 
3 . 
4 . Thulco III 295 . 
5 . Cal . s . P . Dolli . 1654 v~ 246 . 
G. Old ..t.1arl. ist . Xr 2<J5 . 
1 
Gerard and . cv;ell, -v·cre ever c::;.~ccntcd. The Council here dis-
pl.:.. ;:,red its fear o _ · 1.J01/u.le.:r c 1, :nion by its refusal to allovr a 
jury trial instead of a trial in a s 11ecial court for such 
2 
cases. They even went further depriving an;I of the sr:.s iccts, 3 
\hoo they h·d arrested of their ri~1ts of habeas cor>us . 
numerous other .!!l"ts of an illusory nature bothered the 
4 
Council, llut for tho rr.ost .._:art these did not aoount to t':uch. 
They wore the attcupts of fa11atical adherents of the fallen 
dynust:r r1ho uelicvocl with the riaEphlctccr tl:nt "l::illiEG m::.:-i no 
5 
or vfrte \;ere terc • i:·e:lin~: r:Jurdc1 ers lookine for re-l!.urcler11 
ward in prcfcrr:Jent . 
Enoueh has been said to srow i;hc Council's action in all 
cases viclating thcil· treason law. One recc nizes their far 
reachinr- arm and their keen eye in c:uclline P.nd disc cvc:·ir.e cvc-ry 
li ttlc movement at;ains~ the e;ovE:'rneont ~ 2} crcnt i1ov .. er.. Pae;c 
after ace mie;ht be t:;iven over to t_ese J!lcts nd the Council's 
6 
co. Gide:·c.tions of thee , but it v:oulcl noJ.; bo orth , .. hile . 
--~---
1 . ~hurloe II 416 , Ola Parl . Hist . )J: 294 . 
2 . Cal . S . ?. Dom. 1G51 JP 219, 209 . 
3 . Cal. S. P. Dom. lG~~ . 200. 
4 . I1a.r c ample Thurloe III 96, 104, 107 , 99 II 178, 382, 383 , 416 
hitclockc IV 190 , 182. Crom:clliana 152. 
5 . Futh I 224.. J?amr>hlet by Scrl)y and ~i tus . 
6 . Thcse 1lcts were Ly no rn ans confinrd to 1653 , 4 , each year 
broueht forth its ere; cf conopirutors , m1d judg:n from the 
records the cro > v:tt 0' a "burr:pcr" one . The Council 1 "'G !; .c 
cleaninc house fer all t csc , if 1.c cons irn.tors themselves 
not sw !noncd records of their actions affndavi -s i;;ere sent 
there . Hi h Court of Justice a.djndicc.teci after Jrclemin rics 
held in the Com1cil , ex m 1le Cnl. s . p . Dom. 1658-3 ~ 16 . 
:1t o:ny rato by tl.c time ::3.rlimncnt ct , all o .... or. c )osition 
v,·as c:r~·lR}1ed 011t bv ov.cc•·ti"onR , ~1· tt~0 or ~m r1·s~11r·1c~ta b11t of ~ ~ - v - v.. ~ ... ..., ..., ' ... - .... - \. ' , ... 1 ;:;; J . 
course the disccntentcd s~irit could not be roached . It 
v;as the t:crm which ivas '.;o r;rO\·: u) within e.nd. sa1J the v::i:-
1 
tality of tLe state in spite .of Council or Prctcstor. 
It is necessary nmv to consider the relatiom:fr'.ip c:xis-
ting bctvrcon the Counc i l and the first Parliament . This 
PaTliamont , elected under the now constitution came to -
ccther in rcsJ:'onsc to tho sumnonint:; r1i-i ts , w11ich Oliver by 
tne advice and consent of his Gouncil hod sent out . On Sep-
tember 4 , Oliver escorted by his son Henry and Lord T.ambert 
headed the roceasion cf r:cr:rners to tLc Ab .Joy Church. 
After the sermon , Clover dclovcrcd nis " speech from tl:e 
throne", reviC'.:ine: his 1)0"' icy · ncl d-ccla.rinc- ther:: a free ar-2 . 
liar:.ient . It was a fre edom th~t they woTe itccdiatoly to 
r.10.ke use of , to hia umbrage . At the close of a r:iost acri-
:monious debate on whether the covcrnncnt should be in the 
hands of u single person or not , Oliver found it nocescary (3 
to set forth his stand in t e most V<'rile tcr!':}s . 1c forced 
t1~cm to sicn t:. .... ccocni t ion ruid absolutely forbade t1 at they 
question the form of ti o rcvernmcnt it self or in his i'Crds , 
@ 
the "four fundamcntulc of covcrnmcnt . :>ou"otlessly the Cc ncil 
vms heartily in accord \·:i th 1.ir'} , but there is no evidence 
1. ~ot a s~cc~i,~ statement . Th"s discontent at first affected. 
only G. fcv; , but these fev1 crew into nnmucrs es t ic ;Tears 
mmt by. The J..eeisl ti.o~ of 1654-7 , v:Lic hacl for its 
ur )OS the cruchinr; c ·this o J os tion, r:ac n:ado no ccssary 
for ~ust this, .Jrovcd a'borti vc . .,. or , \7hilo o on o ios ~ion r:r-s 
made i )OSsi blc , the hidden "di:::;contont" S''louldcrccl on. . • c 
sec it in 1G57 in tho Council in _ rlimoen"'u , and even :i. n tho 
army. and froo ten on vw see it [TO; until it vms finall? r: le 
to de ose "Richo.i-d. Lilb1 1 rne haCl. antici,.)n .... cd tho o J.l'cs1t1on 
of Laobcrt . 
2 . Old rarl . ""ist . XX 318 . © idem 349 . © C'ld arl . I.ist. 
362 ":. cocr..i ticn "form 370 - 130 mer ·s mbr.'li ttecl 
a one \iliom uc 1i d the c~unci~l rs. 
.., . 
boarinr, directly Oil it. ~ 1c clo '.nov 1 ov;cvcr ti ..... J~ all t· 0 ccunc il lcr::i, 
oave I.isle and r. .. ul0:r:uvc , ·were membero of "a:rlio.uent and t!1at thoy v:eTe 
the first to obey Olover' s c Ot:".Land , thus sett ~ne e. eood e:xam le. 
Yet, after t e re - orc;anized ~ ousc met ae;ain it still cor.tinuec.1 to dis-
cuGs tho Instrunont article '"uy r:.rticle , 1)erfi.ctly oblivious of 
tne fact that by attackine Olcvor and. his Council they were under-
minint; thdir own status . They v;ore afTaid of the Counc il's ovrnr 
over the army and sout;ht to curtail it , but after a s p irited 
1 
o~vosition the cl use in th~ constitution remained int~ct . 
·arliament vraa cs1Jccially \7ary of their cont; ol eve~: 1:e nation ' s 
..,lr .. rse and for this recs on enacted , that ord · nances made by t:J1c 
J,ord .. ?rotector and Council previous to tlhis :::'arliamcnt •••. • . should 
remain in until end of l'arliar.icnt only lmless sorie action rms tD.kon 
2 
en them • ~he :ext blov; was struck at tl->c councillors o< ,_,1 to \7'1i 
v:hich tLc;,r added that tl.e clmlSe by ;'1 ich J.;• c lu';-";cr i-:ere to 
3 
m car to be 11 fo..iJ·hf L1l in folloi:·ne Farli mont ' o inotructions . " 
'.l'his sec:r:rn like an attctt.LJt to force rcG.._;cnsioilit~r to arliament on 
thcm-- - a ros1rnnsil:Jility made mc1·c evident by a recolution of r few 
days Jater , acccrdinc; to which no councillor could serve us such 
r:iore than forty cluyo after the convenin.~: of ~arlim::ent, Tit 10ut a 
4 
no~ vote of a.~roval . This would be very oimilar to t' c )resent 
day o~rstem. J._ furtl:cr· attcr.i t to restrict t c Council in E;( en in ti.c 
a~ endr.:cnt by \Illich the new Protector ~ust :::-ccci·.re elevc1 votes 
1. c. J . VII 386 ; urton Int re 84 , ld Parl . xx 38 . 
2 . c. ... VII 380 . <.} . 
3 . c. - VII 394. • Bu:rton Intro :r 106 • 4 . c. J . VII 395 , 11 ParliamcnJ.;s trustees" sec 
1 
instead o u _JO'"'siblc ocvcn r . .ndc1· Vhc olcl .._1rovision. 1 fter a 
lr ng d.elmtc it rms finally resolved t hrt the .._)017cr to m, ke 1var should 
be in t110 hanU.s of .rrotector and arliamcnt . out thnt the rrotcctor 
and Council could vtit some restrictions make treaties of ,oaco 
2 
d1ffing intcrir.is of Parliament . Tho ewers of the Council . and 
3 
tho manner of selectine councillors were all fought over 0ut 
finally . ·;:i th tho 0:: er it ions n ot od , tho )revisions in tho Instru-
ment rcr:.1rt.ined a'JOut tLc same . But all t1::.is o osjtim: made cv · a.ant 
the fact tLat the government vms built on e.. ·weak foundation 
4 
so v:ea~;;: 
that it had hardly better than a good \:orkine majority. This 
.r)arlirunont vms enore;e t ic in no thine but its Cl))osi t i on . Instcacl of 
votine; suL iJlies or !iO.i~si G nocessa.r"'I bills . v;hen it finished tho 
5 
11 onsti tntional QL,(.,nc.lment " it became i vo1vcc1 in nn abstruse rcl-
6 
ieious c::uostions hich t~ok up t ho remainder of its ti.~ . Olivc :r:, 
7 
aneorcd and disa_p ;0inted . dissolved this Parlial!!cnt on Fcbrucry2nd . ---
exactl at t:10 encl of the .five rr:onth rni:nirr:urn. 
'.i1he dissolution of Parliament in January 1654 , ushered. in 
the reign c · tyran y . Iiudlow , cajolled and solicited by 'lee 
wood und. $ dcn1iam , refused to subscribe to c.n enP" cement to '1. eovorn-
l cnt , which ho docla.rca. v:as 1 " in suostn.nco a re - cstablisl n::cnt of th('t 
v:hich v10 all cnr;a,.,.ed ue;ai st and had ',:i th a [•'1·eat e:· cnse cf blood 
8 
and treasure abolished. " Ludlov; ".":as righ~; in 1 is survey of tl e 
countr:l ' s co ,di ti on , but it Y!US a ccndi ticn r:hich was to grow 
l . C. J . II 397 . 
2. Cld Parl. :u: 391 , "1urto _ Int . 44 , 47. 
·3 . ~urto~ Intro . 107 , Old Purl . ;~: 390. 
-· o ........ >csi tio:n of 130 out of 317 lead bJ ! azclrit.? vl:. .!:!.!l• :P-. ~3!; . 
5. lil 't' \:.IJ.1 ·n A ....... ,endb: of Gc1·a.·sor ' s ":Jocumcnts" .. ,_1so c. j . VII 389 , 395, 
G, 7 
G. "..Jnmnal>lc crosics " q_ucstion -- cases of Ji dle and lTaylcr . 
7 . u:nuary 22 , 1G5G . 
8 . Ludlo: I 435 , also II 10 ,-14. 
ur,::iouraule in the course of the next t}:ree ;:;ears . Ene;land 
was to ~e i· 1 tlc be tor , than \!hat is called o. the con-
tinent, in a state of siece . 1ocal officers wore to be 
Dn)crsocled by centrally appointed er.cs , 'mcked by arffy 
details , Each cou"'lty v;as in fact to ,e su'u~octea. to a military 
occupation , ev0n v:orse ·n its character , that 1·;ith \( ic'1 Irclm1L1 
and Scotland v:ere s:::>ddlod . ~his was the period. v:bich n:arks 
the Councils ere: tion of the !.raj or- Generals r:ith their "tyrn n-
1 
ical but beneficial government ," the thrott'.l.cd )ress , another 
mreine of Parliament , and texa.tion by executive order . 
ClArendons descrilticn truly ao~icts the state of affairs . 
11The tnxes and it!'liJOSi t ions cvcr;,r day were aur:rrentod , , nd 
Cromwell , nd his Council did greater acts of scvcroip;nity 
i,vcrefull of such iJcrsono ao cor:tn1dictcd t11eir cor.J1:!a.ncls and i.:ore 
2 
suspected to wish well to ·he Kine. This waa the lericd ~ ich 
gnve occa.sicr.. fort e "Petition of Advice ," a document r..o doubt 
faulty, but still a 111.,' gno. Carta" of pretest o.r;a ·nst t! .. c 
Co .nonv:calth ' s tyranny. 
Cnc o t"c r:'.cst tyrnnnic['.l c.cts c:!.' the Council v;ns t c 
ress lo:.v . ·,·o have seen an antici .... ation o:f this in the 
, ct gainst t!10 )rin ing scandalc·rn or licentious coko, 
such ca the~ ccnsidcrcd 3iddlc ' s . In Gcptc oar cf 1655, t~o 
1. Carlyle IV 32 . 
2 . Gl rcndcn VI 2759 . 
-::.:ecuc . of t r_c ... 'r csc Y.ras dostrcyecl by t' c enactment , "that 
no J.)erson v1hnt soever, do Iffcsur.10 "'.i c .JuL>l isL in print any 
matter of -~blic news or intelliecncc without the leave and 
1 
a ).1. rotation of t1rn .)ec rctar.,. of Sta~.;e l.! "This m:w follovrnd 
b;r one ordcri .[; "the spcec~y cxccutine c orders c..r;a"inst _r,rintine; 
1.mliccnscd or scanclalous bocks and for further l'ce;ulatin 
2 3 
printine." :By strictly enforc~ne them and. broadly inter-
,.,_)retine; them the Co1mcil si'.lenced tho i)ress . uut 0,.. nine 
nevr..., ·)apers , oefor·c +hei r Kl.SSD.(;C , only h:o existed. ft er 
and ucth of these were edited by t .c same ~an and affiliated 
4 
with tho ?ovcrn~ont . Gardiner hits on etc er 3 , 1G55 as 
t ~e U.u:r \7 iich r::iarl~ca. t1it lost ~ ... ' en.ranee of anythinr; 8. f1·~ e 
5 
pa er . .. no.-'Ja.._Jtists or Levellers could no lancer a1>.._Joal 
Dt:;ainst "';nc eovcrnmont in .._1rint, the 11ctitions of : ildman 
coulcl no lcnc;er be .J?Ublishecl , ar .y remcnstrunccs v;crc t'it:l 
L.1Joss i "ule , and even una.._J revcd rolir;ious tracts \7erc out 
of the quest i on. ~hose ln.', ."S enforced I J the Council I s rents 
6 
1:erc r:.oro c:fi'iccicnt t1w.n +he ...,rcnch ''system of Ym1·nint;s ." 
Tho Furliam0nt o lG.4 had ~do no revisions for 
cu r::,ri c en the covcrnr.!cnt by 1;ay of ta::c:::: or ct 1c1~·ise , 
though ~hoy were r~ady encush to ~ clarc tlat the ordinnncea 
7 
of Council levying money r:crc null o.nc1 vc id. :.:1hcrcfcre it 
wo.c absolutely nocesrary i'or no rrote."tor and his Council 
1. Cro_1Y1Clliana 153 , 1 55 , 'hitclocko JV 213 . 
2 . Cal . s. P . Dom. 165r. , 318, Oct . 9 '1655 , ''hitclockc lY 213 . 
3 . Thc cnforccm nt u·s s~rict , inc• ::::c of dcrogator~ 1 ~>hlcts 
stat ioncrs ".; ,::on into c u:::i tody , if they co ild not reuc 1 c 1.l,..1rit • 
1G57 - 8 Cul. S . : Dom. ,. 83 . 
; ... CJ.'CUr~u.s oliticus ' Puulic ~ntellircnccr Gardiner r.r 27 . 
0 • rtt-e-B. ~ I b 1d_. 
6 . '"'ne co. .. not hel""J wondcrinc if Gui·r:·ot , n histcrinn of t is 
cried , did not • r fit b;:t , . is study of t c Council' a nystcm , 
·w·h n he ') ccc.mc chief r:'.linistcr c ranee. 
7 . Burton Jntro . I . 91 -- c. J . VII 508 . 
lG. 
to ta~:t e:rtracrdcnnr:l mecms !;c.., sup.._>ly the c::c!wquer. Above 
all the an~y ~.us t "'.Jc ...--'ui d , -. · r ·her "cr.e r:.oncy ,jc rui ~·cd con -
stitutionall;r or not . '.!: h e levy of 60 ,OCC pounds i>cr i::onth rms 
cont..:.nucd under the ,retcnce of the an~hori ty delegated to the 
1 
Council by the Instrument . mmt closely o.pprcxirna.tcd a forced 
loan i"as even tried , \7hcn the Council a.._i1)ointed Sydenhnm , 
Eontar;uc and Thurloc t, o treat Yli tl: the :F~ast India C om1Jany 
2 
for n 05 , 000 pound loun to t e eov0rnment . :'.hcthcr thc,.r were ,, 
successful er not , we do not lmow , but their intention itself 
is an a1ricn~cnt of their des 1o~ism . Cvsto~s and .xcicc 
du ics vrcre collected in s itc of t~ e y10.tTictic Cony v:11osc 
refusal tc JD.y duties in v:hich Jurliamcnt ho.cl no voice , otirrcd 
up enc of the treatcst difficulties the Cor.ncil f'Ver hi-iC: tc clC'c..l 
3 
·_•,ri ·';.., l • 0y layine the " cci?T.ation" ta:· cf about ten per· cent on 
incor:'CS of tLose delinquents v.rho had fC'' ht aeu:nst !; e Parl -
i[lmontary aruies and. hcnvy fines or: thos e wro tronc/.r'i-0· 1 sJ y 
o ).10::.::cd tl'c ccvernr.icnt since 1653 , the treasury 1:es rei lensihod . 
Yet "'.;}Le Ccu.:cil f cl t the co110y shoe .. .iinch , even thOT<[;h they tf':::·ecl 
the country s r.uch as the;," do.red and retrenched t1ieir c:-: -
4. 
P"hscs whcrccver possible . It \lflS t is that r:.ake a s cond 
Parliar.iont necessary ancl provcc1 to t' r.'.l that Enelrmd coulC not 
be· governed. ;;i '"1 out one any mere mcl.cr nn Cl i ver t .., .. l~ .er • 
l . Cul . s . r. Dom . 1G5r; ..:' 1 33 - - under tL cut that othcn1ine free 
qu rterine cf soldi rs .- Cal . ~ . r . Dorn . ' 56 - 7 PJ 13 , 14 , 
2 . Cul . So.1. . Doi • lcr.:5 - 240 . 
3 • •.. usson V 35 , 6 , 40 : Cro .wclliana 153 : Gardiner III 3ol , 2 ,- Cony 
np )cfcrc Co, ncil for his refusal tc J.J[J.Y duties , rat er t .l'n 
.tin:r hin fine nccc.._)tcd irr .... iri::.::or.r!:ont -- Council even ~-r.rcv; his 
cc ms el into tt-.c ov:er . --Cony ' s resistance m rl.::s "'"' c o h in 
this tyr·nnicul pericd . 
t . y li~otcrinc trcops , close watc~ on trc sury etc . e~~crctf 
'1.Il!l)Ort nd irdonhar:i ·; re n"mPd a co1 mittcc to cc ,s1ocr lu'<' 
' ., t a "" -4-., • 
1)1 bl iC' ch r c::.:: c n be lccscned y rctrcnchmcn · an nc\. no in-
cor.c im1Jrc vca. . 1655 - 6 Cal . s. P. Dom. 1)) 210 . Gardiner T • 
25r - 2 ;oints out t at Counqil f vor~d 1 ustorin~ o~ troops ra her 11.rti:tn~tcsti'cfiiB.rri'~''":H~·yicn . (~~ob .1 Gr.:G an~rr.iorc , b1tC'l1ver '· · n F!.rcnfl"7 
A ne•.,r lil.st i tut i0 .. ,_ ·at of t· c J'.:aJ or- Ge ncral.J \ n.c crcnt~cl 
,) ) 
in ~'-UQlSt of 1G:5. ~he Council's i! ea vm~> to ir.1..t:;rcv:sc sorw inci._ 
1 
nmont ac1a ltnuJ.f" to ea1ryinr, out their \fishes , which they vrnrc 
\'loll av:are '.;'10 old local institutions CO'lld h" rdly 'ie ..._1ervc:rtcd to 
do. Only the briefest de. cri1)tion of the r.:a~~r-Gcnerals and their 
v:ork can be given hero. :3ritain \7as div<idcd into ten mi1.itary 
districts , each l'':led b:,r a Ifajor- Gcneral , a cor s of co .. missioners 
" 
ancl a troo o_· mili ta. in tho order nami ng them vre find that .lv1'c 
follcvrine; councillors Lur.!bcrt , Desborouth , o.nd :31ci.1.) on , UL'1one the 
2 
"God fearinc men of ·;1isdor.~ an<l veracity" ···ho r:crc chosen for 
these im1 ortunt 1Joo ts . '.2hcse men · ore virtna.lly kings over 
~1 c :r districts , v;i t~10ut the slight cs'· ticn to t:10sc whom 
'·nc;-,r v;ere eoverninc but bound to ca-:::ry out t' .e central c:::oc·it·i vco 
wishes in B-11 thinGs . .ii.. r.iili tary force of at loo.st cne Lunu:cc<l. 
for each county cave a force to their commcnc.ls ';'ihich none ccnlCl 
3 
affc:!.d to cverlcol:. Their uork r:as dr .. stic but it was o::'.:'fcctiYc. 
lt vms tl.rouch their effcrts t :'- t 1;J c year 165;5 die not become 
a ;rear of anarchy r ~>ossiule 1G[;9 . 
~:i1c relations oetv1ecn the Council und the :"t"jor- Goncrals couT 
not hevc ~ccn clo 0 er. 
4 
Counc.l , 
They ucrc a) c·ntcd and located by t' c-
5 
their instruct ions rrnre c.lrnwn u b; it n t' cy ~rde 
frel:ucnt rerio ts to it clircct t'r ru ~hurl e . Accordint; to tl e 
6 
fn· st set cf inotruct ions the ·,;ere rcquirocl 1;0 '.Jc~d all 
i . Fi::.·th I 7 . thirJrn ,rooability r>ointn t;o 
tanbort ou+ "'""'at 01 ivcr wo.s alno onthusi 0 st · c eyer it . ,;~. r:i1mrloc ' III 7Cl Cal. '-> . P . Der:: . 1655. 2'75 . Carlyle IV 132 , 1·ar.:es 
in ld Purl :'"ist. XX 433 . 
2 . Cc l:lc IV 132 . 
3 . Crl • J . ~ . Dom. !G55 - 6 , 2 0 2lmYloc IV 561 . 
4 . , _:.;_ '"elocl::e IV 214 . 
5 . Cal . s . ~ . Dor.i . 1655 - 6 103. 
G. Cal . J . P. 1655- 6 103. 
a.i .. :;solutes vY VU[ro.nts , detect ro;;bcr:J, :JU). rcsF all • ende::;vo1,s 
or 11nl~s1ful rneotinrs , closely i7atc}1 roadhouses 1;1ho:!.·c 1·c.yo.lic ts 
.. ir;1 t co .. crogato , cisn . all Co.t:i10 Lies or "?.:.r:.lcontcnts" , stc ... 
cocl~- fie;htine and horse :re.cine , aid in ejccti::..s scnndf'loun 1T.i1. 
istcrs Fromote all codli CGD and aiscourar;e profanity , anG fin-
ally to o'Je~r all f11rthor ord rs . Further ordero J::e_,,.Jt cor..int; 
in cvcrJ .;ost . The chief of those v."· s t:.e one coir,rnancline them to 
collect the deci~a.tion tu:~ and t£:J::o charr-e of t'1c sequestered 
estates . This v;a.., an inr,cnious scheme '.;o rm.kc the ccvc.llicrs 
pa.;:,r for their ovm sur eillar..ce -- ':Chat is SUl).LJOrt t(!e s:,rstem 
1 
of I1aj or-General s . The iclca see1. s tc :have originated ·;;ith Iles -
\\ 
boro1 ch v:' o said wit . much c~: .. _>rcssi vcnoso , 1 t ns Jn tLe 
" 2 
saddle on the richt horse . In the case of t'1c bclilcr royalists 
thi'"' "intendant" y,·as cm cwcrcd tc u1n11rison them or de~Jo:?.·t them , 
3 
if ncou be . Ge_ncrally s11cfu:inc their r.rork consiotcd only 
in a 1}rche:ndinP:' -'..ihc " fire oatine" rcyalists ancl in ... 1rC' arin"' the 
4 
char. c..., nhic"'h r.rcrc \7crc sent tc ':;he Council . to Yrhoac clccis -
4 
i n m:fs left their u.ltir.m.te die Josal . At times t' c c! recs 
are so ~hin that they munt have even a ca.red ri<liculous tc tl:.c 
5 
sus cct himself . but li ttlc did '·he nature of the roof r..uttor . 
re j111y ' s lccision Has r.cccssary , antl writ c ha cas cor1ns 
v:ur... en ircl;;r out ci' t o q_ucstion . 1rho ~rec.:. cnt co1 roG.JOntlcncc 
lletu en t11c :.afar- Generals ~nu the C mcil ,.,.iv cs '·he key to the 
1.Deccmat:on ta:· 1655 Cal. S •• Do ..• '3-7 - Cal. 3 . ~ . 16r.f 
-6 , 101 , 200 ""eoucstr~ tion . ~L ~, .. I , 109 . ....hu.rloo TH , 
485- :::aL le of ·c 0111"lcil aucli t · ne thccc ccc-mts , !'ajcr- G01 ..... • 
l .dled too i .... uch r.10noy net to oe c1 cc'·ed u • 
2 . irth I , 103 . - 111.itclocko IV 216 saJs " "cha.rec r:l'C t not be 
.1ut c '· o honest >arty. 
3 . Hist . Les . Cor.. . VI 438 • 
4 . 1656 - 7 Cal • .J • - • De •• 72 . 
5 • . ~a.j .-Gon 1.a-·nc~ •·c Ccuncil- :·ctif·ine tl.c .. of ~liS scjzurc 
Cf Clcvolm .. d. , n ltc judre , ':;ho ·:a.c SUS 1E'Cted because 0 • • .:.s 
e::·trct. c secll ion :..nd too e- ntcol eo.rb for an esto.tclcC!::- r.an . 
':.:'l u~loc IV 11~~ · 
19. 
· Lele locnl r;cvori nent ... 1 . C'°;l• ~- c '."0.7 t; •1e Council . 
1 
lrnc v:cr1:ccl itself i to t!.c i ·tit to life of t' c cor.11:nmi ty. 
In addition it affords o. dcl'ccto lo.remoter o. local aenti~ent 
and o 1inicn , for th.c mont minute local af ..L'airs are d".;:cl t on f1 lly 
in this vclumino..!s corres Jondcncc . ':.1oecther \'rith re )or tn nc 
'1: 
fincl tr.any i-oqucstn fer the Council 's advico'cn c. certain 1.. tor 
or instruct ions l!orr "to a.ct in such ond such c c · so . .. ea in 
any ini'orr:cc.t i on , v1 icL ..:h1rr .Loe miert k ve r;leaned as to 1 cul 
3 
d~ igcra was dis.1atchcd \.'i th crdrs "'co tLcse cc mis"" .'...oncrc . 
', c fi cl Presider t J,awrcnce t'"'kinr ""o tesk a Ccl. Dav1kins for 
havinr allcv:cd fr qucnt a:::scmb:arcs cf r~n i llcr.al c· aro.ctcr , 
ancl or'cri.g 1 im to im~rcve hin care in su.~ressi Gt• ese 
4 
diso1·clers . ncleed t C C uncil ' S .._)OWer vYOr t C le.cal 'ty 
con 1mrcll;, o everest :~atod . ts c o ents were silence , 
the..r did r: t dare to o.SJ.Jiro to a local o fico . ~o .. ake t i"' 
clearer a letter of J.;mrrenccs ' is .orth q1 oting ,---"hea.rin ., 
di::;o. fcctc erscn ·;·aL J.ntcly cho"'cn 1 erm n f r ull , de"' .:re 
~ u to learn t'10 rocoedings on his e:cction , ho qunli t~ 
5 
c~f0ction elected , and certify. n nn election t 
Co_chec ·er t o Co"'.lllcil or, ere th .t hey rocecd o olc c ... '· c 
usual of iccrs , "havinr, :rer.-ard fort c eoo r;c·crn en· cf t c 
tom ," n t a.t they )r'"'scnt t c l"' s+- of cl c ... cd. to 'c Council 
6 
for sancti n . 
1 . 's an cya le c 
Petition ro\mo 
· is house , fer · h 
2 . Council t1o cnly 
IV 2 . 
'his su crv~sicn 
to c CC't an 
recreation 
co rt f a 
Co.l . ..i . 
deciPion . C rlrlo 
;, . Cc cil order Col. Jc cs ·nto C! re;"' 1·r · f'r 
r.n1ttorines cf a caval:cr u risinr , to a ccrt~in 
ro.ico o.11 lo ul Crc rnllians " r. r>d • Cal. •>- .11 
4 . C 1. U • • om. 1656- 7 . 17 . 
r . Cal. s . om . 1656- 7 • 41. .1 l i. ·estig "te~ . clcc'"ic · 
: 
1'3~iir oc I: I 74h . 
Over . 
---- -- - ~--- - -
} . : o.r c P J.. l('• - C .rni.:::::::io.4crc c .... :>c1.:t· or1_ tc..n n.c: .. 11 r: ht '.ctior-
nble Cou cil fc:~ furt~ er ina~cructions r.s t·.c~/ fear ..., ccnflict 
wit'' c::-:chcc nor ' S f>.e·cnts in s me wcrl: . r211nrlc( IV 2AO. Sec also I 
f.11 , Hherc a tco m:-'.: crit .... tivc cc:m:i .. sicncr- is " called off" . 
Cal.~. l • Dom~ 1656-7 07 , 10!3 nc}: for f".J.Octer ru".; critynndlrrcr 
fcrcc . 
r 
I 
r 
" 
" • •VII"; . 
403. 
'2C 
loll vine l1is jlan free local government was reduced to ita 
lG\'icst c 0b. The erent surprise is t at bct\'reen "undue 
influence" 0 nd outricht intimidation, tha.t t'i:1erc ncrc any 
anti-Oli\erians in tle nest Parli~~ont . 
Great w~s t o 01)~)csi t ion to t .c :.1aj or- Generals . ::::vcn 
Oliver felt it neccs~)ary to vindicate J1imsclf and the Council for 
creatinB this institution. 1. Jc ~o·ntcd to its e~ficicnt vcrk in 
cn1s. int; royalist 1Jlots , and rcfcJ red to the uplifting the morels o 
t e Jeople , but sentiment could not uc aroTised in favcr of it . 
The institution was beset on all sid s by qnemies nd vrs doomed to 
fall So intense wns ":he o.rpro irium in which it was held that the 
.J 2 
irsolect 11 _,_~arliament oi a 1 )roved i~en vcted it dovm by 124 to 88 . 
The 81Janish v:ar, which i.;as beine uaeod most vigoroucl;T, mo.., e 
liberal su. plies nccoso• ry , SU;..> lies whic' ~-11e Council cc ld not ~ 
>rovido . Therefore it wac dcuidcd , in ~uly of 1656 , to send out 
3 
the v1ri ts fer a new Parliar.1ont. Parliar.ient , it i.vaG the ·rht , vrculd 
be a tcv1cr of strength , even th011eh it was only a Parliar:icnt in 
nar:ie and was in reality an usser::ole of de. endm ts and office holder 
What uas wanted wo.s some 11 reprcsentative bcdy , which Hould ratify 
t .1e nev1 government and }Ut it on a consti tuticnal bo.sis instccd 
of le aving it rest inp, on t1 e army's .,-.;rnrd . They did not dee ire a 
re ctition of 1654 and -4.;o preccnt such an occurence ';he :. ~or.l 
Generals were to use their influence with the electors in crdcr 
1. Old .Purl . X1 434 -- irtl: I 124 calls Oliver a ncutr. 1 ortth oill 
Iac:son V IIB , II9 . - vote tlat eeairst t' c renewal f the dccer:i tion 
ta::-, without which the fall of . ·aj -Gens. was inevitable. 
~ill for contir.ucinp· this tax r.cst imnortant as u'.olc loc. 1 
eovcrnr:1cnt s stem 1Jased 011 it . Council di--idcd on c:ucsticr, , su.L 1cr 
tcd by LarJbcrt , stric:i:lca , Ficnnes , J.huloo , "'",isle , Pic1:::erinf' , 
Sydonham-- -on)oscd ll:,T hitelocke . See 'itt' I 109 . 
3 . Cld url . I:ist . YJ:'JI.4,J..;.;, ~r~ 1 ~-t980t\~~~1F~/6AM>'> -~w~.~'~' ~10~. 
that "sa;e" oen 1dent be sent to Parlim-::ent .1 In S)itc of all 
t11cir 1ains and precautions, there \7ore nbcut one inmdrca. re-
turned u1ion v1hom tho Council felt that it could not c1epend to 
carry out their wishes . !,udlow cays of thi s r-rou1) that they 
11\7ero knovm to be no favorers of the usurpation , and that it 
<) 
vms thoueht vrnll to be rid of thm:'.1" • .., In consequence, it vmc 
dotorr:1incd to £50 a stop further than in 1654 , 3 Yll:en all r:icmbers 
vrnrc forccc1 to suoscri be to t1:e Rec oeni ti on for " men" who 
v10uld not be friehtonccl or flattered t o betray their countr;i;· , 4 
vrnrc :-10t desired . Therefore tJ10 Coimcil a.1J .ealed to the con-
trol over menbors-olect of rar l i ariont r;ivon it b~r the inctru-
r'!ent . r'e recall t ... at tho councillors .-:ere to J)cruse the 
returns and aocertain \7hethor the elccte, fulfillecl the quali-
fications and i.:ore "1)orsons of 1:novm intq;rity, fcnrine God 
ancl of e;ood conversation, and in case any wore found mmtinc. 
they r:1ir,ht clisa J~rovc of their clecticn . !Jy n mli tc.blc 
intor11rotation of these clauue:::: , crounG.s wore found for "i.J-
r; 
bc.rrine al> out one - hundred clul;-,.r elected re_presentnti vos . 0 ~he 
1 . Old Parlim:;ent :::n, 2 ft . quotes Tlrnloe 1 s ccrroc ... ;onConce 
to ::::Lor; arbi trnry ncar:s ucod to ce~u o. covcrnrcnt r"aj ori ty . 
2 . I,udlon JI , 18--oJee letter in ··ist . ::cc . Cot!! . VI , 6,•Ar+ __ 
Your brother is ad i ttod into ..,c.rlio.r:cnt "thou L one 1m clrcC 
uncl fort cnt,-l~'nts, mis eccl cf them for en.uses beet ::norm to 
his ·:ic;hncs.::i ' 
3 . GnrClinc1· L l , 183- -1wint::::: out tho.t even nt thic tir.ic tho 
council o.ttem.:?ted tc cor.i_..-wl .cmbo:o to ect ccrtific~ tee before 
ucint; scutcdb·,1t cct at c..:.efiancc by r.arl of St·· ~forU. nnu eave 
hiu o. certificate in order to uJhold their Jrinci~lc anQ ti en 
c1rc1i ... Jcd their content ion. 4 . ... J.i to::.oc1 .. o IV .r>J:l 
5 . Carlyle IV ' 254 ' T,udlor: II ' 18 both eive F'O as t 10 nu bcr 
Old Parli" .. cnt :·::1 , 36 &ive 98 , ':'huloe V, ·153 lowest y;ith 56 
·'irt I 13 , 14 "ni tclcckc IV 274 cstirr.o.tos 98. ~ournals i ve 75 • 
Different fir;urcs robnbly o.ccountcu for by clcubt o.n to h0\7 
l:'.l:Jny ult ir:iatcly iicrc resented . :1 rrington ·ss VI 6 , ·1.-; 
hiE;hest osti!':o.tc of 14 .. on. 
22. 
indonturcc had been f crr:c.rdcc1 b;;~ tho clerk of Cha.ncc:ry v:horc 
tho cxnmin2.tion tock .)l:J.cc ancl from 1·1hC'ncc carr.o t·ic orders tc 
r:a.1-.:c out the certificatoo of ncmborshi) onl;{ fc r those ;-;ho 
1 
uorc aJ~rovod . ~110 excluded wore for tho.eroatcr ~art 
') 
un~::nonn op~,onents of the covcrr:r.~_cnt, ,, but the fc\7 vb oso name::; 
arc fc.L'liliur \7ililc 01) osccl to the rocir.;o \,'ere by no r:onns 
"radical" Po ublicans or·uangcrous rion. 3 Lany of then uorc 
men y;hot1 it vras as insult inc t c bnr on moral erouncls , as it 
1-:as tyrannical to bar thcr.: on iicliticul crounC.s . 4 Th y i7Crc 
t:'.lcn hot:cvcr viho coulc nci thcr be liri bee: nor cocrcccl an: ouch 
con arc out of vlace in a despct'c rarli~rnont . 0f the men 
scntcc1, 11uribc1 s of thct"'.! held '"'Ol:.1e o"ffico or er1olumont m1do1· 
t1lc C 01 monr:oul th. Indeed there could have been fc";-: of t io 
5ovcrn~ont 's cl1icf or.:)loyoca who Cid not hold aouta . ~he 
members chooon by the ?r.ili tary for Irol011cl anc.1 Sr:otlnnd ":;;ore 
ooa.te ',,'i thout a question ;5 for tho;7 \,'ore .r::on after tho 
Council' a orm hoe.rt. In this cloct:cn tho councillors could 
wi t"l1 a ere at doe;roc of scientific truth, be C['..llocl tho elector::>. 
1 . Jorn of certificate Old _o,rl . ~Iiot :::·:r 24, CurlJ.rlc I 2r.:4 . 
County of Bucko . ~hose arc o sicnify that Zr:lotrode . ii tolocJ:o 
is returned by InC cnturo cf the ... ~nj fhts to sorYo in "'uhc ... ro""ent 
.urliur.:ont for the s"id count:r, anC o.p.._irovcc.t t;,~ hi:::; ··ichnooo' 
Council . Sien.ad rath. Taylor, C lcrl;: of Choncor;,r . 
2 . Benton's Intro . 36. 
3 . Vo.no, 3ro.do1w.Y:, Lu Uov1 uLo 1:cro '~cyublicuns c·~ _.cpubli~ai.s" 
were not elected . Gardiner IV , 27C. 
4: . rarilorig , :.n;,rnnrcl , Hide, and Coc.1..cr w'1ole lis"'u in f'lld arl. 
:' ... :I , 3-23 i','i th short a':ctch after en.ch name s110· .. ·ine; t:i cir 
.uoli tico anc1 offices holcl under tho covcrner~tn oy all r;ho r;ore 
seated. All councillor:::; elected save ~ i:::ilc am '·ulgrnvc ;7 10 
it is thoucht did not contest . Gardiner IV 27 • 
5 . ~hece from Ireland and Scotnlo.ncl ~-: o vroro chocon b;· :md ""or 
tho srrorcl · roro aclci ttccl uit 1out n ecru 1lo . T,u lorr II. 18 • 
, 
( 
'i'hl c::c:::. clcc1 r..cr.1bcTs .. ct m, cL·o·.; u1) .... r.:ctcr_nl 
rcr:cnstrm:cc , ·1J:ic!· r.icct cnr>cinctl;· · nc:;. 'tir crcnsly ;:;ct "er'' 
1 
t ".Lc t~.,·r"."'""' l. c,., c" C"or~' ·c"' l'' ~er · r c .LJ iu. - .!. !i,/ ~ ._. } •t 'l .~ • 
;,;as i·cuc.1 -.:n r~rlim:icnt , ·.10;7 drc\'! ·ll.P r- rc:::;o ln'..iion ns}:inl" t c 
2 
C onncil '.;o c: >lain. 
3 
'i1hnrl oc \;us sent tc clef encl t'1<' C 01'nc il ' r:; 
uction and ~uTlinuent uece ... )tcc1 his c.lcfcncc, J";l lmcsihe 
the follcv1inc bill oy n r:ujcrity o · 125 to :;9 " Arrcccl 
co-:mtieo , cities , boroufl~o . to corvc in the .. urli'"'r~cnt , and 
4 
'.i:his 
rcsclution , r1l1ich r.i.1hurloc co.lls u " t;rcut lJ.~:ovidcncc cf God'' , 
closca t he i nciront . 
~he Council r.J[do a rist~cc --a rcerctable enc . l t !1.l'C" :~C'd 
o.n crirics it ion ·,,•hich .. :rc::;arccl uc criinc s tcrr!l . Irr0conc il" nl 0 
nt o · 1-:. 'rn \:·1rr: o) ... c .cn-1-;8 , ucu'..>tful 
6ro?!i\7ollirns r;crc ~ 1.Tnccl in~o :'c mblicrin::> , nd ~- .. r • c -.:.b -
licans now hacl a -.1,.ndlc er ~;· nir c·mrr-es . .110 ". rrcot o 
-'.;: .. c T,'ivc :.cr:bcro11 , ...-me rccc.:lcii tc l:'lcn ' c . ihds '-ccct· er , .. ::_ ,_,, 
the ur • .:.v rsal c.Lipocition it :i1~1.cl ~rovoJ:ccl . T.b ~- er· c nc;· · n" 
lest i".;s cucr:itutlc , ',;',01 ccr:i~J~ro r:i'-"1 ·'in ·-:,·1T nic 1 '"'Ct 
G 
-4' ,_ 
o .... u c Council--a .• C.. it vms t; c Council ' s act . 
l . tcDor.ct1·0. .. cc • 
2 . ··:r.. · t-clocl:c IV 
5 . }'i1·th I 21. 
i\S one o · t 
that it vms an 
hir1::::clf .:.n i-'.; . 
O::..cl n[ _._ . :ist . ··:YI 27- 30 , .i' Loc:c 
• ~,. ( ?) ('.). ld . _o.rl. ::::I 2~ @. ir' h 
Cru t .• • ::. "' • ; · 1 lt~!: - 4 -, c c. .L " co . 
,.,. -.1,, cc1 he a >caled to 0 iv r ·•:ho tolcl 
"('~- 0 r t' c Council and ,_. "".; h'"' G · cl no!i 
0 ,.,h, r loo V 453 . 
I 
1 
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PETITION AND ADVICE - RE-ORGANIZED COUNCIL - RICHARD'S COUNCIL. 
Oliver's Second Parliament, besides the aid they gave 
the government in the Spanish war,l did a great service to 
the Commonwealth by establishing the new constitution. 2 This 
new constitution, technically the "Humble Petition and Ad-
vice 1' was in reality only a rev is ion of the Instrument. 3 
There is much doubt as to its author, although it is well 
known that Alderman Pack, a most influential Londoner, pre-
sented it in the form of an "address" to Parliament on Feb-
ruary 23, 1657.4 Whitelocke favored it bµt was wary about 
presenting it 5 and Cromwell .denied knowing anything about 
it. 6 Still there is reason to believe that those back of it 
were closely connected with the government. ~roghil, Wol-
seley and Whitelocke immediately sup ported Pack, while 
Sydenham bitterly opposed even the reading of the wemorial.7 
This was only a foreshadowing of the divisions which were 
to be aroused in Parliament, in the crouncil and in the army 
over this revision. The article, which was to cause the 
difficulty was that offering Oliver the kingship, in order 
it was said that the sucoession_might be protected and that 
the settled condition of the country be not overthrown. At 
h I 53. 
2- Wal:-rer IV 20 on Petition - fear "delivered them of a 
strange abortion by then called the .t'etition and Advice." 
3- Cut XVI does not mention Instrument - Declares that no 
previous act or ordimanoe shall be invalidated by this save 
~hey. are conflicting with this petition. 
4 Futh I 129. . 
5- Old Parl. Hist. XXI 57; Futh I 129; Uhitelocke IV 289. 
6- Futh I 135 Cromwell's speech to army officers who came to 
remonstaate with him. Fttth in notes quotes Thuloe Vi 93; 
Benton I 382. 
7- C. J. VII; Flrth I 131. 
2 
any rate the bill passed the Housel in spite of the most 
strenuous opposition on the part of the "three great mal-
contents ~2 as Fjrth calla Lambert, Fleetwood and Lydenham. 
This bill caused a rit t in the Council which was shortly 
t rend it asunder, for the concillors were members of 
Parliament where they energetically espouse cl either side. 
r.ambert '7as the most a enou.ncia t or y i n h i s op-position, 
possibly because he was quite confident that if the suc-
ceeding Proctor was elected, he would be the lucky one. 
~e was the "dauph~ne '' or "Prince of Vlales '' under the In-
strument, and hence there is no need to wonder at.his 
opposition to a clause depriving of his "heritage". 
Fleetwood, too, had personal ends in view, as head of the 
aI'I!ly and next in importance to Lambert, he had at least 
the interests of an "heir apparentn. The strange in-
consistency of the two men is apparent, when we recall that 
• in conjunction with the Council of Officers offered Oliver 
the kingship in the first dr aft of the Instrument. 3 
Lambert in 1654 went so far as to debate in favor of an 
' hereditory proctorate in the face of a strong Parliementary 
opposition. 4 Jydenharn was hardly less decided in his oppo-
1- urton I 396,7 -presented to Oliver on March 27, 1657. 
2- Futh I 192. 
3- E~glish Historical Rev. XVII 429; s-e& DipeetieflB ef P1~ . 
N t aral Bio~raphy. 
4- Ibtal . 
Humble Petition and Advice - see Scobell II 378; 
Gardiners Documents pp. 334; Old Parl. Hist. XXI 129; 
Whitelocke IV 292. 
3 
sition , remaining long away from Parliament, when the 
measure was carried. 1 Led by theee the party to whom 
kingship meant ruin numbered in the Council at l east six 
- six of the strongest, namely Desborough, Lydenha.m, 
Strickland, Pickering, Fleetwood and Lambert. 2 An added 
strength must be accorded them, when we remember their 
positions in the army and in the Council of Officers. 
Lined up against them we find the party to whom the ques-
tion appeared to, as one of kingship or ruin. This latter 
group of connoillors was made up of Lawrence, Truloe, Jones, 
Montague, Wolseley , Fennis and Skippon. 3 These men were 
by no means weaklings, but taken as a whole they cannot be 
put on a par with the other six ir point of character or in 
point of power. Had Oliver accepted the kingship, what 
would have happened to the Council as a "power in the State" 
is a matter for conjecture. He had the good sense, however, 
to refuse the second as well as the first of er of kingsh ip 
in spite of an undoul)ted desire for the crown and sceptre, 4 
or what he termed a "feather in a man's het. n 5 l~o wonder 
he refused, for the greater part of the army was against it, 
especially that part under Lambert's influence, the Council 
. 
1- Flt't;h I 133. · 
2- Eng. Hist• Review XVII 5B - monograph by Ytlth "Cromwellard 
the Kingship~ See also Masson V 125; Arner. Hist. Rev . IX 59. 
(caterall) 
3- Idem. Eng· Hist • rev. XVII 5G; Arner. Hist. Rev. IX 59. 
4- Whitelocke IV 298 - evidence tha'" Oliver desired it, many 
secret interviews on it with Whitelocke, "1roghil, Reirepoint, 
Thuloe, all men of wise advice, and all ~avoring it. Indeed 
accordine to Futh, England .as a whole was surprised at , is 
refusal. I 189 - countru not unfavorable to it. 
5- Masson V 125. 
( 
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of officers, the strong element in his own Council, end an 
agressive minority in Parliament . 1 Cromwell, it might be 
added , was too great a man to dote on the t it#le as long as 
he had the power, the honors,2 and some hopes for his son's 
sucoession. 3 However , he nEver forgave Lambert for his 
hostile opposition to the kingship, but e"l•er after considered 
him an enemy to himself as well as to his dynasty. Who can 
blame him for this enmity after the .way Lambert gloated in 
Parliament over his defeat - over his fallen hopes. A de-
feat which was Lambert's viotory; for he it W8S w/10 stirred 
up the arrny1 spurred on the somnolent Council 0f Officers, 5 
backed Prid~s/ petition, 6 and hotly contested it on the floor 
of the House. 7 This refusal on Cromwell's part of the title 
at his Parliament's hands resulted ir a compromise, for it 
was well known that "his oonscience"8did not disapprove of the 
Humb1e Petition as a whole. 
1- Whitelocke IV 288. 
2- As to kingly honors ·. Cal. S .P. Dom. 1655 pp. 43. Counc~t 
determined motto for Great Seal, one side his Hi hness' por\-
ait, on other "Olivarius Dei gratis Reip. Angli e, Sootiae, 
et Hiberni e, Protector." (odd mixture of Divine Right and 
Republicanism) Cal. S.P. Dom. 1656-7 pp. 49-187 - order his 
Highness' likeness engraved on the new money. 
See too Oliver's creation of lords; princely allowance of 
100,000 pounds, creation of titles; address used in speaking 
of him, your Highness, his Highness' palace, etc. 
3- At a moment when he was on verge of accepting Lambert, 
Desborough and Fleetwood informed him, that incase he compl:Ed 
with Parliament's desire, that they would be among the officers 
who would resign th·ir oonnnisaions. Vaughan II 235. 
4- English Rev. XVII - Lambert's attempt to start a turmoil. 
Futh I 134, 135. 
5:! For account of Council of army see " rornwell's army" by 
Futh. Come to the front only in cuses; as for example 1653 
December; Sept. 1656 \1'1hen there was a wir scare, on question 
of kingship, and on dissolution of Richard's Parliament. 
6- Futh I 191 2 indirectly behind it. 4- Lambert's lnfl~enoe in Yorkshire placed th4tdelegation in 
the opposition. F~th I 133. 
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This compromise made it possible for Cromwell to accept the 
''Humble Petition and .Advice of the Knights, Citizens and 
Burgesses in Parliament" ana gave them all they had demanded 
but the wo:rd "king" itself. It had been complained that the 
term "Protectorn was new and not known to England as the title 
of king was, but this was the only argument that could be 
brought against it by the radical "pro-kir:gship" men. This 
compromise was incorporated in the first article of the 
Humble Petition, naming Oliver as the Lord Protector of the 
three nations withthe rieht of declaring his successor.l 
Was Lambert's success a victory? If so it was a theoretic 
one, certainly Cromwell was nothing, if he was not a cons-
titutional king.2 To England this result would he.ve meant 
much, had HJnry, rather than Richard been chosen, had here-
dity given away as in the case of Henry I. 3 But the council 
- it had lost its great privilege, the right of choosing 
succeeding Protectors, the right of advancing one of its own 
members. Another institution was revived, an Upper House, 
which caused little opposition in Parliament and probably 
4 did much to assuage the 111-humor of some of the coun•! illors, 
because most of them found a seat in its chamber. 
8- Cromwell attributed t I'-is refusal to quavers of conscience, 
as he remembered his oaths vs. kingship. 
l- Oat I of Petition. 
2- Cromwell had attained the thing he desired, regal power, 
suppoeted by the people's representatives. 
3- ut Oliver obeyed the law of primr ;eniture. 
4- C. J. VII 498; Clar~Papers III 96; Art. II. See Appendix. 
-e. 
I 
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The Petition did something else , it corrected , as 
the Magna Carta before it had done, the tyranny which had 
been the immediate cause of its enumciation. Parliament 
was to be no longer at the mercy of the Council. It was 
alone to have the competency of judging the qualifications 
of its members. 1 There were to be no more excluded members 
by an order of the Council , but in order to prevent un-
desirables from sitting,a committee of forty-jne2was to 
judge of their qualifications. 3 Another blow was aimed at 
the Council, statutes were not to be suspended, abrogated, 
. 4 
or appealed save ·by Parlia~ent - a little constitutional 
5 
technicality the councillors had been careless about . 
The power of the Council was greatly weakened by putting 
the control of a permanent annual fund of 1,300 , 000 pounds 
for army, navy and the support of government 6 in the hands 
7 
of the "three estates" themselves. Going on they pray in 
well known language "that no charge be laid, nor no person 
be compelled to contribute to any gift, loan, benevolence, 
tax, tallage, aid or other like charges without common 
consent by Act of Parliament." 8 No better evidence oould 
be adduced that the Council had d ne things, which they 
1- G:rt . III J etition. 
2- Committee to be elected by Parliament itself. 
3- Sitts. IV, V, VI. 
4- Supplies still to be issued by advice of Council, but 
Treasury Commissioners to render accounts to every Parl. 
"Additional :Petition" Art. VII. 
5- Ante. Cal. S.P. Dom. 1654-4 p ~62 - repeal acts of Par-
liamert providing for the taking of the "engaeement" 1653-4 
p 364· 
6- ~ VI; see also Cal. S.P. Dom. 1657-8 p 13. 
7- 4 • VII. 
8- A VII. 
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ought not to have done, in their life of political ir-
responsibiltiy. The Council and Protector were thus de-
prived of the "Bourbon" method of taxation.1 The Council 
and Oliver retained their old control over the army during 
interems of Parliament. 2 However, the Council appear to 
have lost their right of approval of such offioials as the 
Chancellor, Keepers of Seal, etc. which under the Instru-
ment, they were given during Parliamentary "inter-regnums': 
3 
The petition then dealt with the Council more 
directly. It advised that in the future, "none be adI!litted 
to the privy Council of 0your Highness or successors , but 
such as are of known piety, and undoubted affection to the 
rights of these :Pntions, and a just IJhristic:r. liberty in 
matters of religion. ''4 Suoh a qualification would bar a 
Lambert. 6 In addition to this test, new members were to 
be approved both by Conncil and Parliament. The provision 
was added that they were not to be removed save by consent 
of Parliament, though for good causes the Council and Pro-
tector might temporarily suspend a man during interims. 6 
In the "Additional Petition and Advice~' which slightly 
modified or elucidated the original Petition, 7an oath to 
1- Wa s and means of raising money, no longer in han s o 
Oliver and Council. C. J. VII 502, Thuloe VI 123. 
2- Indeed the Council's power over army was increased, for 
after Oliver's death their sanction necessary to army ap-
pointments of generals, admirals, etc. - a delicate com-
pliment to Oliver. Cut. VIII; ~. J. V I 506, Thuloe VI 94. 
3- Cut. IX, C. J. VII 522, . 
6 Never considered a stickler f or reli i on. 
4 Altt VIII. 
- .A VIII. 7- June 26, 16f>7 - See Scobell II 450; "ardiner' s Doouments 
p 345; Whitelaoke IV; Old Parl. Hist. I 146. 
i 
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which all councillors must subscribe was appended. This 
was not an evidence of hostility to the Council as an in-
stitution, for the Protector and Members of Parliament 
were to take oaths of similar character. It may be well 
to give the oath, which by the way the Scotch and Irish 
councillors were also required to take,-"I, A. B. do in 
the presence, and by the name of God Almighty, promise 
and swear, that to the uttermost of my power, in my place, 
I will uphold and maintain the true reformed Protestant 
Christian religion, in the purity thereof, as it is con-
tained in the Holy Scriptures of the Old and 1ew Testament, 
and encourage the profession and the professors of the 
same; and that I will be true and faithful to his Highness 
ahe lord Proctector of the Commonwealth of Englend, Soot-
land and Ireland and the dominions there to belonging, 
as the Chief Magistrate thereof; and shall not contrive, 
design or attempt anything against the person or lawful 
authority of his Highness, and shall keep secret all mat-
ters tlri.t shall be treated of in Council, and put under 
secrecy, and not reveal them but by command or consent of 
his Highness, the Parliament or the Council, and shall in 
f 
I 
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all things faithfully perform the trust comnitteed to me 
as a Councillor, according to the best of my understanding 
in order to the good go~ernment, peace and welfare of these 
nations."1 Parliament was thinking of adding to this oath 
that the councillors be faithful to the people, in order 
to impress on them their character of trustees and also be-
oause it was feared that the chief magistrate might not al-
ways be a man of integrity. 2 Whitelocke corsidered such 
an addition only a superfluity.3 
The status of the Council was not greatly changed 
by the Petition and Advice, though as one will readily see 
by a comparison with the ''Instrument'', its )Otte rs were 
greatly curtailed. Yet the changes were quite sufficient 
to warrant a reorganization of the Council. The personal 
remainde almost the same, only two new men being added. 
John Thuloe, Secretary of State and of the Council, joined 
the Council on July 13, 1657, 4 and Richard Cromwell became 
,) 
a councillor on December 31 of the same ye r. Henry 
Cromwell had advoct=ited a purging of the Council of all those 
whose fidelity was suspected, and that Saint John and Peire-
point be called in order that the "good and truei' councillors 
1- See"Additional Petition and .Advice,"- ::>r law itself, C. 
J. VII 572. 
2- Burton Diary II 288. 
3- r•tl!. 
4- Cal. s. ~. Dom. 1657-8 26. 
5- Claredon 2839. "After the second inaugural, Oliver sent 
for his eldest son, who, up to this time was a villager in 
Hampshire, living on his wife's fortune, broueht him to 
court, made him a Privy Councillor and caused him to 'b 
chosen Chaneellor of Oxford." See also Cal. s. l'. Dom. 
1657-8 pp 239, 206, 208; Old Parl. Hist. XXI 162; Cromwell-
iara 167. 
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be in the majority.l ~ His "kinglyn father refused sug-
" 
gestion and compromised.2 None of the disaffected ad-
visers were deprived of their positions, that is none of 
them were cashiered. Going over the roll of the charter 
members we miss the names of Lambert, Cooper, ·ayer and 
Mackworth on the revised list . Mackworth died in Dec-
ember of 1654, only a few months after his appointment.3 
Mayor was of advanced age and his health was so poor, tha.t 
he was physically unable to attend the strenuous sessions 
of the Council. 4 Sir Anthony Cooper,5 quondam royalist, 
left the Council in disgust as early as December of 1654 
for reasons best known to himsolf . 6 His aotion is said to 
have been the r osult of a refusal by ·ary Cromwell, when 
he sought her hand in marriage. 7 At any rate this staunch 
Parliamentarian and later ~romwellian was a ter 1654 a 
bitter opponent of the government. This opposition, which 
gained him renown. as one of the excluded members in the 
Second Parliament, was to bring him to the fromt rank again 
in the year 1659.8 John Lambert, too, was among the missing . 
" 
11 L .be , chief of the army, leader in the 
t v~uncil of Officers, major-general, Lord of dmiralty, 
1- r . Hist. Rev. IX 45 (Caterall); Thuloe VI 404, uthII,6,7. 
2- Amer. Hist . Rev . IX 45 . 
3- Appointed on Feb . 7, 1654. 
4- •asson V 308. 
5- ''A gentlemen too ise and honest to sit in suoh com"[>any: 
$ one rs VI 524. 
6- Masson V 308. 
7- Masson · 505; Ludlow, Defenders of Coo eclare he 
deserted when tt became apparent th t . e C .. nwei lth 
as to degenerate into a tyranny. flta;t.P1 . Na.· Bco~rwP Y· 
8- gommi ttee of Safety, "manifested his loya ty to his .l:::'rince 
very ernminently'' and was re rded b Chas. II i th a eer-
age .- Sarcastic l otes .-; See also Dictionary ~at . g,· <¥>&.,.,_.... 
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holder of two colonelcies, refuser of a commissionership 
in Ireland, a leader in the firsr Privy Council, Lord of 
Asgue Ports, member of the Parliament, "favorite son" of 
Yorkshire, and leading Cromwellian, absented himself from 
this re-organized Council.1 The kingship question dampened 
his ardor. 2 He was in other words a Jromwellian, but not 
an Oliverian. Cromwell,the Lord Protector in his mind, 
was not Oliver "king by the grace of God," etc. Lambert's 
opposition was so bitter, so factious, that he and Oliver 
could never become reconciled, even when the subject of 
dispute had passed avvay. 3 The last straw was the new oath~ 
Thia Lambert refused to take, as did also Lydenham, Wol-
seley and ?ickering at first. 5 He gave as an explanation 
of his refusal that he "was not for any kind of oaths, I 
think they prove but snares." His stand did not change, 
he was as obstinate as Ludlow could have been. Oliver now 
doubted the fidelity of his former "sword bearer116 and 
determined to be rid of him. 7 Claredon says, "lie (Oliver) 
was not terrified with the oppostition that Lambert_gave 
him, whom he now looked upon as a declared and mortal 
enemy, and one v:hom he must destroy, that he might not be 
1- Lambert does not deserve his oblivion, all he needs is a 
"Boswell." Ludlow II 30f. 
2- Masson V 308, 308, for Lambert's fall. Catterall in Am. 
Hist. Rev. IX 46, 45,-tlenry, Oliver, and Thuloe, all aware 
of Lambert's hostilitv. . 
3- Lambert, a man of "buttle metal!' not at all a bad chara-
oteri zation. So1'lers VI 524. 
4- .P. Dom. 1757-8 p 41; Thuloe VI 427. 
5- Yielded soon • Lydenham 7/21, 1657, Wolseley 8/25,1657, 
Pickering 7/28, 1657, Futh II 4, 5 - also Calendars for 
dates given- for Lydenham. Amer. H. Rev. IX 4uf - see also 
Ludlow II 29, 30. Cromwelliara 167. 
6- L~mbert ~erfoI'J)led this office at official ceremonies, as, 
~irst inAuguration. 
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Between this and Oliver's death the Counoil's work was 
rather commonplace. Business was carried on ih much the 
same way as under the Instrument. Lawrence still presided 
at the table. Meetings were held less often now, only about 
three times a week, and Oliver seldom attended them. 1 
The Council's life between the passage of the Petition 
and Advice and the death of Oliver Protector was uneventful. 
True all the councirlors save Thurloe were Lords and had the 
privilege of sitting in the newly created House.2 This was 
an empty honor, for the "other House11 was never held in as ill 
repute as at this particular time. 3 1et the conferring of this 
honor was a costly step for the gover~ent. In taking the 
councillors out of the Commons, they sapped strength of the 
"oourt party" in that body and jeopardized the majority, which 
with great difficulty was kept intaot. It is i r.teresting to 
note in passing that Cooper together withHazelrigge led an 
opposition coalition of Presbyterians and Republicans against 
his former compatriots of the Council, which greatly embarra-
ssed the government. 4 The Council itself was na longer of >ne 
l'.!lind. The "kingship" f Ctions had grown into the irreconcil-
able parties,5 calling themselves Protectoral or Republican 
4(pl2)- Caterall quotes Thuloe VI 425 as proof that dismissal 
caused little discontent in army. Fleetwood, Desborough did 
not refuse to take the vacancies. . 
5- Coronation, see Cromwelliara 165-7; Futh 200;letter p20. Cal. 
S.P.Dom. 1657-8 describing oeremony;Old Parl.Hist. XXI 153-9. 
1- Attendance sheet- Appendix. 
2- See list liaeson V 325; Whiteloclre IV 668; Old ?arl. .XXI 167; 
Thuloe VI 668. 
3- Masson V 333, Old Parl. Hist. XXI 196,201, Futh"House of 
Lords ., 254 on. 
4- Came in when the"exciuded" members were ordered to be re-
seated by Parliament, January 1657- See Old Parl. Hist. XXI 195. 
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as the case might be. The division was clearly brought out 
in the prolonged discussions as to whether a third Parliam-
ent should be summoned or not. Those who had formerly op-
posed the kingship were again in the opposition, for they 
feared that a Parliament would offer the crown onoe more, 
and that it might not be refused. Cromwell was said to be 
willing and England as a whole was not opposed to monarchy 
but rather prefer-. ed it, because of its stable character. 
Fleetwood alone of the anti-monarchists desired a Parlia-
1 
ment and his stand may well be considered unique. Des-
borough succeeded to Leribe.ct 's place as leader of the op-
poai ti on ' as "minority leader' rr ancl declared hims el in 
favor of levying an extraordinary tax on cavaliers, rather 
than to raise the necessery funds, by means of another 
Parliament. 2 At any rate a Parliament was decided upon 
and would have been convened toward the end of 1658, had 
not Oliver's life suddenly drawn to a olose.3 
--------4 ( p 13) Thuloe VII 496 - The Republicans proposed a com-
promise according to which Ludlow, Vane and Rich, leaders 
of the long Parliament should be adniitted to the Council. 
Nothing came of it nor could it be expected thet Oliver 
,.,,, d pree. Caterall .Amer. Hist. Rev. IX 62, Firth II 274. 
Royalists would have excluded Lydenhe.m, Desborough, Fleet-
wo ol or included Saint John. P.eirepoint· and Broghil if they 
could have their way. .Amer. Hist. Rev. IX 60 (Cateral) 
1- Ca~~rall in Amer. History Rev. IX 59. 
2- I~tci. Theuloe· VII 38. 3- A committee oonsisting of Fleetwood, Deeborough, Theuloe, 
Fionnes, Pickering and Jones of the Co tmoil had been appoint-
ed to consider what would be done in the next Parliament.-
Considered too, how beet to prevent the Cavalier conspiracies. 
either by oath of abjuration or a confiscation of one-half 
their property. Firth II 274,275. See Ludlow II 48. During 
these discussions of Sept. and No • the Council came to some 
important decisions regarding the new Parliament. (l) Elections 
were to be made according to the old law, not acoording to the ~lector..al districts of the Instrument. (2) Writs to members of 
15 
The Council's time was as usual taken up in the 
conaiderations of numerous plots against the government by 
the now energetic royalists. 1 So frequent were these tmt 
it was found advisable to establish a High Court of Justice 
as a permanent institution. 2 The former High Courts.appear 
to have been just temporary courts to which special cases 
might be referred. Now we have one provided for by Parlia-
ment and organized by the Council, making it one of the 
"powers of government." There was one thing on which all 
parties agreed, on which every councillor united and that 
was the order giving the great Admiral Blake a public fun-
eral somewhat in accordance ~6 his universally recognized 
deserts. 3 ~e can well imagine that a flush of pride came 
to every Englishman's cheek as he voted to honor the win-
ner of may a sea fight. Party divisions were soon again 
to be wiped out temporarily at least, by the untimely 
death o.f Oliver. 
On September 3, 1658 - a day which had marked 
stages in his chequered career - the worn out Parliament-
arian soldier died. On the Council devolved the sad duty 
3(continued) the other House were to be issued in the sawe 
form as those formerly sent to peers. (3) Finally that 
members should be elected from Ireland and Scotland, but 
that they were not to be seated unless the consent of the 
English membe~s were given. 
1- Firth II 206, 274, 70. Fear of 1Royalists broueht out by 
Council's treatment of Lord Buckingham who had married a 
daughter of the now "Passive'' Fairfax. Council refused to 
release him or show him any favor on suppliaation of Fair-
fax even though Oliver favored his suit. Cal• S.P. Dom. 
1657-8 pp 169-193. Firth II 57,Masson V 322. 
2- Cromwelliara 171· Firth II 71 - of with the "Court of ~t:R~ .Chamber " 3- 'cal. ~.P. nom: 1654 p27- Council honored ~re't1u1n much same way. C-rcf.on ~I 2843. 
~ 
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of announcing the death of their friend, their comrade in 
battle, and their Protector. In these sympathetic words 
the news was given out to an awaiting world, "His most 
Serene and Renowned Highness, Oliver Lord Protector, being 
after a sickness of about fourteen days, reduced to a very 
low con~ition of body, began early in the morning to draw 
near the Gate of Death; and it pleased God, about three 
o'clock in the afternoon to put a period to his life."l 
Imzrediately afterward they declared that Richard had been 
named by Oliver as his successor, in accordance with the 
~etition and Advicie. 2 The Council's duty in regard to the 
successor, might well be summe0 up by declaring they re-
peated the formula, "le roi est mott, vive le roi. n 3 How 
different would have been their task under the Instrument! 
The destiny of England would have been in their hands. 
~--------....:...:....... ~--~----.----~~-
1 - Old Parl. History XXI 223. 
2- There has been some doubt expressed as to whether Oliver 
really selected his successor, on the ground that he would 
have set aside the calls of primogeniture in favor of his 
abler son Henry. General oon~nsus of authority uphold 
Council's declaration -Whitelocke IV 335. ~etter of Lawrence 
to mayors of c•J\<1.ue Ports, in sore affliction it doth much 
relieve our spirits that bis late Highness did appoint and 
declare the most noble and illustrious Lord, the Lord Riobard, 
eldest son of his said late Highness to succeed him in the 
government of these nations .. " In Hist • .Mss. Com. 13th, Bep. 
p 231 - Cromwellie."8 175,6 nsure knowledge that Oliver in-
tended Richard should succeed him." Old Parl. History XXI,226; 
Thuloe VII 372, 377; Claredon VI 2898. 
3- The Council took full charge of Oliver's funeral and they 
made it a speotaole suoh as England has probable never seen 
before or sinoe. Close on 80,000 pounds were spent in all, 
Thousands of pounds were paid for rnourningJ to be worn by al-
most everyone having any official connection with the govern-
ment. Ludlow oan think of nothing to compare all the pag-
eantry to but the funeral of Philip II o Spain. Cal. S.P. 
Dom. '58-9 -Preface -pp 131 and on; 1udlow II 47; Cromwell-
ia~ 176, 178, (Kerourius Politicus Oot. 14 -21 gives an 
excellent ancount of the ceremonies) pp 179, 180, 181. 
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The Council saw that the change in the succession 
was procls.imed throughout the three nations, to the army, 
the London Common-Council, and to the outside world through 
their London ambassadors.I Again the Council received the 
ceremonial visits of ambassadors, addresses of condolence 
and congrat~lations from foreign potentates, memorials of 
love from the armies and officers, even from General l•1ork, 
and letters of allegiance from diverse parts of Great 
Britain and England.2 "Richard's inauguration was super-
vised by the Council and the official proclamation which 
was sent out broad cast, bore all the councillors' sie-
natures. 3 To an onlooker at the inauguration 4 where cit-
izens, soldiers and officers vied with the very cannon-
salutes in their enthusiastic applause, it would seem tmt 
• 
Richard red become possessed of all his father's greatness, 
and all his glory without the public hate that visibly at-
tended the other."5 He would never have predicted "the deluge" 
which was to follow.-
Riohard' s Council was exactly the same as his 
father's. :No new members were added and none were dropped· 
Its divisions, however, were more marked. The chasm between 
1- Thuloe VII 377; Whitelocke IV . 36,7; Cromwelliara 178, 
Calendars 1658-9 p 129. 
2- \lhitelocke IV 336, 7. h 3- Old Parl. XXI 230, 232; Cromwelliara 175,6; Calendars 
1658-9 p 129. 
4- Calendars 1658-9 p 130; Old Parl. Hist. XXI 230. 
5- Old Parl. Hist. XXI 231. 
I, 
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civilian and military men or more accurately between the 
royalist and anti-monarchist wings became wider. The split 
had been growing for some two years. First noticeable in 
the debate on the decimation tax, then on the question of 
kingship, still again on the question of calling a third 
Parliament, now when the guiding hand of Oliv-er wa ·- re-
moved it assumed a threatening aspect.l Thuloe recognjzed 
trd.s as early as Novem •)er of 1658, when he wrote to Henry 
Cromwell "that your being at the head of so good an army 
hath tended very much to our preservation and rendered de-
signs of the present government the more difficult in ex-
ecution. 112 Going on he added that,"it goes for current 
that some of the ill councillors must be removed before 
anything can well be done." The government lrnew that it 
oould only count on Lawrence, Montague, Fennes, ~ones, 
Thurloe, .'lolseley and possibly Pickering and Lisle. 3 The 
rest were lrnown to be dissatisfied and only aiting a 
change. That change was not long in corning. Richard's 
Parliament was a failure. Like liver's First Parliament 
it did nothing but debate on the status o the gove1nment 
1- Question of kingship split Cromwellian ranks in such a 
manner that a break up was bound to follow under the 
weaker Richard. Amer. Hist. Rev. IX 60. 
2- Thurloe VII 510. 
3- Thurloe VII 496. 
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going so far as hardly to recognize Richard's succession.l 
First it attacked the House of Lords and next the arm 
Council. The last movo was fatal. Fleetwood , chief of tho 
arIDYand leader of tho discontented faotion in the Council, 
fore d Richard's hand and compelleo hi to dissolve the 
Parliament •2 Fleetwood, Desborougr. $ ycenham and all those 
councillors connected by marrioge or blood to the d nasty, 
played it false.3 Weak as Richard as with an opposition 
Parliament, he had no strength when standing lone. Fleet-
wood was no the po er in the statc4 - 'that hol m n ho 
so smoothly supplanted the Prtector. 115 1 ioh rd could 
do as rave at the treacherous oounoillor, 6 h ' had a -
pirations, either at his own succession or a lo6kin to 
7 
Prince Charloe or pre erment. hortl r P rli nt' 
dissolution the Ru p 
did not outline P rli 
.• c r t ne b 
rliament s r vi d.8 
nt or 1 s d a·h rr nt 
ro h sboro h. 
to sot his Parli ent side. 9 lh ounci o 
Ban.uos' host, a, ear on rn r . 
h o noil 
d rd 
Such ~as the life of the Council of State under the 
Protectorate. This product of the Instru~ent of Govern~ent 
while modelled on the earlier councils vas much more pO\'lerful 
than any of them. When compared with th~ short lived First 
Council of Cromwell the difference in their powers is remarkable. 
Cromwell's Second Council in conjunction with Oliver had all the 
executive junctiors. It ordinance power encroached on 
Parliament, to so great an extent that there was little deruarc~ 
tion between an ordinance and a st3tute. Indeed, during thia 
whole eriod Parlia~ent was at its lo~eGt period, encroached on, 
purged, cajolled, and dissolved as the case ~ight be. As a 
judicial body, the Council was the greatest in the land, not so 
much ao a court of appeals, but us a special court to consider 
cases of vital interest to the state. ~oeother ~ith Oliver it 
controlled the foreign policy . Its members , Puritan sol iers, 
corres,onded on favorable terrs with the chiv~lric nobility of 
the continent. The Comrnon\"ealthe domestic and local policy 
ere its policies. Its patronage was of an extent to make a 
modern "boss" envious. The Major-Gcnerula, the Custom's 
Of fie rs, the Board of Trade, the Adn:iral ty) the c1~0.ncery, 
t. e Arri_y (a ointn.ents), the Hni sters' Ap roba ti on Board and 
the High Court of Justice we""e all under i ta control, and one 
m i ~ht even say were its tools. England was governed 
by Oliver and this Council for six well filled years--
years which brideed the snace be'-,rreen the nominal republic 
and the period of anarchy. I11dependent of Oliver , 
remarkable in its personnel , as we I'-ave seen, it did not 
l ong curvive the kingly Oliver. It fell with the 
dynasty, but why? Because the Councillors becallie 
disunited and "'ere untrue to each other ,and for no other 
rea son. Its life waG a cons~itutional one, but its 
end like its begi'Ll!ine· waG the result of coup d'etat by 
the man of tre moment. 
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Cc~mcns Journals - cl. v-1. 
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;ohorwth IP":. st or;/ cf Civil ''"'3.rs of t<:ngl.:md 11 from 1640-1660 . 
by T. :rt. of I alr:s1mry 1662. 
LudloY: 's 11:.c11cirsn 1625-?2. 
(edited by Chas. harding lirtb, -- 2 vols - "yfcrd, 1894) 
Lu lou ~hile no~ O}altly a personal opponent, but 
his i;oliticnl riostility to1·rnrc: u 11 sinzlc-he ' dcd" gcvern-
r:iont i!~ s r1oct int 0nso . This host i:J i ty pervades all 
his ·.n·i tings, .:.'art of ·. hich arc siri1,ly a violent a'-to.ck 
acainst the c;ovcrnmcnt of Cror:\lell . 
·.:alker , Clcn. "P istory cf lndependcncy". 
A Pre::;bytcrian accoun',, more vivid and acidic tr.an 
histoi-ic . (r,ondon 1661) 
Clarke Papers--( edited by ~has. : • F:rth 1891 
Volumes I, .II A QaEden Society Publication. 
Carlyle, Thomas . "01-iver Cromwell's J,c~~crs enc. Spe ci1ec". 
(five voluLleG, LonQon. 1845.) 
Volumes IV, v. 
~::er!loirs o:f Georee Couthrcp. 
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Sarcastic ~oticos of Long Parliament 
reprint v~rbatim by Hatten in 1063. 
·:xactly what the nar e G.escri cs . 
G 'rdincr, amucl ~a.Y.scn 
11C onsti tutionul Docu!!lcntc of the rurit un Rcvolut ion I. 
1628-60.-- xford 1889.--A hRndy co lecticn of the rno~t 
im::_)o1·tc.nt documentn, in one volume c it ion. 
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SECONDARY ACCOUNTS. 
Gardiner, Samuel Rawson,-"History of the Commonwealth and Pro-
tectorate," (in four volumes up to 1656) IJondon 1903. 
Volumes III, IV deal with this period. 
Guizot, Francis P. izuillaume,- "History of Riobard Cromwell" 
(two volumes) translated by Andrew Scoble. (1856) 
Firth, Chas Harding - "Last Years of the Protectorate " (two 
volumes for 1656-8) New York, London 1909 - A continuation 
of Gardiner's uncompleted history. 
Masson, David - "Life of 1:lilton"(ib.wo volumes) London 1871-1880. 
This is an excellent account of milton's time, second only 
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particular period. 
JQf) The Dictionary of Nattl9al Biography, though a most obvious source, 
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councillors, which are generally from the pen of Firth. 
Von Ranke, Leopold "History of England." 
Volume III Oxford 1875. Of course, this is now superseded 
by Firth and Gardiner. 
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volumes (1827) Vol. IV deals with the period covered by 
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Firth, 6has . Harding. ncror:rrnll rs Armyn 1642-1660. 
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(three volur:les Londo1: 1837 . Such u boot: naturally 
has a sectarian pend nsc , but th"s does not ~ o it 
valueless as a sc urce of consi dcrable ·· nformu.t icn. 
Church, S. H. "Oliver Cromwell'' ( 1894) (3rd edition 1900, London 
lJew York) Church declares that his prupose is to discover 
and depist the true Cromwell - in his words neither the 
Cromwell of Carlyle nor that of Hume. Of this he falls 
far short. He, too, is intoxicated with the personality of 
Oliver. 
Roosevelt, Theodore - "Oli ve:r Cromwell'' (.New York 1900) Hardly 
a scientific work, rather a popular man's popular account 
of his hero. 
Morley, John "Oliver Cromwell" New York 1900. 
Firth, Chas. Harding, "Oliver Cromwell". 1900. 
Gardiner, Samuel Rawson, " Cromwell's Place in History." Founded 
on a course of six lectures given at Oxford. (London, ]ew 
York, Bombay 1897 2nd edition) 
Harrison, Frederick,- "Olive :-- Cromwell." London 1890. 
Harris, William - "Olive!' Crom well." J;ondon 1762. Its age is 
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later accounts. 
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